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active anti-Littlefield politician
Richmond also Indicates
that Sagadahoc county will not be (olid
for Hyde, but will tend Littlefield dele-
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SAKTA CRUZ TAM.

an

resides them

Man’s

Rockland

Pros-

pects Excellent.

Leaders Ask For

City’s Party

Support For Him.

Situation.

Sagadahoc Sot Solid For General

Hyde.

TBESt-l
{SPECIAL
Rockland, April 10i—As an effeotlT*reply to the Insinuations whion bare been
nade lo some portions of Knox county
other parts of tbs district to Ibe
knd In
Effect that the party leaders In Rockland
not supporting Hon. C. K. lAttleErere
TO THE

jeld's Congressional candidacy a petition
ms circulated here this afternoon for a
Few hour# and the names or nearly 300
prominent Republicans, many of whom
lave exerted a strong influence In Maine

politic* for many years,
The petition Is addressed

_

were

secured.

tba Republicalls attencans of Knox oounly and It
Mr.
tion to the emlnentqualinoatlons of
Littlefield to represent the district In liongrass and nrges all tbs Republicans of tbs
to

district to aunport him.

Footwear
Spring READY.
NOW

the Leading Styles
and Makes.

All

REASONABLE

PRICES.

It baa never been claimed by Mr. LittleHeld nr hie Intimate friends that he would
have Knox oounty solidly with him, although as it now looks to them the opposition will be represented by a delegation
not numerically strong. Rockland Is conceded to be solidly for Littlefield and the
shows added
canvass In hie home town
enthusiasm each day.
Kockport It Is thought, will send a delegation which will vote for Hon. Herbert
L. Shepherd, Its townsman on the first
ballot.
Camden is divided In Its sentiment between Littlefield and Shepherd with the
probability that the former will get most,
It not all of the delegates.
Thomaeton shows a Lord sentiment, although conservative party leaders say
and
that the
that his oaa* is hopeless
Littlefield men will predomlnets at the
cauont.

Warren also shows a Lord sentiment,
tbe exceptions noted Knox
but with
county will probably be strongly Littlefield.
Lincoln and Franklin counties have already deoiared for Littlefield, and his
prospects Itt Androscoggin are said to be
It Is regarded as especially
very bright.
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WANTED.

♦
▲ bright American hoy of about 18,
♦ years to learn the retail drug business
♦ In ene of the best stores. Good chance
Y for one who is interested. Easy hours.
Address PHaRMAI I«T JUNIOR,
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But what kind of blood?
That is the question.
Is it pure blood or impure

♦
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blood?
If the blood is impure then

SCALES.

weak and languid;
you
your appetite is poor and your
digestion is weak. You cannot sleep well and the morning finds you unprepared for
the work of the day. Your
cheeks are pale and your complexion Is sallow. You are
troubled with pimples, boils, M
or some eruption ot the skin. W
J •
your blood ?
Why not
are

For sale, 4, 6 and 10-ton Wagon Scales,
cheap. Wagon Scales repaired and rebuilt at short notice and low price.
Writ* for Information.
II. P, RUGGLES, 15 Marshall St„ Boston.
a-lw-ntp
~

ANDERSON, ADAMS & CO,

puiUy

Insurance Agency

Fire

itoi

•long.

♦

SI Gichaaie Street

By Lawton’s

Gray, April 10.—Monday
morning
the
Ur.
Scamnon
body of
Fogg
was found suspended from a beam In hie

Cattle One of the Most

CHIsen

of Town

Himself.
to tpv,

some

HEADACHE,

Dullness. Cottlveness, Sour stomach. Loss of
Appetite. Coated Tongue, indigestion or Dye
pepsin. Windy Belchlngs, "Heartburn.’' Pain
and Distress After gatlug. and kindred derangements of the Liver. Stomach land Bowels,
cleanse, the blood and bring, n rich red color
the skin.
Dr. Hal lock's Vegetable Liver Pills are vasUy
different from any otbar Liver or Bowel PHI,
wad they cure where others fall. Price 10c. a
package at aU druggists. Cheapest and best
cathartic remedy made. Our 10c size as large
as olhere that noil Mr ze cents.
It your druggist oan not supply you wn will
send PBfffjbDt full sized package of Pint
by mall If .yea wtll cut tide ade. out and addvsas Hillock Drug Co., no Court Sr., Boeton
Mess.
to

las*

TuhPSawtf

Impure Blood.
If

I

you are bilious, take
Ayer’s Pills. They greatly
aid the Sarsaparilla,
They
cure constipation also.

Jt? I

anil

mutinied

have

Intel-

Interesting

Important of War.

On tip marshes north of the town ivene
found forty dead Filipino., lone tervlbly
torn by phi'll* nnd many othoee wounded
to whom the A aieriaene offer-*1 their cantoon* aa t hough they were comrade*.
A
aurgeou who traveveed the Held counted
eighty killed and Ututeral i.nwLon will
report at leaat tiny-eight.
One Filipino. attempting to make his
p«oa[ie, slashed viciously at Major We lee n
bergrr, who shot and killed Mm.
Yesterdnv the inturgent* captured two
men of tbs' fourteenth Infantry while unartueil, but the American* stole the gone
of their captor*, cluobed them, hid In tbe
tree* over night and returned tble morn-

A TOWN RON MAD.

tor."

Loss to Americans Was

Slight.

Seven Persons Killed During
Pana> III.

The gunboat* this afternoon have been
the Santa Ortiz rtvpr for shipping Tomorrow tbe expedition will puah
forward, the American* having destroyed
miles of telegraph
ilnei, cutting irfl insurgent communication cast anti west.

Trouble Caused
rest

THE MAZET HEARING.
Invaders (liven

THE

WEATHER

Slurp Reception

a

More Evidence

So Senator

by Attempt

a

to Ar-

Portland, April 10.—The looal weather
records as to the weather are as

bureau

follows:

m.—Barometer, 20.040; thermometer, 37.2. dew point, 84: humidity, 67;
wind. SW; velocity, 5; state of weather,
S

a.

weather
April 10, taken

department

weather

:

Boston, 42 degrees, N', dear; New York,
4 degrees, NW, dear;
Philadelphia, 40
degrees, N, clear, Washington, 48 degrees,
40
degrees, W, clear;
N, clear; Albauy.
Buffalo, 38 degrees, W, clear; Detroit, 42
degrees, SE, dear; Chicago, 60 degrees,
St. Paul. 84
S. cloudy;
degrees, S,
cloudy; Huran, Dak., 58 degrees. NW,
partly cloutly; Bismarck, 60degrees. NW,
clear; Jacksonville, 64 degrees, E, clear.
The Biddeford police were on the huql
Saturday night for two Lewiston glrli
who were said to have got possession o!
some laoe draperies and other
goods belonging to a Portland firm having s
branch stora In Lewiston and neglecting
to

pay for them.

His Home Board of Trade
Gives

|

I

Washington, April 10.—Mr. Tripp, who
the United States
as
has been selected
.Samoan commissioner, will be called to

Washington immediatjly

to

r«*oeive

hl«

rstructlons, for ourrgovernment is dlscsed to assent to.the desire of the Gerthat the commission
man government
shall proceed to the scene of activity at
Mr Eliot,
the earliest possible moment.
the British commissioner, may proceed to
Samoa in oompauy with Mr.
Tripp and
ttl.o

the German representative. beoretary

the
of
shore, shelling the woods ahead
troops and driving the Filipinos inland.
trenches.
The Gatlings Cleared several
divided into
The whole brigade was
squads of twelve ami the lighting was
fashion
frontier
old
time
carried on In the
crawling through
from behind
trees,
Xne
hushes or rushing across the open.
trencher that were not cleared by the
gunboats gave considerable resistance
when the line was nearing the city, and
the Laguna do Lay and Oeato bombarded
for an hour in the hope of making them
too warm for occupancy, but did not succeed in clearing them entirely.
General Lawton with the 14th infantry
iron
battalions, approach 3d a narrow
bridge across a ortek on the south border

of the town. Here a company of Filipinos
was entrenched across the stream und behind a stone barricade at the entrance to
The Americans rushed forthe bridge.
ward in single file, in the face of a gallthe barricade with
demolishing
ing lire,
their hands and drove the enemy from

the trenches, killing a dozen.
in the
town,
The Filipino soldiers
secreted in various buildings and firing
from the windows gave the invaders an
There was a regular
Interesting hour.
nest of them in the stone jail which is
wedged in by a wall. This was a veritable

pepper pot.
The Americans singly und iu pairs entered the houses and many warriors were
A considerable body of
taken prisoners.
Filipinos tied northward, crossing the
but the Gatlings poured
open marshes,
upon them a deadly Fie until they disap-

peared in the woods, slaying dozens.
Major Weiseubt'i-ger ceployed the sharp-

shooters

along

the

shore, and they crept

steadily forward, aiding
Finally * large body was
oueit y in ihe woods, driv

t

e

fTCWnigs.

against tne
ng them toward
Geiienu ^uwtou estabthe mountains.
lished headquarters at the elegant palace
of the governor aud a guard was limned)
s.*nt

ately placed in th* church, as the sacred
edifices are always the first
objective of

commissioners.

will

not
'ihe commissioners
go to
.Samoa equipped with Identical instrucThis is a matter of regret here.
tion*
In such case the proceedings of the commission will bead referendum, the body
huving little power Itself, but all of Us
acts being subject to the approval of the
principals. It is apprehensive that arriving at Apia, the commissioners will
instantly take positions in support of their
respective consuls, and thns lead to a
dead lock.
The state department has been notliled
that the German government raises the
been
nest ion of legality of all that has
one at Apia since the mi ddle of March.

3

BASKBALL AT COLBY.
Watervllle, April 10—The outlook for
season
is
baseball at Colby the coining
The team will begin
the best In years.
work in about a week under Coach Harry
The schedule follows:
Dolan.
Waterhast day—University of Maine,
villa
May 3—University of Maine, Orono
_
(probably.)
May 6.—Boston College, Water ville.
May Id.—Bates at Lewiston.
May 10.—Open.
May 16.—New Hampshire College, Dur-

ham, N.

H.

May 16.—Phillips-Audover,

Andover,

Mass

May 17.—Tufts College, Boston.
May 18.—Boston College. Boston.
May 20.—Open.
May 34. —Bowdoin, Watervllle.
May 37.—University of Maine, Water*

ville.

May 81.—University of Maine, Orono.
June 3.—Tufts, Watervllle.
June 7.—Open.
June
Bowdolu at Brunswick.
Juno 14.—Bates at Watervllle.
June 18.—Open.

Banquet,

Miner.
lie

Regarding Corruption

of his rasss for him.
marshy pluln,
Loo Freedman said he had been indicted
palm groves. A casco with a force or liOU
under
Major
Freedsharpshooters,
twice for running a policy shop.
picked
belonging to the man testified that he paid his lawyer fTUO
Welsenberger, mostly
a
was
run
into
first Washington regiment
for the dismlsNal of tne llrst indictment
of and had pah! |HU0 on the second undleshallow inlet about live miles south
the city.
missed Indictment.
Then a few shells were sent towardsjthe
lgnatz Gombassy, who said he kept a
entrenchments of the rebels at the edge of saloon, testified that he loaned Freed man
the woods, sending the enemy scampering the $300.
It transpired that the money
inland.
bad been paid to Mochs Hosiln, a poll
then a number of Americans jumped
itcian, instead of Freedman’s lawyer.
and wading for about a
Into the water
'Ihe committee then adjourned
until
hundred yards, crept forward and formed
C
Friday.
rein line covering the landing of the
Kiehard Croker has been called to tesllnished
about !iv«* tify next Friday.
maiiidur, which
of
the
4th
o’clock. The three troops
ashore
were
sent
unmounted,
cavalry,
on a dangerous marshy
point, directly
SAMOAN COMMISSION.
the
lire from
south of the city under
in the town itself
Meanwhile
enemy.
there was utter silence and not a sign of
Power
After
no
Ileal
life.
lias
Hotly
General Lawton, desiring to make un
AH.

inspection and to give the inhabitants an
opportunity to surrender, went on board
the Laguna U» Bay and accoiupauied by

port.

Frye Told Business Men
of Lewiston.

Describes

of

Lewiston, (April

J10.—Senator JWillfatfi

Importance
Philippines to Us.

lu New York.

Washington.
th® shore, it moved iiay has not been informed of the personwith Its left
Partly cloudy and warmer Tuesday; fresh north, while sweeping
the fourth cavalry men on ality of the German commissioner, but It
and
warmer
the point advanced toward the city pour- Is
southerly winds; Wednesday
conjectured that it will be one of the
ing volleys upon the trenches. Simultane- secretaries of the embassy in Washington
probably showers.
ously the gunboats hovered along the to facilitate the speedy departure of the
Wrathn Re

Home Market Want Do

Riot in

Many of the Persons Shot Were
Merely Looking On.

Tress
launch, steamed
the Associated
slowly to the dock, the w'hole fleet watchWhen it was discovered
ing anxiously.
by the glasses that the trenches and stone
buildings wsre swarming with white clad
reboats withdrew,
soldiers, the two
ceiving volleys from the trenches thrown
of
the
city.
up on the marshy plain north
The flotilla anchored in compact iormatiou for the night ready to resist any surprises from the rebel gun bouts supposed
iu be In the lake.
vari10.—Fair;
warmer;
April
Boston,
At sunrise today (Monday) the assault
winds.
able
the city, stretched two miles inland and,
New
10.—
England:
April

Local

AEED FOREIGN MARKETS.

In Some Places.

"I asked him what the formula was,"
"but he replied
continued Dr. Castle,
that he did not know."
Describing tbs
odor emitted by the meat. Dr. Castls said
It was not of a disgusting character, but
that It was an aromatic aoid, sour smell.
He had reacbed the conclusion that the
beef had been treated either with the gas
formaldehyde or the kindred solution

Charleston, 8. G., April 10.—The trial
of tbe 13 citizens of Lake City for having
lynched Pcstraaster Baker, began here
There are
today before Judge Brawley.
exone hundred and fifty witnesses tokbe
amined.

CENTS.

for Us Now,

searching

chemical with wbloh the beef was
upon being put lu the refrigera-

lor yesterday,
bureau
at 8 p. m.,meridian time, the observation
for each seotion being given In this order:
Temperature, direction of wind, state of

and then put your finger on
your pulse again. You can
feel the difference.
It is
stronger and your circulation
better. Send for our book on

ehop keeper*

THREE

ing.

treated

Weather Observation.

Dr. Halloak's Vegetable Liver Plus are a
purely Vegetable CemblnsMon for beeping the
Bowels In Natural Motion. Cleansing the System of sU Impurities, and a Positive Cure lor
Constipation. Jaundice, Disorders of the Stomach, Biliousness.

few Lhlneee

1898._jBgBgglll_PRICE

| »w York, April 10.—Frank Croker.
son of Kiehurd Croker, and
Chief Devery
were tbe prinoi]>al witnesses examined by
the Maset committee today, without any
Manila, April 10.—7.10 p. m.—Santa startling evidence baring beep adduced.
LANT OF SPANISH WAR.
on
Cruz was the Filipino*’ stronghold
A large crowd woe present and sensationLuke Laguna do Bay, and lb loll into the al
developments were expecLtd.
Peace Ratifications To Be Bxclaangnl hands of General
Lawton's
expedition
Frank Croker was on tbe stand the
after
somo
forming
Today.
sharp, quick fighting,
lie
greater part of tbe morning session.
one of the most interesting and important
t-as tilled
that be bad paid 917,000 to en
State Troops Have Now Full Control of
Washington, April 10.—The final cere- tattles of Ibe war.
ter the Koebllng Fire Proof company and
The plans of the Autor 1 ana command- was
mony In the re-establishment of peaceful
a
of
a
f&OO
drawing
salary
year,
the Situation.
relatione between tbe United States and ers worked perfectly with the exooptlon while
He first
learning the business.
Spain will oceur at the White House at 2 that the progress of the expedition was stated that he bAd given for ids 170 ehaMB
of
the of stock a check |for 917,000, but
when
o'clock tomorrow wbsn tbe President and delayed by difficult navigation
About 1500 picked men composed asked to:produce the "cancelled |cbeok he
Ambassador Cam bon the latter acting for river.
admitted that the stock bad beau paid for
Spain, will axehange ratifications of the the expedition which was under the per- In cash furnished by bis father
He told
The Span lab oupy of the sonal command of General Lawton, on of having been presented with
96003
treaty of peaoe.
worth
of
In
stock
the United company
treaty signed by tbe Queen Regent and account of illness of General King. These
“because they knew we had lots of friends
Pan a, 111., April 10.—A deadly riot, the : nines,
which are hcaeri
ah. ut four
Premlar Slivela arrived at tbe French troops partly surrounded the city while in railroads and such
places."
docks dlsiaut from
tie
i enwill
dbturhance that has ocstore,
most serious
Tbe officials of tbe the gunboats Laguna de Bay, Maplndan
embassy today.
Chiof of Police Devery was culled.
He
*hich is In the uniter o the town, rushed
since the union miners instiembassy later called on Secretary Hay find Onfltn. under the command of Cant. denied ever having token a dollar dis- curred here
nto the tipples
ml opened li<e on
the
and the neoeaeary arrangements for to- Grant of the Utah battery shelled the city honeftiy und said he was willing to close gated a strike in April, 1898, was enacted
The news that Stevens
;hronged streets.
he could get evlup tbe pool rooms if
morrow’s ceremony were made.
today resulting in seven persons being >ud b**en shot and arrested arousjd them
and outlying trenches.
uence against tnem.
0 a pitch of fury.
They shot at any
death and nine wounded os folhis staff accomGeneral Lawton and
“You* date stand
here,’' said Mr. shot to
iving mark In sight and as
a
resalt
The dead:
the fane of this whole city and lows:
“In'
WITH FORMALDEHYDE.
sometimes
Mow,
the
leading
troo{>s,
imong their viotims are
three women,
panied
say yon can't close a lot of miserable pool
Frank
citizen.
,wo of whom are
Coburn,
which
woundea
ana
In
Indian
tactics,
white,
lighting
charges,
rooms?”
Xavier Lecocqo,
Frenchman, union me negro woman dead.
resulted In.the complete rout
The ctajcf said he would try and close
Dr. Castle Thinks Gas Was Used to eventually
Frank Coburn was killed by a bullet
of the rebels with the smallest amount of them. He strenuously denied that be miner.
from the Penwell tower.
He was the
Treat Beef With.
was himself Interested In pool
Three negro men.
rooms, or
local agent for a brewing company
and
damage to the city and slight loss to the
that there were men
In the
prominent
was standing
woman.
In
One
the
of
hisi
started
from
negro
The
doorway
Americans.
expedition
bottling house, when he was -track.
Washington, April KX—The army court ban Pedro Macati at dark on baturday, olty government who were connected
found
Unidentified
near
negro,
tonight
with them.
Frank
ijaods
worth
is
a
of beef Inquiry resumed its sessions today
grocer’s delivery
Questioned regarding the alleged sui- shaft No. 2, of Pan a Coal company.
intending to capture Santa Cruz by asboy. He was delivering goods near the
with Rear Admiral John G.
Walker, sault at daybreak.
on the Bowery,
The wounded:
Penwell mine and was wounded lu
But, in navigating cide “joint” cf McUulrk
the
and asked why he
did not
discipline
president of tbs Nicaragua canal commis- the
forehead but not family.
Frank Landswortb, shot in the head.
shallow, tortuous Pasig river perhaps Capt. Diamond fur not suppressing It.
Carrie Kelli, a white waitress at
Be said the canned
sion on the.stand.
the
In
Mrs
shot
the
left
arm.
Henriet,
through the cunning of the native pilots Devery said Diamond “Done the best he
Harrison hotel, was shot in the side by a
beef had not been found
unwholesome, who were not anxious to see the Ameri- could. ’*
Will Kuhn, Inundryvuan, shot in legs bullet that entered
the kitchen window
boats
He denied that he took any orders from
cans successful, several
grounded
though tbe men didn't like It.
from the Pana
and hand.
mine tipple.
Albert
Dr. Charles H. Castle an assistant sur- and it was nearly dawn when the troops Mr. Croker regarding pool rooms.
Vickers
was
wounded
while standing on
Cyrus Striokler, shot In back.
The expedition then
reached the lake.
Thomas Walker tenllied that an Inlho Big Four station platform.
geon of tbe first Ohio cavalry, said that
Albert Vickers, shot in hand.
steamed cautiously forward, the Mapin- dictment was pending against him over
Farmer George Kimball was wounded
on£tbe 16th of August he had met an Ar- dnn and the Uesto a mile ahead anil the tile “Ireland” accident in this olty, in
Georg*’ Kimball, farmer, shot in right lust as he stepped from a Big Four train.
of
which ^the Ireland
mour agent in the presence
Captuin Laguna de Bay guarding the rear.
building collapsed arm.
Cyrus ^trickier was struck by a bullst
were
He bel
flies, however,
and caused loss of Ilf**. He said John H.
signal
while standing In the house of a
Carmichael and Lieutenant Gampfer at
neigh
Henry Stevens, negro, shot in neck.
giving Parker, a builder; Murray the foreman,
On this occasion lighted on the mountain tups,
bor.
the commissary depot.
of the approach of the troops.
Cass Pmfltt, shot in foot.
A->uIkclay the building inspector and
Cass Prolltt was woumltd on the strest.
Dr. Castle had called tbe attention of the warning
the white cuureb Behrenz, the architect, were indicted.
noon
uefore
was
It
The three unknown negro men were
Carrie Felix, shot in breast.
agent to some discoloration of a greenish towers of the
None of these persons had been tried.
oity appeared In the shadow
the agent
character on the meat, when
The situation quieted down at nightfall killed in the FJnthara distiict adjacent to
a
voioanle mountain, un
He said a man told him he eould get rid
the Paua mines.
bad replied: "The discoloration is due to of the great
with occasional
dotted
and no more trouble was looked for.
Ad-

The agricultural

SICK

And

barn, lifeless. The cause of hie suicide Is
with
mystery, as be waa surrounded
necessary means for a livelihood and the
only probable cause was poor health. In
the early winter he had a severe attack of
grip, from which he never fully reoorered
although he has since been able to perFor a few days past he
form hie work.
baa had the doctor, but was able to do tbe
chorea
Ur. Fogg was the financial secretary of
Slloam lodge No. 45. I. O. of O. F., a
He
position ha baa held for many years.
woe a faithful member, n kind hearted
man, a good neighbor, and commanded
tbe respect of all who knew him.
He
leaves a wife,
throe brothers and two
sisters to mourn bis untimely end.

clear.

CURED FREE.

Men.

raamj

8 p m.—Barometer, 30.000; thermometer, 83.3, dew point, 91; humidity, 47;
of
state
SW; velocity, 3;
direction,
weather, dear.
Maximum temperature, 46; minimum
temperature,
30; mean
temperature.
88; maximum wind velocity, 13 SE;
precipitation .0.

t int Class American and Foreign Compantw
CHAS. C. ADAMS,
HOBACE AKDERSOK.
Twos. J. Little.
dec IS
Ip eodtf

Fighting

Hengs

Well Kaown

THE LAKE CITY MURDER.

J.ACE CCRTAINStodo up.

•

Bowdolnhara

get your CARPETS TO DL'ST and

rUdltnO

Quick Sharp

Littlefield as
against Hyde, and In spite of the faot formaline.

OUR GEORGE
to

that the

declare for

News should

a

merged from hiding

a

General Review of the

Icnter*.
Within nn hour the town w»s
petrolled nnd nil looting rigidly
prevented.
A Lniont ell the luhabltnuu uad
tied during the two preoedlng night* end
nene.

farceur,

Rohr

MORNING, APRIL 11,

only

galea.

SUICIDE

PRESS.

DAILY

PORTLAND

P. Frye was tendered [a complimentary
banquet by the Ijewlston Board of Tyado
this evening, I ho banquet ;wns preceded
by a reception. One hundred and fifty
of Lewiston'i* representative
bpsloeeg
men f join'd 'in (this
demonstration Iq
honor of tbe city's famous son.
Proal*
dent Charles H.[Osgood*of 'the Aboard o
trade, presided.
President ^ Osgood Introduced
Mayo#
Patfle as tho tirst^sp>*aker of tbe evening.
Mr.tPottlo made a brief speech in whlclt
he paid a high tribute “to .the ability of
Mr. Frye and epok^cf’hia recent distiif*
gilsaed services. In behalf of big felloe#
I z*ns he welcomed’tbe Senator
buck*ttl
his home. Mr. Pottle also spoka (of tbd
growth and prosperity of Lewiston.
V\ hen Senator Frye was introduced by
Chairman Osgood ho was greeted with
tnnmlf.niius

iVn

iimilun.stv

rh^ortncr Uictu

ed for several minute*.
The Senator seemed to appreciate tha
compliment paid-him and gave earnest
expression to his gratitude, f$e said that
the

banquet having

been

given

by

a

board of trade, he felt justified In discussing commercial questions rather-than
Indulging in the ordinary after-dinner
attempts at wit, * humor and anecdote.
He gave a glowing description
of the
natural advantages of oar country, the
the discovery
u.*o we had made of them,
by us. from 1892 forward that our splenno longer
be our
entire-dependence;|that^we must Ilook to
foreign markets in which to dispose of
our surplus.
Our necessity for a foreign market will
Increase year by year. Competition'With
foreign nations will grow sharper and

did home market could

sburper.
He insisted that

we

must

our

curry

The dead unknown negro woman was owniimpoits land exports on American
jutant General F.eecc, Col. A. U. Culver also killed in fbls district. Mrs. Henriet
ships, pay to our people the $500,000 a day
and three companies of infantry arrived was Injured while in her dooryard near
we are now
paying to foreigners. He
the Panu mine.
at six o’clock this evening on a special
It was reported tonight that
several advocutedisubsidlzlng our ships as other
train and perfect order was maintained miners were dead and
dying In fields near rival nations did, and claimed that it
throughout the town from that time on. mine JS'o. U of the Pana Coal company would pi07e economical to our people in
been hit
having
by
stray
The troops now here are company
bullets, but
H,
}wlng to darkness it has been impossible r eduetlon of freight rates to the extent of
from Deoat nr under Captuin Castle; comto ascertain the facts^regarding the report. $50,000,0000 annually.
First
This imprefsiou is strengthened by the
pany G, from Springfield under
He described the Philippine Islands,
k

Lieutenant

Bauman and

company

B,

Taylorvllle under Captain Prysb.
The soldiers immediately began patrolling
the streets throughout the
entire town.
Miners stood about in groups talking but

from

there

was no

outward

manifestation

of

excitement, although it was evident that
especially
great indignation existed,
among the townspeople over the shootiug
citizens aud
women.
of the
Henry
Ptsveiis, a negro miner,
been considered a leading

woo

uas

mug

spirit

among
to have boeu the

declared
the riot. It is said he was
also the leader of the riot that occurred

hie associates is
direct
last

cause

of

September.

Stevens

has

long

cherished hatred for Sheriff Downey and
would
has openly made threats that he
kill him on sight.
Yesterday be was on
the street with a revolver saying he was
looking for Sheriff Downey.
and Sheriff
he continued this today
Downey oauie upon him in Locust street.
Stevens to deThe sheriff commanded
was
liver the revolver and told him be
under arrest for
carrying concealed
Stevens without a word inweapons.
stantly levelled his weapon and fired at
The bullet went wild. The
the sheriff.
sheriff immediately opened
fire on the
negro.

fact that a dead negro miner was found aftheir„fertilUy, their mineral wealth, their
ter night fall in the read near shaft A'o. U.
1 he firing In that district was general capacity to lncraa.se production under a
ind It is not ini probable that u search in
good] government, rendering life add
in
uourr
Luuic.i
s»*ouie.
property
discovered.
being
He said that their domestic;; trade was
Coroner X. L. Bradley arrived from
Taj lorvllle at five o’clock tonight
and insignificant compared with their imthe lirst Inquest will bo held tomorrow
portance as bringing us in touch with
over the body of Frank
Coburn who is
the people of
seven or eight millions of
the son of ex Sheriff Ira Coburn.
The military upon
the Orient, whose trade last year amountarrival
arrested
uvery deputy
sheriff, Including Chief ed to $1,600,000,000; that our sovereignty
Deputy Cheney, all of whom word disprevent the division of China and
armed and then released.
| might
I... n1,.einn nf thu ilnnr
«.P (taiIh
Chief of Police William Kiely was also
arrested by the soldiers and taken before
u«.
Col. Culver, who disarmed him.
Islands
Ha oDposed surrendering the
It was learned tonight that the names
in tbs
of the three negro non-union miners are to uDjrbody, but intimated that
James L.
Jainej, Greenville, S. C. ; distant future, under our tutelage, the
Henry Hobbs. Birmingham, Ala.; Chas. natives might form a stable Republican
Watkins, Alabama, lne lirst name of the
*•*''

......toouii

dead negro woman Is Julia,
but her last
name cannot be ascertained.
She is also
from the South and is said to be the wife
of a negro miner here.
Dote tonight Adjutant General Rees or■
ered Captain
Mtllei of company
B,
Bloomington, to report at Pana immeuito
Col. Culver with his entire comately
mand.
The saloons wore all closed
in
Puna Immediately after the
dghting and
remained closed throughout the night.
Coroner Bradley said at midnight that he
had been told that the bodies of six more
negroes had been found in the Flathnm
district. The coroner was unable to verily the rumor and decided to wuit until
daylight to investigate.

Deputy Sheriff Cheney hearing the
shooting rushed to join Sheriff Downey.
Stevens took to his heels and succeed 3d in
gaining Penwell's general store in Locust
street, the principal
thoroughfare, two
blocks distant und took his stand in the
Be hesitated there au Instant
entrance.
ORANGEMEN IN BANGOR.
and then stepped to the pavement, levelled
his revolver down the street toward his
Bangor, April 10.—The fourth annual
approaching pursuer and fired. The bul- session of the Grand Lodge of Orangemen
let missed the deputy and struck Xavier
of Maine was begun in this city this eveLeoocq, a Frenchman who was standing
an
in the entrance of
ssloou, ning with un attendance of bfty memnearby
In
the
him
In
forehead, killing
The grand master, Rev. C. C.
bers.
squaivly
stantly. Stevens then turned and ran in- Phelan of Westbrook, presided and deto the Pen well store and sought
refuge
behind a counter.
iiy this time the livered an address. An address was read
streets were rapidly filling with men, all by the grand secretary, George P. Clark
tore
of whom
weapons.
Deputy Cheney of Houlton. Various committers were apdashed into the store followed by D -uuty
The session will be continued
A rual- pointed.
Joe Mullen and soveral citizen*.
The order now
numbers
lade of bullets was poured into the store on Tuesday.
and Stevens emptied his revolver at his twelve hundred in Maine.
from
behind
the
counter.
The
assailants
continued
infuriated crowd at the door
ANOTHER PARIS SUICIDE.
death
the fire und Stevens seeing that
was inevitable If he remained behind the
Paris, April 11.—M. Lorillcr, who was
counter, made a desperate dash from his private secretary to the late Lieut. Col.
in the rear of
tf.
covor to a stairway
Henry, who committed suicide last Austore.
gust alter confessing to having forged a
He fell, pierced by six bullets before he 1 tier largely Instrumental in delaying
had gone ten feet. Oue of the bullet* hail the Dreyfus revision, killed himself last
gone through his neck, another through e ranine.
hie hack and the other wounds were of a
minor nature.
The firing stopped inran
to the
stantly and Deputy Downey
side of the wounded negro and placed him
under arrest.
Stevens, with blood pour*'
log down his clothing walked with hi*
where he
oaptor to a physician's office,
was givfcn medical
He was ;
attention.
then taken to jail.
Meanwhile the riot wav raging in the
street. As soon as the first shots had been
fired, the whistle of the electric light j
plant was blown ns a signal for the citihad
bsen
zens, the majority of whom
long ago sworn as deputies, to turn out ;
armed and ready to fight.
At the same

time the miners of the Pan* and Pen well

government.

of a
advocated the construction
rosite across the Istbmns te all na.
Ions exoapi one which might be at war
with us.
He

water

QUAY

TRIAL BEGINS*.

Pennsylvania

Senator

Charged

|Philadelphia, Pa., April
States Senator

M.

10— Ex-United

S, Quay and

his son,

Richard R. Quay, were called to the bar
of the Court of Quarter Sessions today
and after many months of vexations delay. the trial of the two defendants wua
begun.
Judge Craig Biddle,

one of
th$ oldest
respected members of the bench
District Attorney
ttial judge.

and most
was

the

had been
Kothermal after two hours
spent In selecting a jury, elected to try
of (be
the ex-Senutor, first on that one
five indictments, which charges Mr. Quay
Treasurer
late
ex-State
the
and
Deujanmi
in using
J. Ray wood, with conspiracy
ihe state funds lor their personal benefit
and profit and in a manner unauthorized
This action practically leaves
by law.
the ex-Benator alone on trial.
Beyond
the selection of a jury and the examinaThomas
W.
Barlow, retion of a witness,
ceiver of the People’s bank, nothing was
done today.

ROYALS
▼

Absolutely Pure

Makes the food

mors

With

Misusing; State Funds.

delicious and wholesome

FREE!

FREE!

9000 Bottles

I

HYOM
Rm b«w ours fur
BrvoeblUs. Catarrh.
Couth*. Cold and Asthma, to be

GIVEN AWAY
wlrtioul

j|b»Mr

oti»rgo

Monument Square

Pharmacy,

SQUARE.

17 MONUMENT
Bi'ilnn ug
MONDAY. APRIL
null

OMilnatDi for

on«

1899.

lOlh.

week

1 Of THK
SUkKTJjUTMBN
AlAO BK LIVEN.

BEMKDY WALL

.NEWSPAPER IMSYKLBCTI N CP.NTROLI.EU BY IKE
manubactvrkr. but an honest
test conducted by a reputable
DR Cools I
:tyrH.10,11, l Al-l
THIS IS NOT A

K1W ADrERTlSEMCNTS.

DOESN’T SCATTER DUST.

THING ON

EARTH.

at first with surprise
creased respect as he begins to realize the
wonderful possibilities for power and
speed in the masdve compound steam

j cylinders,

triple driving-wheel* and othdepartures from conventionality which
a
I makrs this lvJ6-ton monster
thing
I unique among the looomotlvee of the
er

world.
Its like never before has been created.
Whether it will be duplicated in the future depends on how well it fulfills the
builders’prediction of a sustained speed
of 90 miles un hour with a heavy train
over ordinary
roadbeds, grades and
Thus far it has "done” 70 miles
curveN.
an hour with such ridiculous ease that it
is expected to exceed the estimate of a
mile every 40 seconds rather than to fall
short thereof, but the oonsequenoa of a
bren t or other catastrophe while hurtat such a rate might prove so
I ling along
terrible that the driver of the young hut
vigorous steed has had to "feel” his way
from day to day, occasionally letting out
a few notches extra on the long stretches
ln*\il

That’* a boon to women. Made of lamb r
wool, dost absorbent. Provided with a
the
Jong handle so you can use it from
floor and cover every inch of walls and
ceilings and not till the house foil of
dust, either. Worth Its weight in gold,
simple, durable, economical. Not a

thu Vamfnno

and

repressing ibe natural yearning to “let
her go” just once against the record.
The ooly way to give an adequate Idea

of the iron monster which Is being thus
<1 uiefly “trained” to astonish the engineering world is to compare it with the
bcjt type of speedy locomotive that stands
yet
is probably the
on rails today, and that
be
that
you’ll
thing,
clumsy, unwieldy
machine that draws the record-holding
and
mirrors
into
through
forever poking
Empire State express of the New York
windows, but light and flexible, just C entral and Hudson Kiver railroad “old
'1 he "999” tlim the scales at 62
099.”
right for ease in manipulation.
tons, but this Boston and Albany monwithout its tender,
ster weighs 85 tons,
They come in three sizes.
The
and 120 tons with that appendage.
whic
draws
the Cornish exh
“Worcester”
press, the English champion of the rails,
weighs omy 53 1-2 tons. The train with
which “999” makes its averages of 53.58
miles an hour weighs 243 tons. The
aprlldJt
Worcester carries 200 tons at 53.81 an
lfcc now stcaiu here ales has reeled
hour,

KENDALL & WHITNEY.

fne

Painting and
Paper Hanging Business
so

long conducted by llie late

IS.

NORTON,

A.

Corner Newbury and Market Sts.,
NORTON.

!

Is to be continued by MBS. B. A.
l as same workmen will give prompt
factory attention to'all orders.
Ladles and

and satis-

gentlemen: dIPpeu

WANTED—
steady employment, if
of

send ;«)c
we
sampie,
goods, If used as
directed, will make a plain rough white face.
perfectly smooth and beautiful pink, this sells
to every one who sees it ; Is absolutely something never before on the market, we have 5
Other specialties, ami we want good local and
general agents, if Workers, after lair trial, w o
for
pay #00 monthly, and expenses, send stamp
Circulars, etc. Manager Nell olden Chemical
11-1
Co., 997 Washington, St., Boston.
wan!
will send

so

FOR Bale—45 acres excellent land
j-story house. :> rooms, in good repair,
with shed, barn and poultry house, good p;t>
ture, plenty of wood, fine water m pasture aud
house: located two miles beyond Riverton
W. H. WAl.DltON & CO.. 180
Park: cheap.
Aill.itic life

FARM

TLXOlt SM L—At West End, 33.000 square feet.
JV of land, three houses, thereon, paying a

electrics pass the
premise*, price #4.WO W. II. WALDRON a CO..
li-1
iso diddle ht.,
Rat No. 10 Sherman St., seven
J
rooms and baih all modern Improvements.
A K. A. DOTL'N, 170 CommerInquire ot A.
D-!
cial SC_
iro LET— Furnished cottage on Little Diamond
1
Island. Cottage was fifrutshed, for occupancy of owner, has good beds,
felt tv tor Immediate use. Address GEO* V.
11-1
GOULD, 83 Exchange Bt.
rental o!

*48-»

nor

annum,

rjFojLET—L'pi'^r

everything

FIELD OF SPORTS.
TUK SOOTH PORTLANDS.
The South Portland baseball club have
organized and would 11 Uo to hear from
any strong amateur teams In the state.
For reference uddre**. C. A.
Jeuney,
K nlghtville, Me.

ROCKLAND DEFEATS

PORTLAND.

M. C A. Ja*t evening a very
of Danker ball was played bePortland
the
Rockland and
tween
lirst half vai
The
(Purple) teams
■trongly contested and ended in a score
of ten to faven in favor of the Rockland*.
Shurtk-ff of fbe Portland*, was disabled
Davis
At the end of the first half, and
JJnll of
substituted In the second half.
a
line
Rockland* played
the
game,
making seven goals In the tw«» halve*.
for
the
He bad forty-five more throws
Rookiands made
Rhodes of the
goal.
Rockfourteen.
missed
and
goal*
Portland only
land fouled nine times,
final score was 21 to 15 In
The
©ne.
favor ot the Rockland*.
At. the

Y.

lively game

Four

STROUDWATER CANOE CLUB.
The Hlroudwatcr Canoe club ha* reelected fhe old board of officers again for
this season a* follows:
President—John Emery.
| Secretary and Treasurer--John C. Allen
Commit tee—Cha*.
Executive
Noye*,
Oeo. H. Griffin.
At Its last meeting the club considered
taie matter of having lights and Sebagc
water put into the clubhouse.
Tho ice is expected to go out of the rivet
this week and the season will open soon
after.

ABOUT ALGER S RESIGNATION.
Washington, April 10. —Persistent re.
pprte have been circulated here for soirt
tiino of an intention on the part of Secretary Alger to resign after the inquiries
into the conduct of the war have end?d
anil tonight these were coupled with tht
ol
McMillan
statement that Senator
Michigan had been determined on as Gen.
Senator
s
suooesaer
when S‘eo,
however, made a
disclaimer of any knowledge of
in the cabinet.

Alger

JOHN R

McMillan
potdlivt

u

change

SWEENEY."

Chester, Pa., April 10.—Prof. John fi
Sweeney, the music composer, diad at
bi* home in this cilv Kwlay, ag«l tJi
Sweeney was one of the
most
widely known j«ligi#»u* song
writers in the United Staves.

years.

Prof.

He will Umpire oonjdense
the Dutch
tod enoourage the development of their
He will eat hold thorn oe
rename.
Nor Is there
any thing In the
■poll*.
maglnary difficulties of the objector*
In timer* of
Not tbe expense, swollen
'anor to hundroda of mllllona, for the
Igurea time far maka It reoaonable olrar
hat the rt-rennee of all the Manila, eaat
ind west, adjusted and admlmatered tor
theli own welfare and not for any axploltatlon, will fairly pay the coat of their
governments. Not tbe army, pictured at
It has ban
onndrsda of thousands, for
It Is
fixed at the standard of peaoe and
for
no greater
Not
tbe
nary,
rnough.
I*
tban woold
navy will be required

withdraw, he left open the path way of
OVATION TO BOONRVELT.
loaf toala and a goodly uphill
when Spain
peace with justice. Hut
Jam whdltbls flyor wo* oaltoblindly refused, a command greater than
to wrestle with at Its best. Ia point
than
any
a duty
h
national
gher
ea**«,
mean
I
>e
af site larger engines exist in
material Interests, a voice from Uod and
talnons coal regions, not they am Hilt New
fork Governor Given a from man left no oourse oat to enforce
Tbe Big Engine *221 of the Bos- for shear strength,
epood,
and not for
the withdrawal and toe rescue of a doomed
while this "now Idea", contemplates both
Great Send Off nt Chicago.
people.
tbo gras tost power and the fleetest speed
ton & Albany.
Ine atrocities of Holgarla ruuad the
combined that ever went forth in search
eloquent voioe of Gladstone, stirred the
of the railroad roan's Idealj af a "practistoat heart of England and reoast Uie
cal” train traveling across country ot I0d
Urasral Smith Glvas Adof
map of the Halkaos.. Toe later horrors
A Phjafteiitt Hun* the Big Machine Oat miles an hoar. It lx not expected she PMtmMtrr
Armenia found Europe divided and balVain.
on
dnu
mllee
will
10
coma within nearer than
of Offlre llonra.
anced with jealous!**, and she etoodjdumo
sons
of that Ideal, bat If she does that
and palsied in tbe presence of the* awlul
pleasant afternoon between now and
massacre.
But the great Hepubllo could
Juns, sbs will bevr fulfilled her pre-natal
the
not remain silent or impotent with
mission of pointing the tray to future deChicago, April 10.—Seldom. If over In hideous
(Springfield Republican.)
of Cuba at our on a doors.
wrong*
signers, Those who have studied her and Obloago, boo o n ore enthusiastic body ol We should have been falaa to humanity
A new claimant for the title of tbe fast- rlflden behind those flying triple "drivmen met orvasd the banqust table than and recreant to olvlli'iatlon bad we failed
est thing on earth is in daily "training” ers" are confident that she will not bo
ln«
arm.
the one whtob mot tonight under tbe no to stretch forth our saving
between Boston and Springfield, along wanting In her hour of tolob
verdlot of history will
Not the least interesting fact la oonaeo- aptoaa of the Hamilton .olub to celebrate cool, dispassionatemost
obligatory aud the
the gloaming rails of the Boston and Al- tlnn with this monster of the rails Is that
pronounce It tbe
day and to greet Got. Theo- most righteous of wars, as it was the most
bany railroad. It Is a mighty looouio* Its engineer la a physician la active prao- Appomattox
and the most as
York
its
direction
New
wbo
In
ol
bad
faultless
mechanics. dore Roosevelt
as well as an expert
In
In its suctlfe, norobared 8*1, beside whose propor- tloe
The door of bis resldanoe on a pretty hill- onme from Albany ae the guest of tbe tonishing and overwhelming
tions the fimous 099 of the Kmpire State side In
ooss.
In
tha
name
boars
gUt
wae
In
extended
Brighton
olub. Tbe enthuelatm
Granted the war, where could we have
express sinks Into comparative lnsignlfl* letters of "Ur. H. If.
Brackett,” and It
stand?
generous measure to tbs other speakers of etoppe short of where we now
canoe, while the expert engineer, eeeiog Is there, with his wifn that | the man
who can to a single step taken thus
Point
When the evening, hut the greater part of It
of science and of maoblnary Uvea
mechanism
It in repose, views its strange
far which wasjuot the inevitable sequence,
toe “driver” has washed away tha grime woo given to the Governor when be orom
conclusion, of the first
tbe Irresistible
and thsn with in-

FASTEST

olf 70 miles »n hour ond is expected to
do much better, with a train aggregating
The “t*99” had a maximum
310 tons.
safety boiler pressure of 190 pounds of
steam to the square inc h, but the Boston
and Albany eugine carries 220 pounds.
The cylinders of “999” are 19 by 24 inches,
but thesi ot its new rival are compound,
22 by 34 by 36 Inches.
The diameter of the driving wbee’s of
either the Worcester, 7 feet 8 inoi es, or
the “999.” 7 feet 2 1-2 Inches, kxcoeds
those of the new machine, 6 feet 2 inches,
but the former engines have but double
drivers, while the new idea p its three
abreast, thus much more than cou>]>ensating in powet for what Is lost in speed
by reducing the diameters. The three
drivers ure able to carry a heavy train of

without reducing speed over
thut would seriously reduce the
running average of “999” with ifcB two
big diameters.
the special claim of “999” an t the
“Worcester” t<o distinction is not merely
for
but to the dlstam
to high speed
aevcu cars

grades

Even
whlcn such *peod is maintained
lu that direction the new claimant hopes
The
flr*t
to take
storage capadiy
place.
baof the big tender was calculated on a
sin of several hundred miles without reBosshe
out
of
when
and
pulls
stocking;
ton each
afternoon, except Sunday, at
4 o'clfck for her run to Springfield and
back she carries 4500 gallons of water
and eight tons of coal.
Allowing 4 pounds of coal to the mile,
which is really considerable more than is
impure I, that permits of a 400 mile tup
without a stop; and the peculiar con-

Saa

r

a

or*

mUe-a-mlnnta ran
aocnmulated In hla
New York “special, he beoomes
the pbyalotan, and goes forth
among his patients.
Knglneer and Dr. Braoksto U a man of
boat of
with a double
ninture years,
natural talent rarely found In <me man.
As a ynnth and a oolleglan, while training hls mind for his learned professions,
he paseeo every available leisure hour In
mastering the Intricacies of some complicated machine. He “d tivoe” an engine
He
steed.
loves the I ron
because be
knows the fnnotlons of Its every nut sod
the name
screw as perfectly as be does
end formation and mission of the nerves
and bones in the human mechanism. He
commenced the study of modi sips In 1880
at tbs nge of 311 and graduated from the
Boston university medical soboel to 'M.
Massaobusette
the
Be Is a member of
medical homeopathlo society. He Is the
While he can
extreme of modest reserve.
discourse fluently and entertainingly oo
of
hls
abilities
the merits and
engine, he
Is “mam” as the traditional oyster when
questioned about himself. He Uves tor
three things—hls wife, hls engine and hls

to moke his address on "Tbs Strenuous
Lila."
Tbe hall was a maw of (waving handkerchiefs and napkins and the sheen that
greeted him as he asoa& prevented tbe
speaker for many minutes from beginning his spesob. It was a greeting ana h
than
as one man daw not receive mors
ones or twloe la a lift Urns.
Chartw Emory Smith of Philadelphia,
addww on "The Union."
aa
govs
Hie remarks were met with the greatest

with the
at once

patients.

applause.
POSTMASTER GENERAL OHAHLES
KMRY SMITH'S SPEECH.
The apple tree of Appomattox, evea If
It beloag to the beautiful romances of history, never blossomed so fair and full as
today. Its dowel and Its f*u!t were never
The Union which
■o fine and fragrant.
Appomattox re-established oad oemented
eo
woe never
strong and glorious. Us
sacred bonds have now been welded not
merely by tbe mutual pledge of devotion,
but by tbe Ore of berolo service, side by
side, under the common Sag on a distant

drives he feels to
The big machine
be the superior as sn express locomotive
of anything that holds the lolls today in
the furro <>f old itypes of
engines. Kngho

with a stsam novelty for speed and power
whose possibilities are ai little known as
urn those of the Boston and Albany speed
The most novel feature In the
monster.

abgenoe
of such powerful
connecting rods as
the
bind together the driving wheals of
The piston and
American locomotives.
of
at
a
/.re
located
midway
point
cylinder
the driven and other innovations almost
In
other
are
made
as
startling
eouaily
parts of the machinery, with a view to
greater concentration of direct power than
The
have
permitted.
present types
British machine 1b not ;eo heavy aa the
nor is
its hill
new American, however,
climbing ability with a heavy train expected to be so great The English roads
have tew auoh difficult grades as distinguish the railroads in this oountry in the
but on
a lavel
Kant or in the West
straightaway it is a question that only
as
whether
to
practical trial will settle,
the Yankees .• the Britons will have to
“try again'’ to secure and hold the distinction of supremacy in speed and Inventive genius.
steel

PORTLAND MUSICAL FESTIVAL.
friend writes from Boston:!
Win. H. Chapman of New York
and the Maine Music Festival, at the
at
the
opera list week, and later on
louralne, with some of the opera stars. I j
thought he was
looking a good deal
bothered, and coming up to him, I said,
after shaking hands, ’how are you, and
how goes your Main* Festival, Mr. Chapman? Aren’t you off your New York beat
the season?*
a little early in
‘Oh, oh,
oh,’ he said, ’Its taking all my time and
to
catch
my prlma
my strength this week
We’ve got to have a-adame Semdonna.
brlch in Maine this fall anyway, and I
don't say die until it is ull over, but by
jove, 1 shouldn't bo surprised if I dldn t
Jive to say the word, for I haven’t slept a
He look«*t a bit seedy,
wink for a week.’
and I believed him. I mid him he looked
n> if thev might h«ve*been running him
through a clotbes-wrlnger, but when he
hud showed me a batch of contradictory
with which bis
telegrams and letters
pojkuts were stuffed 1 began to think It
A musical

“I

saw

|

to laugh at a
It
said h« was down.
whs mean

fellow,

appears

whan he
that It is

and

masterful,

ended In the

only

Mir-

discussing the
treaty and not only did Its ratification
remove it from the arena of contention,
"/
■Uil tur tiw MWHin unun ut
but it Is now aoocpted as wise, statesmancivilisation, and they never before bound like and altogether flawless. Then we
and
of
national
so
much
hope were dsbatlng whether we should take
pride
up
to be
and hieb aspiration.
oamo
the Philippines, and it
of
Grant
Yon here blended the names
course—no
clear that there was no other
and Lee in tbe tributes of this evening.
turning
joint, or divided sovcreIgnty.no
Tbe greatnem and tbe unanimity of tbe back to Hptlu, no leaving os a derelict on
one and the valor and endnranoe ot tbe the
no
independence
ocean
currents,
other are the common heritage of tbe which means anarchy, no banding over
American peopla Separated for a time bj to any other powars. If there were doubta
divided sentiment and allegiance, we are they have vanished, and
conviction and
one today in loyalty, lu
in patriotic purpose. The great chieftains
TO DAY THE QUESTION IS
lllOH'
oroduots of the same National
the
taken
we should .have
whether
not
lohoo.
nst Point, met at Appomattox
and honor, and in Philippines, for no man now ventures to
with mutual respect
their generous and chivalrous coming to*
dispute It, but what shall we do with
getber typified the spirit of a reunited theraP
country. That historic hour dates a new
union of
true
That question the Amerioan people will
union which is now a
hearts and of hands that none can sever. answer, and it may well be that as the
Four days ago 1 stood a deeply moved
discussion goes on and events move forwitness as Its conssoratlon was sealed iu
will
precious blood and sacred dust. Tbe war ward the doubts ami uncertainties
of the past year has been full of revela- clear up, as they have cleared up In every
tions of nobleness as well as of success.
of the advancing story.
nation pieoedlng chapter
Never before ala a triumphant
The people will answer, and they will
send the living soldiers of its .vanquished
for the
rights
foe back to their homes at its own oust. answer with.full regard
undertake to and welfare of the Filipinos. They will
Never before did a nation
answer also with a full sense of their own
its
unineroio
even
its
ail
of
dead,
bring
will
dentified defenders, back from fields be- duty and obligations. And they
branding themselves a*
yond the sea to be burled on their own answer without
soli. The scene at Arlington lest 'lhurs- incapable of playiug their appropriate
world's broad garena and as
day, on tbe picturesque heights overlook- part iu the
uuequai to the demands of progress and
ing tbe national capital, was as unprece- civilization.
They do not share tue undented as It was Impressive. There wens
or
wait- worthy sentiment that au individual
the serried Hues of open graves and
has the right to run away from
ing caskets, each draped with the Ameri- aa nation
or
a
burdensome
by
duty
perplexing
There wer* li’,U00 wourne.s.
can tlag.
proclaiming that it hasn't character or
for all the people were mourners, watch
it.
to
perform
enough
log with reverent mien under tne bright ability
*Nor are they deoelvetl^by any hollow
sunlight. There wvre the President anil fiction
maxim. They
or uny Irrelevant
solemn
his associates standing In tbe
a
uncovered heads. The are not foolish enough to suppose that
with
presence
has either lifted tne victims of
day
single
was
the
was
kaoundsaid;
requiem
prayer
and
barof
oppression
last salute was fired, and the four hundred yetrs
»d; tbe
Dollvars or
fallen heroes of the nation, equally of tue barism into Washingtons and
of the real
Ntrvh and the South, the first ibu» Joint- d. graded the descendants
Into
and
his
reprocompeers
ly honored since tbs civil war, were laid Washington
and Lord
of (it urge the Third
to rest side by sloe in the great national ductions
that
the
understand
princiThey
to be cherished with a nation's .North.
cemeteiy,
devoted care.
This Is a suggestive hour. It links cbt>
past, the present and the future.of YesterAppo
day was the &4ih anniversary
Tomorrow will be the first anruactox.
niversary of tbe President’s memorable
message on Cuba, wblcb opened a new
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The diningroom of the Congress Square
contained a merry throng of repreThe occasion
sentative men last evening.
was a complimentary
banquet tendered
by the Maine Association of Life Underwriters to Its genial ex-presidvni, F. H.
Hazel ton of Portland, who has recently
returned from an extended tour abroad.
A yeai ago Mr. Hazelton, then president
of the association, gave a
banquet to
the
the brethren of the association, and
was a
affair of last evening
pattern of

ixact

|

delightful occasion.
The tables were tastefully decorated

that f

inner
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provided.

President George P. Dewey of the
ciation officiated as toastmaster.

following gentlemen occupied

asso-

The

seats at the
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SAILOR SUITS

Htars

*'

vfiwun
coupler or niswry.
come the anniversary of the

AGENTS

LOST—A

I A Perfect Blood Purifier
wonderful properties that render “True’s Elixir
The
efficacious
system make it perfect
expelling
SPRING MEDICINE,
blood.
Sarsaparilla
ONCE!
TRUE’S
ELIXIR
expels all
effective.
and
the
and
pure,
whole system!
and
health
giving

TRUE’S ELIXIR

values

for

Clothing

Good

Boys 3 to 12ys. By all odds the finest
Excollection to be found anywhere.
dusive styles not found anywhere else,
•rices 25 per cent under regular retail
irr es.
ALL NEW, pretty, desirable
ind warranted as represented.
$1.50, 2.00, 2.50. 8.00, 8.50, 4.00, 4.60,
i.00 and up.

RUGBY SCHOOL

SUITS,
lti years, the wear resister of
die age, with canvas seated trousers
which equal two pair for wear; several
ihades to select from.

Ages 6

$0.00

highly

ill

>

Boys’ Double Breasted Jacket
and Knee Pont bulls, for Boys 8 to
Id years.
ffOO Suits for selection.
The good Suits that we are offering at
$2.50, 3.00, 3.50, 4.00, 4.50amt5.00 a suit
are simply marvelous
bargains in good
woaring goods.

to

a

Suit

Extra Trousers, $1.50.

STAR SHIRT WAISTS.
H. and W. Waists.
■deal Waists.

offer our patrons the best values in
ODD KNEE TROUSERS
America for the prices, 50c, 75c. $1.00.

\\

Today.

Today.

Today.
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Messrs. F. H
Hazelton, Joseph
A. Locke, Howard Gould. Arthur Gould,
-INT. E. McDonald, Paul D. Luoe, W. L.
Allen, E. C. McAllister, T. F. Homsted,
W. 11. Knowlton, Montague M. Smith, I
Frederic Brunei, N. L. Hildreth, Portland; W. W. Cutter, J. H. Hazelton, F.
.
.
.
A. Cloudman, T. S.
.
.
.
Borns, L. W. Kdwurde, A. A. Cordweli, G. J. Hazelton.
Westbrook; Fremont Allen. North BerWe have iniiHUlaclureil an exceedingly large stock and varlM. < ■ty of Boy*'« lothlng till* season, comprising Nulu. Topcoat*.
wick; C. M. Hansom, Boston; D.
Keefer*, O'd Trousers, etc., In sties lor B»ys 3 to 19 years. Ii has
Halway, Cincinnati.
wearing mateen our effort 10 secure lite be* and most reliable
When cigars were reached,
President
erials, 10 have them made up In the very best manner possible,
offer
in
a
manner
referred
and
we
bargains today In
very pleasing
Dewey
, .-presenting Hie very latest styles,
to the 26 years' service of the honored
Ine goods that cannot be duplicated for llie price.
the
guest Jo the Insurance world and
warm welcome wbich he
received after
MIDDY
his return home from his trip abroad,
A
Now is the time to hay them.
and presMUed Mr. Hazelton as the first 'or Boys 3 to 8 years; actually wholeale prices, $1.35. 1.60, 2.00, 2.25, 2.60, TOP COAT or REEFER is indispensspeaker of the even log.
and
comfort.
health
A«k
to
a
able
boy’s
Mr.
lia/eiton
very
graphically de- 1.75, 3.0U and 8.50.
A large variety of styles for the little to see the large lot of fine $'>.00, tl.Su
Gibscribed the places he visited, Nice,
and 8.00 grades of Top-Coats and
ellows.
raltar, Genoa and Home, and concluded
Better grades if you want them, $3.50 Keeler, for Boys 8 to 10 years that
T
"There o 8.00 each.
we are selling at only
with.this patriotic sentiment:
-2J
is only ous Poiupeii, only one Vasuvtus
tables:

Medium-sizkd
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STANDARD CLOTHIND CD.

with flowers and from behind a bower of
ferns Prof. Wilson's orchestra discoursed
enlivening strains. A tempting menu
was

Years

Thirty

\

NtW YORK._

hotel

stripes.
oonseut.
They do not ask the consent of |
w**i
remark* followed by Col.
declaration the Filipinos to save them l'rom chaos, but j Appropriate
the
and
raise
j C. M. Hansom, editor and proprietor of
of war. That war was so marvellous lu they will teach and guide
will conwhere
a
to
Filipinos
they
point
1 never quite realized what it meant to Ita
in
swlit
and
so
tbe Standard published in Huston; Datriumphs
interests, ami ;
far sent to their own best
and
bring singers, conduct ore, managers and Its momentous
events
vid M. Hal way, New England manager
measure
agent* all iuto accord for oertain days in reaching
In
its
conclusions, where they will have the largest
1 he money
is sufficient- we have lived so fast and so much, we of self government for which they shall of the Union Central Life of Cincinnati;
affords the greatest economy in the use of a year.
question
themselves
qualified
Its big
water.
enough, bat it have untered upon such new and mighty show
ly daggering:
Deputy Insurance Commissioner Fletchof a figure,
It is not strange that a people shut
up
doesn’t seem to out much
It is the unusual proportion of the cylA
er of Maine;
Hon. Joseph
questions, that we can hardly realize It
Locke,
inders that lirst attracts attention, next (four figures only), while to lit in dates not yet a twelvemonth since the opening for centuries in the darkness of tyranny
should fulter dazed and Hon. W. W. Cutter of Westbrook, who
Taat
and meet all requirements,is work out out,
to the size of the locomotive Itself.
of the oontilct, thundering the quiet and ignorance
gun
differs little In appearance
for the veuemble Job. ‘Just look at thla,' order of Dewey, signalled a new uUr of uncertain when tney suddenly step out accompunieed Mr. Haaelton on nl* Kuroon the left
from the cylinder of any ordinary big says Mr. Chapman roefully, ‘got this the hope and promise In the East and a new into the fullness of light and liberty. It pean trip; Hon. W. H. Knowlton, L. W.
bo misled
not strange that they should
the
is
of
to
the
right
yesterday,’ holding np a
cylinder
day before
engine; but
Appo- is
among the world powers.
and T. S. Burns.
and misguided fur the hour and seek to Edwards
‘It says, all j giant
dimensions big enough to furnish sleeprumpled yellow telegram
mattox ushered In the peaceful and wunthem.
This
rescues
hand
that
•mite
the
sized
a
coopt offer, derfnl development of thirty yeais which
rirfht with Sembrtoh fchev
ing accommodations fur a good
man who was willing to “cuddle
up" a thinks matter settled.' Now look at this brought the nation to a point where, In Is an old experience, uod it makes an unbai k—Made by Haitisale
1 here must be i>euce
and Lock t o., combination lock ; outside
hit. The principle on which the steam one he groaned. Twenty-four hours later Its own progress and in the progress of pleasant necessity.
‘Can't come to term* the world. It must enter upon a wider betare there can be rebuilding. Hut in corner show-case; Fairbanks Heals, lol4 ou
first usini in the smaller cylinder is con- this la what 1 gel:
1 repel the trucks: Gallagher patent shears tnew); grocer's
veyed to the larger and again made to on account of Kaniechatka trip In 8ep- sphere; and the unescapeable duty of last tho name of my countrymen
large rize; grindstone, worked by footAwait Miter. Jones.’ Now ten't
calumny that A men*-an rule and Ameri- truck.
work its parage is familiar from t he con- tember.
o.v.t or hand: screw press, etc.
LEIGHTON
year became the unsought but unavoida- can
or
schemtire
enthis enough to make a man nervous, ehf ble
struction <>f compound stationary
aggressive
purpose
Il l
M FG. Co.. 28$ta Middle st.
means, under an overruling Provithe
We
went
to
Hhillpgines, but as tip lied in this locomotive Well, 1 came on here and I’ve talked and dence, of realizing that national neces- ing or ueepotiu.
it is distinctly a novelty.
listened, ami argued with those peopls In sity.
plnes under the necessity of war, but we
to
order*
for
our
wanted
take
agents
it is possible to use direct steam in this
stay because we are responsible for peace
Knglisb and Herman and Italian, and all
The obligations and
high grade nursery stock: salary or comWe have taken
aud order and security.
big cylinder, as w**ll us in the smaller, j the polyglot rest of it, and now I'm gomission ; outfit free; the boat of references reand drive
but the holler or lire box never was built iug off to take a rest,
my THE MANDATE OF THAT NATION- the foundling of nations on our door- quired. The H. G. t hash CO., Maiden. Mass,
thrust it
their what
step ami we cannot heartlessly
that could furnish “live” steam therefor homes, while they make up
apr 10-m-w-aat
AL DUTY
of heroic
There may be need
Ue looked the unawn/.
for a louger period than live or six con- | ‘ye-cell-Vm-mlnds.'
WANTED—To sell aluminum card
Now it would look to oannot be disputed. Two weeks ago 1 treatment, but better a little heroic treatseen live minutes, but
during those few utterable at me.
books; lowest prices at the EVEBETT
unarchy and
ment at *the outset, than
minutes the locomotive, it is figured, the inexperienced as if onn might get an
under the sunny sky of Cuba. 1 eelf-deetruotlou.
PRINT, 53 Cornhill. Boston. Mast.
We are there with heal
would come nearer to the 100 miles au | ultimatum <»jut of a great singer, and her stood
We are there with the
hour point than anything ever before manager with Jess wear and tsar, perspir- saw some of the villages of palm thatched lng and blessing.
By a middle-aged man, a situation
\Lr ANTED—
We are there
not. huts where, under the cruel order of con- Jdible end Civilization.
seems
and woe,
hut it
turned loose by the hand of man except u ] ation
ou a small farm, w ho understand* the care
the promise ol peace and progress, of cows and horses. Call on or address WILLwith
Sembricb is a star of the first
bullet.
A good idea of the powers of this Madame
centration, thousands of hapless Cubans of trade aud commerce, of enlightenment IAM J. HOULE. 231 Ash st., Lewiston, Me.
great machine was given one day the ! magnitude, the oest drawing card in the
11-1
Sho is wanted iu several were herded, like sheep for the slaughter, and prosperity, and does any mau doubt
I ast week, when the New York train, world today.
and to dir of disease and starvation, it wus that American influence will be Lenelioul
which runs express from Worcester to directions about tho same time,
E HAVE some very desirable rents to let.
first
hue
minutes
10
former
Her
own
of
extermination.
and
elevating*left
the
wanted
holocaust
city
manager
badly.
a deliberate
iieston,
islands in Hr from $n to $25 per month; also some of
Tho President holds those
behind time, and in 24 miles had mane claim cti har time, and what is left over Two hundred thousand human beings I
tb* b st house lots in Deerlng district for sale.
until
the
they
that
and
was
comto
mention
for
the
American
i* hotly disputed, not
starved to death. If our trust
people
were literally
uji toe lost time with east*,
AUSTIN & SHEARMAN, Deerlng Center,
He will give
11 1
pelled to slow down to avoid getting price k upon her service1, is high enough
govern men triad not interfered when It can determine the future.
sent
to make people **it up' us they say over did, helf a ^million
uml them good government. Ho has
men.
women
ahead of the schedule.
are
there
shows
and
men
21
miles
wore
the
host
interval
in
Now
Mr.
their
will
send
that
und
and
diamond ring, a liberal reward, will
Chapman
children would have perished
During
hngiand
509 Congress St.,
be paid by addressing,
covered iu 10 minutes, and for a time the pluok and determination and knows how blood would have been on our skirts. Americans as capable of governing a disn-i
to
ns
the
fair
English
put When the President summoned Hpnln to tant and orleutal people
train of seven cars wa- being hauled ut to go about his work. He bids
the rate of 70 miles an hour, with the lo- through the negotiations he has begun, if
The working like the traditional ‘dogs,’ and
comotive not “exerting herself.”
trick.
—mmmm laMMl
11
roadbed over which this run was made is
hanging to his point will do the
Maine who haven't heard
in no respect to be compared for good lbose in
treat
to
have
the
a
lim- Madame Sembricb
big
quality with that traversed by
pin' State express in grade, heaviness of look forward to and long for, for musicalrail or curvature. The New York road ly, there is nothing better on the earth,
and Mr. Chapman will have nothing less
built for racing against
was especially
time, nail Is several second* faster to the than the test. Madame gembrlcb's name
mile than that between Woicaster and on the festival programme will call out
than any
more people from other states
Boston.
Viewed from a little distance this new other attracdou Mr. Chapman oould get,
the
keen
eoent
lor
suoce*s
while
his
with
is
record-breaker
very deceptive
and,
so
same
The eye anti ear. us a rule, ful thing In the right place and his tenaiu motion.
is
to
his
purpose, be
estimate the speed of a train by the rapid- city in sticking
cleanser
a
worms from the
in
ity of the pulling exhausts of the locomo- likely to beat his festival record for you
or
in October,
1899.
tive, and as this machine' exhausts” only in September,
so
is
no
As a
mat of
of the
half as oltcn aa an
old-style locomotive, Madame Seiubrloh is a whole
the first impression la that it isn’t mov- birds, even if she Is uot the only bird in
waste
It
acts
AT
I’m
sure
ordinest
1
wish
the whole operatic
ing so very speedily after all. The
feast
and
to
this
musical
to
four
times
“exhausts”
great
you
hops
nary engine
*'
blood rich
extraneous matter; leaves
M, C,
but this
be there to see and hear.
each revolution of the drivers,
owing to the compound cylinder connecthe
to
new life
bottle. Sold
tions, ‘Vxhaust*’f only twice.
track or
On a perfectly level straight
with a slight down grade, the ‘'Worcester,” England’s champion engine, or the
with their enortpous diameter of
Cures Catarrh Wharevar Located.
light trsio
A sure, sate, time Tr*ed remedy that cures, ;
driving wheels and with a
Catarrhal Affections ot every description.
might hold their own with this new
Sold by nil Druggist*. Write its diwoverer,
locomotive for a while, but for a distance
P. Hartman, of Columbus, Ohio.
Dr.
kinds of hills mint be
run where ail
He will advise you free.
;
climbed and heavy loads be hauled, they
...
would be foxaed to be consent with second
the Prlma-Doana Assoluta of
all the prluia donnas in these great days.
with

mil

It In thalr
Their Instincts and their genius
hands
We oannot undo the past.
will settle It.
with the
remain
decision? Ls*ss or different we might have Tho responsibilities
and
disasinto
mistake
done and plunged
>chieTem>nt* and the glories. The A marl*
ter. More we might have done and vio- uan people nave never shrunk from t»e
liut
lated faith and produced divisions
obligations which have oonH to them In
review the events of tbe year In the light the unparalleled advance of the republlo.
who can There have been doubters acd oppouants
of after-wisdom and tell roe
what movement of war or negotiation of st every stage, but tbe nation haa moved
In dealing with tbe
peace, what form of settlement or act of Steadily onward.
government was not just what right, new and mighty questions which event*
Could
dictated.
to
reason, duty aud^safety
have brought
us, our countrymen will
Who not be unmindful that as blitory unfolds
wo have dQUtf more or less in Cuba?
Mloo?
Porto
of
criticises the disposition
Itself civilization la reslatleasly supplantWhere could we have halted In the Philip- ing I arbarlam, and that we of Am«rl"»
who are “the heirs of all the agei In the
pines?
As we have gone on conclusions have foremost tiles of tlma have a part to piny
results In this
ooine, doubts have disappeared,
splendid march of hnuinn pro"
In the world’s advance elvlllxahave vlndloated, and discussion has ad- gress
A year ago we tlon hes followed the snn In Its weetwaru
vanced to new qustlons.
It now
were discus*! Dg war, and events brought
course, and, girdling tbe globe,
Nine months ago, reaches where It began, and the Occident
an undivided front.
we
and the Orient meet under the free flag
•o swift and unerring were the blows,
were discussing tbe cessation of hostilities
ot the Ureat ltepublic.
from tbe
uod the protocol as It came
binds of the Prtwldent wss reoognlxed us
A ROYAL WELCOME.
skillfully Milling the provisional terms
and preserving tbe safeguards and possibllttle.. Mix months ego we were d wui.- Maine Life Insurance Agents’ Banquet
neIng the flnul condition of peaoe and tbe
lo F. II. Ilamelton.
gotiations of Varii, strenuous, resolute
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STAY BOLTS BROKE*.

! What do the
I Children
: Drink?

;
!

Don't give them ten or coffee.
Here you tried the new food drink
It ie delicious
celled GRAIN-O?
and nourishing and takes ths place
of coffee.
The more Grain-0 you give ths
children the more health you distributn through their systems.
Grain-0lamsdeofpuregrmlne, snd
whan properly prepared tastes like
the choice grades of coffee but costs
about | as much.
All grocers sell
it. 16c. and 86c.
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|! Try Grain-01
1

Report After
An Examination,

Experts

Railroad Commissioners’

Hearing Continued.

Insist tbttyoor tracer givwjou GRAIN-O

Sensational Evidence Regarding
the

Saccarappa

Accident.

uiflH mad* bar ran *f 104 milaa
Ronbaatar and return.
The next wltneee waa Fred O. Edgerly.
Ha la a machinist In the mnnd hones anti
alao a brother-in-law of Engineer Bickford who waa killed by tbe
explosion.
He eatd that Ferguson called his attenThe en
tion to the leaky bolt at noon.
gtn* was to go out on the train which
leave* Portland at 18.80 o'olack.
Edgerly
said that he saturated a plane of wastt
with kerosene and bald It under tbe stay
bolt and saw the leak.
It waa two (eel
book from tbe end of the fire box and In
the seoond row of bolt* from the top. The
toward(
bolt aeemad to b* splitting np
tbe top.
Edgerly said be didn't know
what to do aa It was th* ogly engine on
hand and It was almost time for the train
to go out.
Edgerly. asked where Mattel
Mechanic Tompson wasand was told that
be was up tbs track In the repair car.
Edgerly walked up the track to tbe point
where Mr. Tompson waa and told blm
Mr. Tompson
nbout tbe leaky stay bolt.
told blm to return to the round house amt
Edgerly said he
rivet it down a little.
couldn't do this as Are waa np In the
leak more.
boiler and It might make it
Tompson told Edgerly to return to the
He did make an
round house end try It.
attempt to Ax It, but had to let the enthe

gine

EVERYTHING NEW
AND UP TO DATE
FOR

..

NEW FANCY SHIRTS
ported Madras,

tlis finest

styles
Silk Striped Madras,
o(

imPer-

oalss. Oxfords, Cheviots and French
Flannel Shirtings from whioh to select
Lovers of Fancy Shirts to measure
from the finest materials procurable
should Inspect this line.
White Shlru to measure for Dress or
Business a specialty.

(rarnlshlng Dept.)

ALLEN ft COMPANY,
middle
mr31

St.

804
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Are You Bilious?
THEN XTSB
\
Liver 701 Made.**,

P“Best
arsons’ Pilis

using them. Price 28 cts.: five tl.on. Pamphlet free.
1.8. JOHNSON A CO., 22 Custom House St..Boston.

the late Dr. A. Johnson,
Originated in 1810,
Family Physician. Its merit and excellence
have satisfied everybody for neatly a century'.
All who use it are amazed at its great power.
It is safe, soothing, satisfying; so say sick,
Internal and External.
sensitive sufferers.
It cures every form of inflammation. Pleasant
to take dropped on sugar. Cures colds, croup,
coughs, cramps, burn*. bruises, all soreness.

by

We have used your Anodyne I.lniment In our
for years, and it Is almo t the only mediciuo
do use. and we use this for almost everything.
I have used It as an external application with astonHiram Odlin, Baugor, Me.
ishing results.

family
we

on INFLAMMATION Mailed free;
The Doctor's signature and directions on every bottle.
Sold by All Druggists. Price, as cents. 8ix bottles, §2.(KL

Our Book
L

£jOBKS02» dtco.a custom Bouse fit., Boston. Bass.

next

morning.*"

Mr. Edgerly—“Not so far as I know."
Mr. Edgerly raid that he had been employed thirty jeers by the company aud
had been an engineer on tbe road lor four
years.
Mr.

the

which
has a
internally
rectangular lire box surrounded by water
headache, tJ be evaporated on all sides excepting the

Positively cure biliousness end nick
liver and bowel complaints. They expel all Impurit lea
from the blood. Delicate women And relief from

go.

Mr. Peaks, ons of the commissioners—
"So fnr ns you know no effort wob made
to repaii this leaky holt that night or the

■

bate beau affected materially
whether tbe door had been opened or
on the
There
la an appearanoe
closed.
crown sheet and tbe upper part of the aide
some
sheet ae tnongh
proportion* bad
been heated above the temperature of tbe
steam.
This might have taken place before the explosion or It might have been
A
tbe revolt of some previous heating.
thorough and romp let* examination cannot be made without taking tbe Are box
would not

out.

■iNKXUinm

WESTBROOK.

the

HARPER’S
Adjourned Meeting City

Connel

NOTORIAL

Last Evening.
Dnrk Pond Geta

Anunal

(Signed)

Its

HISTORY

Elwtrle

Appropriation

)F THE WAR

Lights-

Bill

Glvei

WITH SPAIN

JOHN W. Kb-TLK.
Flr»t Reading.
frank k. Ditchings.
at
Mr. Kstle was then examined
great
The adjourned
length by tbe railroad commissioners remeeting of the West
garding tbe condition of the boiler of tbe brook nldennen was held lest evening.
was
The examination
In relation to the repairs oo Main stree
Premiapacot.
mainly a technical one, and was for the necrrsltated by the laying of a doubl<
purpose of more folly explaining some of track by the railroad company, Aldermai
the
mentioned in
the things
report. Qnlnby announced
he advocate!
that
Nothing of great Interest developed from pavement.
the examination until near the close of
Knowlton
Alderman
present*
Then Mr. Kitle said an
the questionlug.
order appropriating
$.*JOOO | to
that the Presuprasoot was at tbe Portland the purchase of granite blocks and direct

company's about, a

year ago

being repaired, Ing

the commutes

on

highways,

to

l Few Reasons

con

thi
stay bolts in place tract for the same and
commence
of tnose broken or unOt for use at that work of
paving Main street from a poln
time.
opposite the r»*sldenoe of Wm. H. Holst or
Mr. Cbadbourno asked if It was an un- and extending through Main and Cnm
have berland streets and Warren avenue as fai
common thing for a new boiler to
broken stay bolts.
Firs
as the appropriation
will allow.
Mr. Kstle said that it
was a common
reading.
thing for locomotive* to have leaky stay
LOCATION OF HORSES IN HOSE
bolts, but new boilers were not supposed
HOUSES.

^be

to

was

given 100

new

have them and would

not

have

tion.
Hecsuse it contains hundreds of authentic drawings made on the Held of action
by widely known arttete.
EJecanse it contains accurate descriptions
of the dills rent engagements written
from the front by
the best. and. most

them

I have
this line.
tities and

anything

;

Mr. Chadbourne—“Did you
any other bolts to see if they

examine
leak-

were

square In the ing?”
J Mr. Elwell—“ Yes, 1 made an examinabut found no others leaking."
Cheap tailors rain one’s vanity and tion,
was
Fireman William Ferguson
tbe
cheap ready-made looks wonderfully next witness called.
He had alBO been
Look yourself

right

face and think about it.

cheap. We guarantee satisfaction, summoned to appear by tbe County Atthat when fixing bis lire
and satisfaction means service as torney. He said

tbe day before tbe accident he noticed tbe
well as looks—two reasonable requireleaky stay bolt and called Engineer El
REPORT OF BOILER EXPERTS.
ments.
well's attention to it. Ferguson also told
To
the Honorable Board of Railroad Coma
machinist
in
the
O.
Edgerly,
It's not an expensive luxury to be Fred
missioners of the State of Maine:
It leaked a little
round house, about It.
>Vo have examined the boiler of the enwell dressed—at least not here.
down npon tbe sheet, but dried as fast as gine I resumpsoot that exploded at Westfollowing
brook April 5, and And the
Besides we have a tailor with us, It leaked.
conditions:
Mr. Chadbourne—“Is It usual to lind
the
Are box
sheet
of
and if you buy your clothing here
hand
side
The right
sneb a thing In an engine?"
has been torn away from the Are box thell
we’ll keep it pressed free of charge.
side
of
the Are
common i and forced to the opposite
Mr. Ferguson said it was a
box carrying with it a part of the crown
So'e agents for
hats.
thing to find such leaks.
The bottom of it still remains atsheet.
w
Mr. Chadbourne asked him what
tached to the base ring. We notice tlrnt
torn away
leaks were found
the Are box sheet in being
done when such
01 the shell parted tne stay
that he
Mr. Ferguson replied
alway- from the aid3
bolts that c mnect it to the shell sheet exthe n aster me
onlled the attention of
cepting four on the bottom row. SeventyMen’s Outfitters,
The fireman salt, three of these stay bolts (being about onechanlo to the matter.
w hole
number) in our
MONUMENT • SOUARE. that he was not aware that unythiug was j quarter of the broken
wjre
pievious to the exi
done to this leaky holt on that day and opinion
~~~
75 to 80 show some
fioui
and
plosion
clean new metal at the fractures imllcatI ing that they were partly broken previous
AUGUST FLOWER.
to the explosion. The sound stay tolta in
were pulled through the sheet,
“It is a surprising fact” savs Prof- most cases
Mr. Joseph
Davis, who attempted
stripping the turead where they were
“that
travels
In
all
in
Houton,
parts
my
enlolde by shooting on
screwed Into the sheet.
Sunday, died of tne
world, for tlie last ten years, I
this
is
Tne crown sheet is ruptured;
Monday forenoon
shortly after eleven have met more people
used
having
likely to have been done lu the action of
The deceased was fS years of Green s August Flower than
o'olook.
Tube
side
sheet.
the
any being drawn by
broken
age and leaves a wife and daughter, M'es other remedy, for dyspepsia, deranged sheets and door sheets are also
The side sheet In
Kate Davis of Boston, who arrived In liver and stomach, and for constipation. away In some parts.
to
the
over
dud
for
tourists
I
aud
opposite side
salesmon, or fur being thrown
There Is also
lewn Jnst before hts death.
tilling office positions, wheie has been carried nearly past the Ale dour
a daughter. Mrs. Maud Smith,
the wife persons
steam from
and
headaches and general bad feelings from which allowed tbe water
of Mr Jerome Smith of this town, 'two irregular habits exist, that Green’s the boiler to And exit largely through the
of the
have been with August Flower is a grand remedy. It Are door. A proportion of the force
sons, Walter and John,
the tat*a
was forward through
does not injure the system by frequent explosion
an exploring party In the Klondike region
a
front,
the smoke arch
oil
throwing
for over a year now. The funeral services use, and ia excellent for sour stomachs
proportion also was downward breaking
aud indigestion.”
Sample bottles out
are to be held from the
residence of his
the grates, the ash pau, and lifting
free at F. E. Fiekett’s, 212 Danforth, E. the engine from the track. We think the
daughter, Mrs. Jerome Smith, West Klin W. .Stevens’, 107
Portland, McDonough & fire door at the time of the explosion whs
as
soon
as
street,
arrangements are per- Sheridan's. 286 Congress, and J.E. Goold closed and, if so, the force of the explosion
t? e
C
fected
oroner Perry has deemed an inwould burst it open and egress of
& Co.’s 201 Federal St.
Sold by dealers in all civilized countries. steam and water through the Are doer
farct unnecessary.

Young’s

FRANK M.T0W& CO.,
YARMOUTH.

The seventy-three stay
entirely gone and us many more
Mr. Hitchings then
probably broken.
took a pencil and a piece of
und
paper
after figuring a moment said
that with
these bolls gone the remaining bolts in
the boiler wero put under a strain of 1*18,530 pounds each with.a head of steam at
He then added: "There was
14b pounds.
considerable trouble going on there."
Mr. Hitchings said ho believed 6oaie of
with 6nfcty.

Two Thousand pieces of Silverware that I shall
prices than ever offered for the very best goods in
We buy direct from the manufacturer in large quangive you the benefit of our close buying.

A Fpecial meeting of the Westbrook
Congregational parish was held last eve
The trustees announced that thej
had made a satisfactory settlement wltl
the insurance companies lor the loss
hj
The tWVtees were In
lire on the church
structed to proceed with therepulrs neces

ning.

vary.

At A DEM V OF MEDICIN E.

to be held Ihursday
afterthree o’clock from the chapel at
Evergreen cemetery.
noon

at
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New Flavor

\

!

J-

Furnishes the carbo-hydyates
in form of Grape-Sugar, val- r
ualde for Athletes, brainW

orkers,

or

j
Invalids.X

AT GROCERS.

£s<5#©©©eoaw«©ew©eR»»i*-wi»8

vcnonucy.
It was voted to bold the next meeting it
May at Waterville.
Dr. Fillebruwn of boston read a pupei
on “Hare Lip and
Cleft
Palate, theii
t^ause, history and treatment,” illustratby the stereoptleon.
The subject was discussed by Dr. E.
Hailey of Lewlstuu. H. F. Twitohell
M. D., of Portland and A. Palmer Dud
ley M. I)., of New York. The meetin.
was largely attended by tlM ladles.
ed

the

completion

474 Congress Street,
]ORTL.tND,

MAINE

marsi

jw

And hundreds of other fancy pieces that will make very nice wedding presents. These goods are of the best quality and made by
Wm Rogers, Simpson, Hall, Miller
Co., Rogers & Bro., Star
Brand Pairpoint, Towle and Barbour companies. We have a lot
of broken Tea Sets such as Tea and4Coffeo Pots. Cream Pitchers,
Sugar Bowls, Spoon Holders and Butter Dishes. These goods
will bo sold at cost to close them out.

STERLING SILVER.
We have

over

Two Thousand

pieces

of

Silver

Sterling

9125-1000 fine. We make a straight reduction on every article and
we have a splendid stock to select
from. Sterling Silver Tea

Spoons $2.79 per 1-2 doz., a great bargain. Every article is
guaranteed to be satisfactory or your money. We have increased
our stock th:s week by the addition of some very tasty pieces in
Sterling and Plate that will make very nice wedding presonta
Why not save money by buying at this sale. It's a good opportunity.

REMOVED.
Ira Berry has removed to NO, 11 nx.
I1ANGE ST., ROOM 7, where he hopes
.11 hit old customers and host* of new ones
rll! remember him when they have watches or
locks to repair.

Ifliorougli Work Guaranteed.
apr7dlw
PP.ES'.NT

SAT.BS,

TWO

MILT.IOVS

A

WBKE.

McKenney, The Jeweler,
MONUMSNT

SQUARE.

aprldlm
FOR BILIOUS AND NERVOUS IHSCRDER8
as wind and Fain in the 8toxnach,
Giddiness, Fullness after meala, Beedachc,
Dizziness, Drowsiness, Flushings of Huai,
Doss of Appetite, Costiveneea, Blotches on
the Skin, Cold Chills, Disturbed Sleep,
Frightful Dreams and nil nervene ana
Trembling Sensations. THE FJR8T ONE
WILL GIVE RELIEF IN TWENTY JHNUU&.
Every sufferer will acknowledge them tube
euch

HHHK

F. FOSS
& SONS.

RANGES
Low Prices.

w,S&h,„"s7oryr

$19.00-22.00-2o.00-2 7.OOHO.00-112.00 tip
Are the best Kauges
CENT

M

MEDICINE

WANTED

CLENWOOD RANGES.
PE It

WONDERFUL

in Men, Women or
Children Rlpans Tabulae ure without a
rival und they now have tbo largest sale of
any patent medicine in the world.

—AT—

IO

m

Thmy promptly o urm Sick Hmmdmokm
For n Weak Stomach, Impaired Dlgev
tion. Disordered Liver

DISCOUNT

on

A e»*e of bad health that RTF A’Ril will not benefit. K J T A N'S, 10 for 6 cents, or 19 packets for 4M
centi*. may lx- had of all druggist* who are willing
to w*ll a low priced medicine at a mode rat* profit.
They b».nl«n pain and prolong life.
One give* relief. Accept no substitute.
Note the word RIP A’yS on the packet.
Send 5 .> nta to Ripans Chemical Co.. No. 10 Sprue*
Bt., Nsw York, for 10 sain pics and l.ooo teaumonJal*.

to $50.00

this

or

FOB

any other

earth,

CASH.

MACHINE WORK.
Having established a first class machine shop
am now prepared to do Flue Repairing on
,11 kinds of machinery. I make a Specialty
>f Die and Model \Vk>rk and jail kinds
>f BICYCLE REPAIRING.

A LONG FELT WANT !

JS3j M.
OOBB,
470 Fore Street, Corner Cross.
dim*
m*r29

aaaaaa44444444
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1TY

OF

NEW

SOMETHING

PORTLAND.

1899.

Assessors’ Notice*

-AT THE-

of the
The Assessors
City of Pottland
I lereby give notice to all persons liable to taxat loa in said city, that they will be in section
very secular day, from the first to the fifteenth
their room In City
< lay of April, inclusive, at
i fall, from nine to twelve o’clock in the fore*
ioon and from two to fonr o’clock in the alteroon, for the purpose of receiving lists ot the
] tolls and estates taxable in said city,

»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

tdmtnistrators,

Executors,Trustees, Ac

And all persons are hereby notified to make
nd bring to said Assessors true and perfect
ist.s of all their polls aud estates, real <»r par*
onal, or held by them as guardian, executor,
dmiiilstraior ami trustee or otherwise. on the
irst day of April. 1899, and be prepared to make
ath to the truth of the same.
Estutes Distributed.
And when the estates of persons deceased
l lave been divided during tue past year, or
lave changed bands from any cause, the excutor, administrator or other persorts interestd. are hereby warned to give notice of such
hantte, and tu default of such notice wid be
icldunder the law to pay the tax assessed alhough such estate has been wholly distributed
nd paid over.
Prisons Doomed.

LITTLEFIELD & CONANT i
WILL OPE\ THE I It STORE

Under West End Hotel, Railway

Sq., opp. Union

Station,j

TONIGHT
%
Willi a full line of.

the

FOR BREAKFAST £

Grape Nuts.

wood.
The following were elected as [fellows
W. E. Whitney, M. 1)., Richmond; J,
Leslie Keade, Esq., cf Lewiston, and T
S. burns of Westbrook.
The resignation of Dr. Searle as assist
nut secretary, was received and accepted
Dr. George F. Libby^was elected to 111

.since

ACENTS WANTED

Tea Spoons per set, 1-2 dozen,
8 .89
Desert Spoons per set, 1*2 dozen,
1.59
Table Spoons per set, 1-2 dozen,
1.79
Desert Knives per set, 1-2 dozen,
1.39
Medium Knives per set, 1-2 dozen,
1.49
50c to 73c each
Gravy Ladles,
81.50 to 82.50
Soup and Oyster Ladles,
99c to 81.69
Berry spoons,
Pie Knives.
99o to 81.50

the broken bo Is ho sjuv had been broken
three or four years or more and some if Regular Mrrtlugat Eye and Ear Infirm
the others wero uboul ready to let go."
ary Last Kveuiu?.
The commisThis ended the hearing.
The 3*dd regular at d stated meeting o
sioners said that they would make their
decision as soon us they had had time to the Maine Academy of Medicine and Scl
It would probably enee, was held ut the Maine Eye and Eaj
talk It over a little.
of
cotuo from Augusta and a
it Infirmary Monday evening.
copy
The banquet was served previous to th| I
would first be sent to the county attorney
and the railroad company.
regular meeting and was enjoyed
some 300 members and ladies.
Post prandial remarks were made bj
MK. W. H. II. MEKKILL.
Rev. Mr. Malvern, Dr. Dalton, aud Rev
Z Mr. W. H. H. Merrill died at Black
Smith baker, D. D., ull of Portland.
Ridge, fcjcarboro, Monday morning. The
The regular business sessionjwas fcalle:
deceased was a veteran of the civil war
Dr. WedgeThe funeral to order by the president,
hnd was 58 years cf age.

correspondents.

i told only by Nubsrrlptlonit through (be
Nfw Subscription Department of

PARISH MEETING.

were

services are

hns bean verified
of the war.

Adjourned.

bolts

war

because it contains the official accounts
of commanding officers in the difffersnt
engagements of the war.
iecatiwe every article, every Illustration,

over

■ell at lower

APPROPRIATIONS.
Mr. Chadboarne—“Did you ever drill In finding a leaking stay bolt.”
bolt was
Mr. llitcblngs—“No.”
bill was
The unnual appropriation
nny tell tale holes to see If a stay
“Do you consider a boiler with a leaky given itfdfirsfc reading as follows:
|I
ccttom.
From the front side of this lire broken?”
$ 1(010.<X
Mr. Kdgerly—*‘1 always tell by sound- stay bolt In a dangerous condition?”
Abatements,
b)x the tubes carry the hut gases through
and farm,
Aimsbouse
l,000.0i
Air.
not
be
boiler to ing."
Uitchlngs—“It might
the water in the barrel of the
tax,
4,1195.6*.
Mr. Chadbourne—“How long had the dangerous with one broken
bolt, but I County
discharge them onto the smoke box at the
90U.Ot
Discount on taxes,
last
since
the
should think there were more if I found Drains and sewers,
txtreme front.
Presumpsoot bean running
1,500.01
Fire department,
2,500.01
one bolt broken.”
The flatness ol the upper side of the fire repairs?"
250.01
a
machinist
and had ' Uealtn,
“If you were
Mr. Kdgerly—“A year and seveo days."
sheet
an
box or the crow
necessitates
3,000.01
Incidentals,
occasioned charge of the men under you In a round
Chadbourne—"What
Mr.
elul orate system of bracing or staying for
7,500.01
Interest,
75.01
The sides or water ibis engine lielng sent to the repair shop house and discovered a leaky stay bolt in Memoiial day,
that exposed surface.
Memorial library,
1,575.01
an engine boiler, would you
approve of
l^es are prevented from bulging by being a year ago.'"
J5.6tO.Oi
1‘oil
co,
with the running that locomotive one hundred
Mr. Kdgerly—"A collision
united together by “stay bolts.”
Highways, sidowulka & bridges, 8.50MM
miles without repair*?”
rear end of a freight train.”
3,900.0*
Salaries,
KNGINEE R FOUND LEAKY STAY
9,300.01
Mr. Chadbourne—“How much was she
1 was Schools, common,
Mr. Hitching*—“Not unless
BOLT.
3,500.0
high,
Injured lu this collision?"
obliged to. I wouldn't consider It pru- Schools,
Manual training,
1,2*0.01
the
comMr. Kdgerly—“Her front Hue sheet was dent.
The first witness oalleJ at
I should take her in and repair School house repairs,
600.0
smashed her.”
600. Ot
School books,
mencement of the hearing was Engineer punched in and the front end
10.059 4>
She had to have a new set
Frank Klwell of the Portland and Roch- considerably.
Mr. Chad bourne—“Seeing a leaky stay State tfix,
Street lights,
3,600.0
ester, who was present at the request of of tubes, new front tube sheet and new bolt wouln’t alarm you much, would it?” Support of poor,
4.000.0*
Mr. extension.
Mr. Hitchings—“No.
Water contract,
2,800.00
County Attorney George Libby.
Mr. Chadbourne—“Did she tip over in
Ulwell stated that he ran the.Pre.sumpscot
Mr. Peaks turned to Mr. Estle and
|71-4,005.0j
Total,
the day the accident’
on her round trip to Rochester
asked—ir you raw a icasy
stay ; non
An ordinance was given it first readini
a
little
Mated
over
His fireman was
Mr. Kdgerly—"She
would you be alarmed?"
before the accident.
xing the fiwc Monday in each month a
Mr.Estle said no because the bolt might
William Ferguson, who found a leaky to one side.
the regular iue*tlni
Mr. Elwell's atMr. Chadbourne—“ What made the hole not be broken.
If an engineer is banking the time for holding
stay bolt in the boiler.
of the council.
hie engine and hud little nmre steam than
tention was called to this leiky bolt by In her tube sheet?"
A ,1 inimnivi u» O Aa n
in
Mr. Edgerly— *1 he sms or the cacoose he want9 and opens the door of his lire
Ferguson. It was on the right side of the
MUNICIPAL OFFICERS.
□ r8 COX, vue lourin uuu iruui uie rnu.
penetrated very near the center and a box to let In the cold air he is very likely
to cause the stay belts to leak."
County Attorney Libby—“What was little to the right if anything.”
A meeting of the municipal officers wa 1
then
Mr. Libby, the county attorney,
done about it?"
County Attorney Libby—"What Is the then called to order by Mayor Raymond
and
Howard M
13. Lowell
N'ewull
pressure each bolt is suppos3d to support
| Engineer Elwell—“Nothing that I am asked Mr. Edgerly a question.
to the round and how much surface was unsupported
“Did Mr. Tompson go
aware of.”
St3vens each had live votes in their favo;
leaky stay bolt in consequen?e of the vnrious broken for the office of inspector of buildings
Commissioner Chadbourne—“Did you house and look at thut
after jou told him about It?”
bolts?"
The mayor oust the deciding vote elect
say anything to Hloklord about it?"
Mr. Hitchings said a seven-eighths stay ing Mr. Lowell.
Engineer Elwell—“I didn't see Hlck- |*Mr. Edgerly-*”! don’t know whether
.Joh: byrne wup elected inspector.
He didn't go with me at bolt would stand 3313 pounds of pressure
he did or not.
fotd.”
time.”
The commissioners at this point put in
tbe report of the boiler experts who had
examined the boiler of the Presumpsoot
These experts were Mr. John W. Katie,
foreman of the boiler department at the
Frank E.
Portland company and Mr.
Hitching*, of the Arm of Jones and
Hitchings tbe boiler makers and repairers
on Fore street. Their report is as follows:

distinguished

WEDDING
SILVER WARE SALE.

Alderman Waterhouse for the commitIf good material were used in their conIn favor
tee on lire department reported
struction.
He then went on to explain
ofjp’ajlng a horse injtho house ofPresump,
more fully and at greater length the exact
and another In thi
effect whloh the expansion and contrac- scot Hose company,
house .»f Valentine Hose company.
tion canscd by alternating
firing and
an ordei
Alderman Qnlnby presented
cooling a Loiler has on the stay bolts.
to cover the expense ol
He said that yesterday morning he had appropriating 9450
necessl
the changes in the hose houses
sent two men over to the round ho us** of
thi
tsted by the
recommendation tor
the Portland company and that they had
First reading.
horses.
discovered four or Ave broken stay bolts location of
Alderman Qulnby presented an ordei
He
locomotive there.
in the boiler of a
in payment for thi
said that these were the only broken bolts appropriating F»00
Firs'
houses.
two horses for the hose
which could be found, but Mr. Kstle said
that be was not satisfied with this report, reading.
Order for a temporary Joan of |25,00<
for if there were four or five bolts found
second reading and ilnal pa*saga
to be broken it wus more than .likely that given
ELECTRIC LIGHTS AT DUCK PONI
many more were broken.
The county attorney usked If there was
Alderman Qnlnby for the committee oi
tbi
any other way to tell whether a bolt was street lights reported favorably on
broken than by sounding.
petition of the residents of Dock Pond foi

matters to

Why It Is the Rest.

jrau« it embrace* an Illustrated history
of Cuba during the past 400 years of
{Spanish misrule
JecauHo it. contains no able and well Illustrat'd history of the Ten Years' War
in Oubn
HecatiM- it includes n well written and
fully illustrated history of the Three
Year’s War In Cuba.
Jeuause as it comes out. In ports, you
have the entire history of the war, Including the third battle of Manila an A
other incidents of the native Insurrec-

_

the

MmCKLLA!rRU(ni
--m

Peaks—"Is It common to And leaky
■toy bolts?"
Mr. Edgerly—"Solid stay bolts seldom
leak, but tbe hollow ones sometimes do."
Mr. Peaks—"When a leaky stay bolt is
found Isn’t It usually repaired at once;-"
Mr. Edgerly—"Yes, It is usually attended to at once."
| Mr. Chadbourne—“Wonld a leaky stay
bolt necessarily be a broken one?”
Mr. Edgerly—"No, the threads might
hnve rush'd away.
1
L-_*l.._1
.U.. __...1.
the location of the thirty lights on Drftgh
Mr. Chadbourne—"Wouldn’tyou usualbolts
were
tested at the Portland com- ron street granted uy me
tuiauermui
ly And out If one was broken?"
reud in a
recent Illurainnting.conipany anti for the
con
pany though he had
Mr. Edgerly—"Yes, by sounding It."
uuruber of an
engineering paper that trading for additional lights to covr
Mr. Chadbourne—"Uid yon think this
bolts wore sometimes tested by pumping that street as far us Woodbury’s store.
an engioe out on a long run with leaky
particular bolt was broken.
air iuto a boiler and then testing them by
Alderman
The motion of
stay bolt said that he thought It was a
Quin by t<
Mr. Kdgerly—"I don't know. I couldn’t
little Imprudent as one leaky stay bolt
sounding when breakage could be easily grsnt the petition was voted down.
say."
detected.
would show that there were several more
Later an order was given its first read
Mr. Chadbonrne—Wkat would cause a
weakens
and the breaking of one bolt
lng instructing the committee on street
MR. HITCHING’S EVIDENCE
leaky stay boltf”
the bollor not a little.
t o locate the thirty lncandescen
Mr. Kdgerly explained that the heating
who is a lights
Mr. Frank
K. Hitching*
At the oonolusion of the hearing thefurnished
by tb<
of the boiler and it*
ooollng oaused the boiler repairer of many years’ experience, lights at Duck Pond
railroad commissioners stated that they
Cumberland Illuminating company.
this and who was one of the
bolts to expand and contract and
who
exexpert*
matwould not give their opinion on this
Alderman
Quinby presented an ordei
weakens the bolts and sometimes breaks amined the Presumpucot, said that
ho
but would render their deter at onoef
the o unmlttee on street llghti ,
them.
with Mr. Estle In all that he had directing
agreed
cision In a few days.
to locate poles at Duck Pond and to con
any said excepting that he had^found two less
Mr. Chadbourne—“Did you feel
tract£with the Westbrook Electric Ligb'
WHAT A STAY BOLT IS.
alarm about that
particular stay bolt broken bolts than Mr. Estle.
lncandescen'
and Powir
company for
“How long previous to this
Accident
It may be Interesting to know just what when the locomotive went oat on its run
lights to cover the distance bctwceu tb<
were these bolts broken,”
that day?"
0 stay bolt Is in order to understand the
of tbe line to be constructed by th<
Mr. Hitching*—“It might have been eud
Mr. Kdgerly—"I don't know ns I did,
following full reportof the commissioners'
Cumberland Illuminating company ant
to report tuoh two or there day* or a month.”
am oareful
1
boiler
is
of
but
A
locomotive
one
always
hearing.
I). Woodbury’s store. First reading.
A
Mr. Peake—“Is there
unusua
the master mechanic."
tired boilers
report of the experts who examined the locomotive alter the accident
which showed that 73 of the stay bolts,
being about one-quarter of the whole
number, were broken previous to the explosion of the boiler and from 75 to 80
had been partially broken before the acciA leaky stay bolt was discovered
dent.
by a machinist in the round home the
day before the accident and reported to
the master mechanic but the Presuuipscot
was sent out on a run of 104 miles that
boiler exday and on the next run her
ploded. One of the experts when queswas

To Measure.
Nearly 1000

The adjourned hearing of the railroad
the
commlaiioners on the accident at
.Saccarappa .station on the Portland
Rochester railroad by which the locoino
live Presumpsoot was blown up and two
lives lost occurred yesterday afternoon at
the West End hotel
The most Important
evldenoe submitted to the commissioners

tc

And any person who neglects to comply with
Ids notice w ill be Doomed to a tax according to
lie laws of the State and be barred of the
to the Assessors or
Ight to make
’ouq'.v Commissioners for any abatement of
11s taxes, unless he shows that be was unable
o offer such lists within the time hereby appointed.
Blank schedules will be turnlshed at the
Isiessors' office ou application.
jjf 'ln no case where the Assessors have
ieeu put to the disagreeable necessity of iu;tkug a doom will lire possession of government
muds or deposits in the savings banks f»e‘alL>wed as a plea in mitigation of such doom.

application

CLOTHING AND GENTS’ FURNISHINGS, j
Custom

Tailoring

will Receive

Prompt and Special Care.

REPAIRING, CLEANSING AND PRESSING

A

SPECIALTY.

Open Wednesday uud Snturduy Evening*.

aplOdlw

WALTER L. LEFAVOR,
AB1AI. M. SMITH.
Horace a. halbeit,

mar29dtl5*pr

*

! Assessors.

)

>9
LIJ

TH:B

PKESB.

that respect we aha! I then have, and not
till then, sneh enforcement. That oon▼ lotion can be brought about only through
TUESDAY, APRIL II.
the ballot box
When sheriffs are taught
the
that their election depends upon
faithful enforcement of ell law* all laws
MAINE.
will be enforced to the best of their ability. It is not stretehing the truth to say
that most of our teaching in the past has
been In the other direction, In 4the nioet
populous counties In the state. We canBy the advlra and with th>> consent of r.ot recall a
single case of a sheriff defeatthe Kxouil.e (Jouncll,, end also conform
Jug to a time-honored custom, I do here- ed because he did not enforce the llqQor
by designate
law vigorously, nut we can point to sevThursday, I lie 2<lh Day of April, eral where a sheriff has-been denied a second term because of » “ram rod*’ enIn the year of our Lord one thousand
eight hundred and ninety nine, ns a day forcement. Sheriff Cram escaped defeat

"STATE*OF

A FAST DAY

PROCLAMATION.

only by

FASTING AND

PRAYER,

And I would respectfully request all
the people at our State to so nee and occupy the day as shall be consistent wltb
the purposes for whloh It has been set
apart.
GIVEN at the Executive Chamber, in
Augusta, this seventeenth day of March,
in the year of

our

Lord

one

thousand

eight hundred and ninety-nine, and of
the Independence of the United States
of America the one hundred and twen-

ty-third.

LLKWKLL YN POWERS.
By the Governor.
BYRON BOYD. Secretary of State.
.T+.'_L'.'gg
Haring found the microbe that causes
is to find somecancer the next thing
thing that will kill It without killing the
■—

patient.
Dewey's statement that he
would not accspt a Presidential nomination from any party will ease the minds
of several Americans.
Admiral

votes, though the remainder of the ticket had majorities
ranging from 600 to 1.000, and the reason,
and the sole reason, was that he had radically enforced the llqnor law.
It Is a mistake to assume that officers
do not enforce the liquor law because they
with the rum traffic.
are In sympathy
That is not the reason at all. They do not
enforoe it because they are afraid they
will be punished by the voters when the
if they do.
next election comes round
will be
Moke them afraid that they
punished if they do not. and the lew will
This
be enforced
vigorously enough.
about 60

Bryan and Croker the Demo—The town of Brunswick expects to
party is likely to be made so small
that It will be deprived of all power for prosper this year, and she richly de> *rves
Their
harm a year hence.
quarrel Is to if v>e may Judge by the showing which
Mr. Charles E.
one of the
selectmen,
profitable to the’oountry.
Townshend, makes of business affairs,
will Issue this
President McKinley
lit* says:
week, probably, his proclamation declarand
We have a valuation of $3,371,01*4
and our tax rate for the
end
ing the war with Spain at an
years lias
past twentyThis
As scon as it Is
is- averaged less than i5 mills.
year
peace established.
the
rate has leen
sued the terms enlistment of all volun- ami last year, to,
Between

will be
troops will end and they
Some
to their discharge.
who are still in the service may conclude
but If they
to remain a while longer,
should all demand immediate disobnrge
probably no serious embarrassment to the
government would result.
teer

legally entitled

The crime at Fake City, S. U., for
which thirteen citizens ere now ou trial
States
at Charleston, befoie the* United
court, admits of not tbe^lightest extenuaThe negro postmaster
or excuse.
tion
who was
s^ut in cold.blood, was not a
culprit, hail been snspected ot no crime
by anywhatever, and was not regarded
body as dangerous to the community. He
was killed
simply because he was a nean
ax>polntment
gro and had accepted
That was the
to the postmastership.
For that and
whole of his offending.
that alone, hie house was saturated with
oil and set on lire, he was shot dead and
his baby was murdered in ita mother’s
No Hpaniard or Filipino was ever
arms.
guilty of a more diabolical crime than
this one committed by the white citizens
of Lake City, i*outh Carolina.

Bryan has availed h imself again of
the Croker banquet to
let the country know that the question of
the currency is uppermost lu his mind,
and that he thinks ihat it Hhould hold a
similar place in the minds of the members
of the Democratic party. He represents
Jefferson as favoring the ooiuage of silver
and gold at the ratio of 15 to one, which
Mr.

his invitation to

Is

right enough,

but the inference

that

which

if

living today
Jefferson would be in favor of free coin
while
it
looks
16
to
reasonable
at
one,
agj
booomes unreasonable when the faut is
taken.into account that Jefferson thought
the legal ratio should be close to the comWhen Jefferson favored
mercial ratio
free ooiuage at the 15 to one ratio, that
ratio was close to the commercial ratio.
Today 16 to one is far away from the commercial ratio. However, the opinions of
Mr. Jefferson about the coinage are not
likelv to have much weight in determining the position of the Democratic party
on that subject
next year.
It
is clear
t rough that a large part of the leaders of
the Democratic party would like to shake
It
the silver issue if they could.
also
the i>resent
seems clear that ut
time a
he seeks to

large part

draw

of the rank and Hie of thH

in the West esDeciallv.

are

party,

with Brvan in

This is due
holding on to it.
particular interest in free silver itself, but because Bryan is identified
with *t. There can be no question that

favor of

not to any

Bryav has a very strong grip uj>on the
Deinotnttuc masses, and that the fact is
worrying Gorman and Croker ami the
other leaders who would like to get rid
of
him.
thus
Bryan understands
and his declining of the $10 banquet and
accepting the one dollar invitation is
probably dictated quite as much by a deto outer

sire

to the crowd

as

by lovalty

the Chicago platform. It is a pretty
effective way of saying “I’m with
the
masses.”
to

THE CIVIC LEAGUE,
iiev.

Mr.

Berry’' plan

to

forcement of those laws that
a

large

extent

neglected

is

secure
arc

the

now

en-

to

undoubtedly

the correct one, and if it does not succeed
there is little prospect that any other plan

will.

leagues
thing. They have been called, usually,
and
Order
Law
Leagues, but their objects
wer® the same as tboBe of the league which
Mr. Berry speaks for. But their method of
accomplishing their objects was different from what Mr. Berry proposes.
Generally their plan of operation has been to
Civic

in this

state

are no

new

agent to ferret out and prosecute
But while
law breakers in the courts
they have obtained some convictions,and,
in small places, have succeeded in shutting up pretty closely the liquor shops,
have
never
about
brought
they
much permanent improvement. Genuine
and permanent reform can only come
when the people demand it and will take
the
trouble to
officers
the
compel
whose business it is to enforce the law
When public officer* are conto do so.
vinced that what the public wants Is a
vigorous enforccsment of tho liquor law
continuance in office deui d that their
pi lids upon heeding the people’s wish in
hire

an

—The autrauuoeuieot from Bangor of
tha appointment of Mr. Thomas White at
a truetee of Mm 1 naan a hospital turns oat
to bar* baati pranaatura.
Tba Governor's
Private Secretary,
Oromandal
Hon.
timlth. who has been a boot th* state
House long enough to know what la going on, teatlOua that mob on appointment
has not been oiada.

set

ugitation

as

you all know

Saturday

until sunrise

nnmber of notices.

A

>

the

interested

parties

did

not

ap-

the
pear at tho hearing ordered before
railroad commissioners Monday afternoon

West End hotel, on the petition
Bridgton & Suco river railway for
ptrmifision to construct a branch track in
the town of Hiram,
and also a track
mills of Seuator
through the lumber
Youug in the same town, the hearing
was not held.

at the
of the

MAINE

PENSIONS.

of one, two,. three and four
CmOEKAL, WIDOWS, ETO.
librarian will be a member
Clara L. Lowdeu, South Ft nob scot, |8;
sx-oftiolo of the commission, and will act
Abigail D. Grant, Mar on, $s.
The members ate to reis its secretary.
ceive no i>ay, a fact which will probably
diminish to a great extent the pressure
upon the Governor.
lor terms
rears.

The

bounty on Maine
wild-cats was not repealed by the Legis
lature after all. One law authorizing the
bounty was repealed, but there is a provision In the genera] game law whlob was
overlooked. The state now gives 92 tor
avery wild-rat killed, and about three
hundred and fifty are killed during a
—It

fear.

seems

that

the

Bon
The

Will

Ami
Improved Cleaner.

do titty ter cent, more work tram am
EQUAL AMOUNT OF QCOURINQ OR CRN* SMIL

w—■—————

——mf—

'■

for

soreness

week.
Matinee* Wednesday and Hatorday.
FAROES—HA NLON'h NEWEST
—

of body, back

or

SUPERB A.
*
•C
K

•
*
K

1 he Shadow Battle,
The Combination Bedstead.
Funny Billiard Beene.
Beate are powoo

3

all

::>oLD|g

on

Sale.

Regular prices prevail.

Nights and 9 Matinees—Friday and gatnrdar* April

UNCLE TOM’S CABIN.

The Barnum of them All. 90 Men. Women and Children.

Double Baud aud Orchestra.
of (Genuine Bloodhounds. Watch for the Big Parade.
Reserved seats on sale Weduesday morntug.

w
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First

1

1

ami other choice securities.

Nr 8 Copper Nickel Tea Kettle
75c
.....
14 Quart Pall
lOo
20 Per Cent Discount
Wash Boilers
•
10c
Double Roasting Pans
6-Qt. Aeate Berlin Sauce Pans
With Cover, Worth 81.00
50c
lOc
Extra Heavy 2-Qt. Cup, Worth 25c
...
lOc
6-Qt. Preserving Kettle
....
I0C
6-Qt Sauce Pan

I

GREAT LINE IIF HARDWARE AND GLASSWARE
CHEAP. Ai L FIRST-CLASS GOODS.

|

2
5
♦

2

An

TATE
Id tbo choice property in and around
Portland that we are selling would be
liable to multiply the dollars that you
have invested wisely through our advice
and experience. Our choice building lots
in Portland and suburbs aro certain to
advauce in value very soou. For an io
vestment that is safe and profitable or as

LLEWELLYN
08

are

worth securing.

M~ LEIGHTON,

Xxobauco

elegant

assortment

Stroot.

out

peer in the

a

Ready-to-wear

ALLEN &

Spring Carpets.
The great majority of Portland people have for
years looked to our house for Carpets, with great
confidence and expectations. We invite the public
this season to expect of us greater benefits than
ever before.
We have taken great pains in our selections
with the knowledge, taste and experience of forty
years to guide us.
We control the selection of the leading manufacturers, insuring us many exclusive advantages in
the ownership of Carpets,
Our three floors are replete with all the little
things that make a perfect Carpet stock: Rugs,
Straw Mattings, Linoleums, Stair Coverings, Ktc.

Our early selection insures tlie
choicest patterns which may be sold
later in the season.
m

FREE
WHEN IN

U
w

I nllRu
w
I

Company,

STREET.

DOUBT, TRY

They haver rood the test of years,

IslasL and have cured thcjtnamd* of
'Uiet of Nervous Diwwti. soctx

Jas

Middle

or THK

—

Council Bluffs 6as & Electric Co..
OF COUNCIL BLUFF*, Iowa
These bonds are secured by a first mortgage
upon both the Gas and Electric Light proper
lies. Under the terras of the mortgage a sinking fund of not less than gfl.uuo, shall be set
wide each year for the purchase of said beads,
or for their redemption at 105.
The statement of the Oovnpany shows net
namings sufficient to pay a dividend of 4 1-2 per
sent, on Its capital stock, besides providing
15,000 for the sinking fund. $50,000 of these
bonds have been taken in England for investment, and a like amount In this country by
council Bluffs Is a well
rarloue Institutions,
Known, substantially built city of abjut 25,00o
one
of
and
is
the Important railway
population,
:e litres west of Chicago,
nice and further particulars on appltoadon.

world.

Street.

.FOB SALE BT.

dtf

H. M. PAYSON &CO.,

Casco National Bank
-OJf-

PORTLAND,

89

MAINE.

CAPITAL

AND

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.
TIMES

One hundred of them to seleot irom.
All
styles, all weights, all prices In 10. 14 and 18
Kt Gold. Largest and best stock of rings
In the city. A thousand of them. McKENNKY.
the Jeweler. Monument Square
JuneTdtf

EVERY...
MAN
TO HIS TRADE

on

Correspondence solicited.

Provincial
drawn on
National
Bank
of England,
London, la largo or
small amounts, for sals at currant ratos.

Accounts *euaivad

ou

Wl

tnqt«Or

corn*

to

“

ai

41 WALL STREET
NEW YORK

Pnt it la rttrtctlTt fbm m4

hrta^

4

aHraya

Wilson &

waaliato

—-—

INVESTMENT SECURITIES

ex-

j...

innn

uuc

igug

Information cheerfully furnished ooncerning Bonds
dealt in, on New York, Boston, Philadelphia, Baltimore and Chicago Stock Exchanges, and orders
therein executed on the usual terms

.Notice to Stockholders
There will be a meeting of the stockholders
of the Portlaud baseball association at Swelt’s
hotel lues day. April ll. at ?,30p iu
§ 3
M. J. WALSH, Clerk.

AlCTlON

Special Auction Sale oftWenteel FurniK*ture Removed to our Hoom», 40
change St., for roDvenleuec of Sale,
will be sold Wednesday, Apr. 1-itli,
10 A. M.
Consisting in part of oue upright Vose piano,
arlor furniture conilstlng of Tur .tsh sofa,
urklsh arm chair, mahogmy arm chair*, wil.
ow «-hairs and rocket s mahogany table, pastels,
tellings, oil palutlngs, ornaments, ladies wrung desk, book case, etc.; dining room set in
nahogany consisting of side board, extension
able chairs in leather and mahogany, one ©leant uiahogauy, cabinet bed, one-flue mahogany
hamber suite, one fine black walnut chamber
Hite, oak and painted suites, hair matresses,
fhite and brass beds, wire springs, toilet setme flue dinger sewing machine, black walnut
tnd mahogany cblffonieres'. Brussels and Taestry carpets. Met lee range, kitchen furniars, etc., eic; also at *am-> time 15 of the cele
rated Quinn refrigerator*. Above goods will
e ou exhibition Tuesday afternoon.
Hale positive and without reserve, aprludSt
at

Bangor & Aroostook

57

TRUST

CO.,

Exchange St.
febttNdlf

INVESTMENTS.

«ALKv

11Y F. 0. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers,

due 1918

MERCANITLE

*u

mar

Michigan City Gas Co. 5s, duo 1918
Oakland Water Co., Me., 5s,
R. R. 5s,
due 1943
Water
Co.
due
1915
5s,
Newport
And other carefully selected Securities suitable for Savings Banks and
Trust Funds.

Stephens

BANKERS

naalto

due 1908-18

empt from taxation due 1923-28
Chicago St Railway 5s.

EXCHANGE STREET
PORTLAND

REPRESENTING..

Coupon 3s,

West

dif

PHILIP H. FARLEY

with myj *>d wy

mak> flu prio> mdonatls,*

Investment Bonds.
United States

I

tor* mloam

ta rak aw tha work to

BARRETT.

marlti

lavoraOl#

Correspondence solicited from IndividBeaks and others
uals,
Corporations,
desiring to open socostti. as well as from
those wishing to transact Banking busiof suay
ness
this
description through
Bank.

&

SWAN

...

Drafts

Current
terms.

HOLDERS OF

Notice is hereby given that the Fond du Lar
Water Company, by virtue of the provisions of
the mortgage, have formally notified the Farmer*’ Loan & Trust Company of New York,
rrustoee. that all their First Mortgage six per
rent bonds have been cal ed in for payment on
April 1.1899, and that Interest will oease on
:hat date.
We are prepared to oollect the above bonds
or our clients, without charge.
Holders who desire the new First Mortgage
Ire per rent cold bonds of the < ompanv can nr‘auge now for the exchange ou favorable terms,
jpon application to the undersigned.

WEDDING RINCS.

DEPOSITS.

:

STREET.
JandOdtf

Fond du Lac (Wis.) Water Company F rst
Mortgage 6 per cent. Binds:

SURPLUS

Interest Paid

EXCHANGE

TcTtHE

Incorporated 1824.

BICYCLES
Fitted with the G. & J. Detachable Tires,

$40.00.
IDEAL

BICYCLES,

$25,00, $30.00, $35.00.

Subject

to discount for spot cash

F.

O.

BAILEY &.

CO.

N.M. Perkins & Co.,1 LBCtioieers and Cmwiihmoii Mercian!
Hardware Dealers.

>

SftlesrooM 46 txrbH.ige Street.

8 Free M.

febiyjdti
l

_

r. O. BA I
mao*

LEY

t.

W.

ALI

_

WE OFFER
City of Portland 4s, due 1902-’12
due 1907
City of Portland 6s,
of
due
1919
4s,
City Deering
Maine Central R. R. 7s, due 1912
Cleveland

City

Cable R. R. 5s,
due 1909

Erie Telegraph & Telephone Co.
Collateral Trust 5s, due 1926
And other good securities.

Debility.Dirtiness,Sleepless-

ueMsndVaricocole.Atrophy.&c.
I
They clear the brain, strengthen
nWn,M B f
the circulation, make digestion
V
**
perfect, and uupart a healthy
vUlor *® tna.wuole betug. All drain, and losers are checked ptrmaKtnity. Unless patient::
*^r,r CQn^,Uon often worries them into Inanity. Consumption or Death.
^-1
’aaeJ>r!j*>Cr
c-aUii»
-Mailed
sealed.
Pn£e|t per box; 6 boxee, with iron-clad legal guarantee to cure or refund the
**Mjr,4j.oo. Sead for fro. book
Address. PEAL MEDICINE CO., Cleveland, 0.
C. H. Onppr * to., A root.. ItrlJud, Mo.

iAiiy
IhAIN

—

Sole Ajents in Porllanil
FOR STEIN BLOCH CLOTHES,
304

Washington County. Me., 4s,

94

First Mortgage 5 Per Cent. Gold Bonds

Spring

COMPANY,

••tl .factory tod

T. Ki born

$50,000

of the celebrated Stein Bloch
(Rochester, N. Y.,> make. All gentlemen who in past seasons have purchased
Overcoats made by this hoase, know,
and others should loan that for perfection of fit and high standard of general
excellence these garments stand with-

lebTdtr

11 KIM COMPANY.

‘VTjIAMCIALi^

Overcoats

STEPHEN R. SMALL. President
MARSHALL R. GROINS. Cashier.

w.

ot

aprSdlw

cents.

34

JUST RECEIVED.

mar 31

!

I

15th,

^

JA^

dtf

2
*

House,

Parish
APRIL

«

A SUDDEN RISE IN REAL ES-

speculation they

HBI

AT 0.00 O’OIiOOX
rickets,

3* 8
4’s
4’s
4's
Goman, Me.. 1904.
4’s
Portland A Rumfnn Falls, 1926,
4’s
Portland A Romford Falls, 1927,
4*8
Maine Central R. R. 1912,
4 1-2’s
Portland Street R. R., 1913
Provide ice A Taunton Railway, 1918,5's
5’s
West Chicago Railway, 1909,
5’s
Joliet Raiiway. 1918,
5’s
Quincy Railwry. 1918,
Erie Telegnpii A Te'eplnne. 1926, 5’s
Cainien A Rockland Water, 1917,
4 1-2’s

dealers.

a

A Pack

Matinee aud Night to. i?o, 30c.

Prices

APRIL

marl I

f♦

and 13.

II

_

PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY.
©

iTOhiftT

CHARACTER SKETCHES,

PUREMALT!

>

* B~

HTRTIO.VS BIU IPgCTACt'LAR,

1908-1918,
1925,
Oeerlng, Maine, 1919,

•

gj
|
|

BROTHER for BROTHER.

INVESTMENTS.

I Increases the Appetite.
Builds up the Wasted System.
Makes perfect Digestion.
I Strengthens Weak Nerves.

Arctic fc fleet".

Bhedman Dog circus.

Never Presented Twice Alike.
sala._

United States,
United States.

Cures Sleeplessness.
Makes Ailing Women strong.
Nourishes Sickly Children.
la a prop to the Aged.

Amusing Bicyclist*.

Dextltag

AFTERNOON AND EVENINU.
TODAY AND TOMORROW,
Imposing Presentation of the Tremendous Trans-Atlautlc Triumph,

Foreign Drafts.

limb

RUB IT IN

1

7 he
The
i he

,T|yaiprlona Revolution*.

Letters of Credit.
j&nlfctt!

|

Tonight and all tbla

Reserved Seats Now

Monday.

Washington, April 10.—Tha following
-Among the other commissions which pension changes resulting from the issne
the Governor is to apj>oint is the travell- of March 29, are announoed for Maine:
ing library commission which will conOBXGOTAL.
»lst of four persons who shall be appointed
James M. Fern aid, Lewiston, $ti.

‘■■liLJ

investment Securities.

Air.

required

■■ ■■

CORNER OF MIDDLE A EXCHANGE STS. PORTLAND THEATRE.

who used to go about the Senate chamber
in hi* stocking feet; Is again a candidate
for I.ia old seat.

RAILROAD MATTERS.

.1

Bankers,

IS A GOOD
THING

—Th# Old York Transcript la In reality
bright new York paper, published In
the anolent town by Mr. ■. D. Twombley
end making It* first bow to th* publlo
this April.

is

■

& MOULTON,

MINARD’S
LINIMENT

a

sue.! the

being started in Ranfavor ol legislation to compel the
cor in
weir fishermen along the lower Penobscot
to open their weirs for two or three days
In the weak to enable the salmon to pa is
It is a curiup to the spawning grounds.
in the
>08 foot that a salmon Latched
head waters of a Maine river goes out to
■ioa, and when grown returns to his birthplace in the spawning season. The .Now
Brunswick
authorities,
understanding
this fact, order all weirs opened from sun—An

1

WOODBURY

he

gold

1

jiSRSoMT^

—The St. Albnaa (Vl) Board of Trade
are to eend emieeatlee to Main*
to persuade some of our oorn peckers to ro to
Vermont. Maine teems to be the Egypt
of the oanned oorn business.

private car. Evidently the style in which A. Anderson of Limington, superintentravel* has created great
excitement dent of the York county work jail, county
among the Mexicans. One of the daily jailer, vloe Melville H. Walker, deceased.
K1 Pais, This well cause a vacancy in the work
papers of the City of Mexico,
Deputy Sheriff
thus describes the advent of Mr. Manley: jail
superintendency.
Today, not alone In the American col- Luke H. Huberts of Alfred is mentioned
ony, but all over the capital
Itself, bn- a^ u candidate for the office.
been noteworthy for the arrival here of
'i he pretext
city committees of the
1.
I.
M,...J. U
parties in
«=core of friends and admirers
from
tl e I Democratic end Republican
in order to explain
United Mates
ihv UiikW t.1 do not take kindly to tuo now
sensation which the arrival of the
said caucus law.
The law provides that each
gentleman has occasioned in Mexico, it is
party *hnll ttys year elect a olty commitsufficient to state that *Seuor
Manley Is
executive too in a caucus, to bo held not later than
president of the Republican
committee and a candidate lor President April Jolt. The act also sped ties that each
of the United Slates, and that he h*s the
party call shall be signed by the chairman
sympathies of tne entire state of Maine. of the
city committee and oopie* must be
It i'v unr.ete-sary to stite that Mr. Man
ley wm> the recipient at t he central station posted lu the several wants at least six
of exaggerate .' ovations,
hurrahs and days before the date of the caucus.
'Ihe
other nohy demonstrations which so well
Democratic chairman couldn't be found
La come the disposition or those who liewas
hdu
no
notice
issued.
The
long to that utilitarian race, which never ^uturday
Republican chairman it is said hasn't isloses
or time.

...

■■'“■■■■■■■e*

—Hon. Bartlett Tripp, who baa been appointed United tit*tea representative (on
the Samoan joint oommtaeton. Is a naliva
of tiomeraet county, Halos.
Be la a lawyer and judge at Taaktsn, 8. D., and
was United
States minister to Aurtrla
under Cleveland.

Willard S. Cooke, for ratny years
daj editor of the Boston Herald, has bethe Dover (N. H.)
come proprietor of
Doily Republican.
Airs. Charles Dinsmora of Auburn, has
• pen made comfortable
for her old age
ty the will of her son, a Klondike miner,
We
mills.
have
at
16
everything
placed
who has left a large estate in the West.
that any town or city of 7,000 people hu*
At a meeting In West. Brook line, Mass.,
to make them haupy and contented with
life. Our schools are of the highest order
bunday the memory of the lato James
Brunswick Freeman Clarke |was honored.
A boy may graduate from
Among
Hicb school and go at once to Bow.Join the** who
spoke was his daughter. Miss
Lillian Clark*
being obliged to attend a orepaiutory
ui
bu«
uiitrvuo
ilia*
lb IS ODIlUlllimi
school us so many high school graduates
and cultivated
elsewhere are sometimes compelled to do. cancer has been isolated
The grammar, intermediate and primary by Dr.
1 he microbe Is
Ural of Paris.
schools are admirably conducted,
also, said to be an Inferior fungus growth of
ami our object is to provide for *be youth
the family of amosytetes.
of Brunswick as good schooling facilities
Mr. F. E. Stanley, formerly of Lewis
as may be found la any town of lts population in the county We believe w» are ton, mid now of Newton, Mass., bus gene
succeeding in the effort. We appropriate.! to France where he has lurge orders for
for all school purpose* this year, Includ- motor carriages of which he Is a successing $1,000, for our free library association, ful inventor.
the sum of $11,708, a pretty tidy sum, and
Steps hare L«-<*n taken by the Washingwill
the superintending icnool cominittr
of ton commandery of the Loyal Legion to
make every cent oount to the benefit
the scholar* and the improvement of the ezpol General Charles P. Eagan for conschool system.
duct unbecoming an officer and a gentleWe have al good fire department, con- man.
The sentiment- of the commandery
We use the is
tinued {selectmen Townsend.
practically unanimous.
hydrant system, the water beDg furnished
Gen. T. J. Morgan of New York, formby the Maine Water Company, which owns
that
says
the water works in the town.
For this erly Indian Commissioner,
hydrant service we pay the company $'J,- there are hundreds of thousands of Cu600 a year. The system works splendidly bans who are not affeoted
by the present
and It Is pretty hard for a fire to get uninfluence of the island and that
derway to any greAt extent with this religious
method of fighting it.
no suoh opportunity as that now affordThe Brunswick Village Corporation wus ed hod been presented to the active spirit
organized in 1803 for the purpose of build- of the Protestant ohurch In any time In
ing and maintaining a sewerage system the past century.
in the more thickly settled portions of the
It hus proved a most successful
town.
MAINE NEWS NOTES.
undertaking. Wo have expended about
$*0,000 in their construction, and now
have sewers ample and well laid through
The Somerset oounty contingent of the
a large Dumber of the streets of
the corporation. Well looked after, they ought First Maine Cavalry association held on
with reasonable
repairs to fulfil their assembly ami lmnquet at Hotel Heseltoa
purposes for generations.
iu Skew begun Saturday evening in comlu this connection it is worth rememmemoration of Die surrender of General
is
that
Brunswick
the
about
bering
only Lee.
town
in
Maine
has
that
adhered
to
large
Work began on the now Maine Central
the old town government.
Usually a station at Brunswick Monday morning.
Maine municipality that has reached the
The old station is being moved towards
neigh Lorbood of 6000
population has tlie American Express company's office
sought a city government. The example and the new one will
be erected in Its
of ^Brunswick seems to show that the old
place.
town meeting has great capabilities in
The farm buildings belonging to Mrs.
he proper town. This also has
been
George Watson and occupied by Charles
demonstrated by the town of Brookline,
Crawford, situated about one mile from
in Massachusetts.
Dexter village on the Hipley Mills road
Loss
—Mr. Joseph H. Manley, of Augusta, were burned Saturday afternoon.
having gotten the Maine Legislature off about IInot).
Suer HI Thompson has appointed Edward
his l ands, is touring iu
Mexico in a

wwt

IPTAWC1AL

—Many old Malna Democrats are popping up with the declaration that they
cist their fits! vote* for Franklin Pleroe,
aa if they were preud of wkat their vote*
Mr. Berry proposes to try to do by urging
helped do that year.
want vigorous enforcethe people who
—The river drivers
act together, not In an indeIn Maine
will
ment to
pendent party, but in the existing parties. start two wraks lata at least. Winter
It Is the only plan that pioniiscs reform, •till reigns In the north woods
lint Mr. Berry is destined to llnd that all
AND PECULIAR.
the servioe a groat many professed pro- PERSONAL
hibitionists will render the cause is Up
Ho will llnd also a pretty strong
John Baring. Lord
servloo.
Kevelstoke, the
sentiment for “judicious enforcement.”
great English banker, Is visiting Boston.
Kx-Senator Wilkinson Call of Florida,

cratic

■
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SWAN & BARRETT,
18G

MIDDLE

PORTLAND,
town

ST,
ME.
«tt

ALLAN

LINE

ROYAL MAIL BTEAM^UI

Liverpool
From

From

Liverpool
21
30

8

Mar.
••

April

CO.

and Portland Service.

Steamship#Portland
•Sardinian

Carthaginian
•Norwegian

8
15
22

April
*•

•*

1

• steamers
marked thus do not carry pa*•etigers. Carth iginiau aud Numidlaujcarry all
classes.

KATES OF PASSAGE.

kisdkrg art Elf.

CABIN.
Per Carthagiuiau or Numidian. $50 and %ao.
A reduction of 5 per oeot is alloweu on return
tickets.
SECOND CABIN

STEPHEN BERRY,
M
{Bid, M

T!

I
t

e

Spring term ut ilia Kin<Ieraart*D.

-print Street, will b.uin Tum.
Injr. April 4t!i, puil .jontlmie ten
reeks. Applr »i>
ABRI X. XOKTOX.

to Liverpool. Lundou or Londonderry—$.>5
single, $65.50 return.
18* Spring SI., Portland
STEERAGE,
t nrlf.nJ2»
Liverpool. London. Glasgow. Belfast, Lorn
doiulerry or Queenstown, $22.60.
Prepaid 1 A UR D E n, WHAT’9 THAT?
eer till cutes $24.
Kates to
38# to
Children under u years, half fare.
One of
Kenney’s Alarm Hooks.
P. < 3.on
or from oilier points on application to T.
More
Warranted to wake the dead.
McGowan ,420 Congress Sr., J.B. Heating, 51 I-; n in. U ’ban ?11 the other dealers combined.
Exchange #t or H. A A. Allan. 1 India Hu. | leEJtMS £V, Me Jeweler.
noYl4dU
HrttMi, Me.

MwhulUj^Hjnar*.

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

THE cm WTEMIBT.

SALK

bupkbha.
anaaai vialt to
paying
Ubla city and last Men lag tba Jefferson
was Oiled to
Ite almost capacity
by a
crowd of people who bars been
looking
forward to the coming of this fanciful
creation wltbuat fear of dtaeppolntmant.
So much novelty bar bean In trod net cl
that anyone who haa seen the pantomime
before would lie a trifle mystified.
The
first act In tbe farmyard
haa been re
where the
scene,
placed by a bathing
fun la feat and furloua, for Pierrot, the
elown mixes up buthere and bathing eulta
with.most amusing reeulta A mysteriintroduced when a picture
ous effect it
hanger climbs a ladder to arrange a
picture Pierrot pulls dOffu the ladder,
but the hanger remains up there In midair, oompletea hanging tbe picture and
Pierrot
Jumps through It out of eight
finds a taby nod turning to look tor If,
the whole room le transformed Into a repository of Infants which appear from
transformation
all directions.
A olerer
le effected when Pierrot goet to sleep by
to the
an open Are which Is transformed
polar regions, where tbe Sure and
Stripes are placed on the north pole (amid
the customary applause] from the patriIts

".Super ba" la

Portland Light Oo. Asks
for Locations_

Large \miIwt of Building Permits
Asked.

Park Street School Ques-

Tangled

tion

Yet.

the

Important Appointments by

The adjourned meeting of the City ovMonday evening was rather a
quiet affair, although considerable imAn
portant business was transacted.
unusually large uuraber of building per
in Its were asked,
indicating that Port
land Is beginning early for what 1* ex
er n men t

pea ted to be

large audience at the Portland theatre last night welcomed warmly the thoroughly capable company* that presented
elIt
odruma and strikes u annular ohord.
Is truer to nature In many respects than
most modern plays of its class and lacks
altogether the exaggerated climaxes of
the average melodrama.
It Is a first-class
show at popuisr prices.
Mr. Joseph K. Zahuer played the role of
Allen Foster with foroe and represented
a real hero.
The villain was personated
by Mr. John U. Smiley in a polished
Mr.
way, never over-doing his part.
Harvey bad a tomewhat difficult role,
but he was equal to* the occasion, while
Wilbur Hudson was quite at home as Mat
Craven. He has a powerful voice and his
action is good.
Tom Ripley is a natural
comedian, and his sofigs amused the audience and surely a word of
praise is due
Elisabeth Rnthbun, petite and pretty,
who was the heroine of the piece and impersonated Cora Dane. She deserved the
applause given her and wore most handMiss Nellie Maskell created
some gowns
no end of merriment
and was highly in
favor. Others to be mentioned with commendation are Misses Kathryn.Angus and
Mabel Elliott.
The scenes in the four acts were well
Noteworthy
staged and
picturesque.
among them were the cellar scene, surn

performances

at the preceding meeting.
Mayor
Robinson and all the aldermen were in
attendance, also a large number of the
uouncilmen.

PARK STRKKT SCHOOL.

That the committee on public
buildings be and it is hereby authorized
ani empowered to make a contract or
contracts for the ortction of a new school
house on Park street in accordance with
the plans recommended
by the school
on
c >mmittee ami the committee
public
And the said
18WH.
the
for
year
buildings
oomiultCetfou public buildings Is hereby
a
authorized and empowered to make
contract

The

same

when

Monday liled a
liabilities of
as
$„0<j

OAliU UC

arm

published in the Figaro was
mainly of a negative character and did
case,

as

new facts ezoept the as
brothers of Dreyfos told
General Sandhorr on December 18, 1SU4.
that they were ready to offer their whole
the real
fortunes for the discovery of
Thi« was the beginning of the
culprit.
Dreyfns campaign taken up by Col.

not contain any
sertlon that the

Picquart.

Jy affects iuauy highly organized people.
It pays u live simply and be
healthy.
Well people can do things. Postuzn Cereal Coffee looks and Tastes like coffee,
but Is a pure food drink and highly nourishing in lt» effect on the body. Grocers
furnish at 1* and 35 cent.*.

A VWX*

land

passed

at the last

meeting

had

iverlookcd certein conditions as to the
Unking fund. Therefore he had another
which he proposed as follows:
be it ordained by the Mayor, Aldermen
tod Common Counoil of the city ol Portend in olty counoH assembled, as folowi:

That the olty treasurer and auditor be
lireoted to place to the credit ot a fund
all
estate fund
he called the real
;o
noneys received from the sale ot real esute belonging to the olty of Portland,
ittuated ou tho northerly side uf Port■ nd street, known as the oitj farm propreceived and
erty ; and that the money so
audited shall not be used for any purman other thun the building ot the new
1

liras house buildings.
All ordinances and part of ordinances
are
ordinance
this
tioonslstent wild
This ordinance shall
lereby repealed.
.ake effcci when approved.
This order hod its first and second

vading and passed to be engrossed
in ttie
Council, Councilman Burke
opening the
laid he did not approve of
loor for the transfer of funds, and wlsh>d to know mere about the ordinance bevot
ore approving It. Therefore tte council
>d to nonconcur and ask fora conference,
ind appointed as oonferecs Meters Peace,
The aldermen
farnhim and Burke.
toted to Insist and agree to the conferDamson and Dow
-nce, and Aldermen

appointed conferees.
the conference the point was raised
that the clause repealing all Inconsistent
ordinances might modify some of tho
ordinances relating to the sinking fund.
were

In

So the

conferees

that clause,

agr,ed

to

strrlke

out

report was agreed to
the orIn the Board of Alderman, but
table In the
dinance was laid on the
council on motion of Counollman Milll-

'ibis

ken.
APPOINTMENTS.

PLAirT"LIVING.
Too much of sweet or fat or regular use
of tea and coffee clogs tbe liver and shows
Coffee serious
lu some form of ailment.

school house

made.

Alderman Damson explained the foot
that an ordlaanoe relating to the poor

_JOH.S^O.N-CHISHOLM.

TESTIMONY.

speclul

Mr. Waldron bad presented previous to
oo estithis a report of the committee
mates relating to.the oost of this school
and It had been accepted and sent
qous
iip to the aldermen, who also accepted it.
Later Councilman Burke raised the point
>imt t he committee on estimates had not
.greed to the report at a regularly called
Waldron
Mr.
acknowledged
Meeting.
;hat the oommlttee met at quarter to 8
that the
ruled
Brown
j’olock. President
?oint of order came too late.

WEDDINGS.

GEN. BILLOT'S

ihe

on
estimates.
report of the committee
Mr. Lamson called attention to the fact
that they had a report from the commitwhich the cost of
tee on estimates in
bulldingjthe school house was placed at
M8.1KK). The question being on the passage of the order there were seven in the
atlirative and two In the negative—AiderSo the order
men Sprague and Johnson.
passed the aldermen.
In the Common Counoil the order was
laid on the table without debate, on motion of Councilman Wilson of Ward 8.

with

Paris, April 9.—The testimony of Uen.
oral Billot, former minister of war before
in the Dreyfus
the Court of Cassation

to
street

Tho question being on the nassugc Almoved to lay the order
should have the
on the table until they

bankruptcy
4u,
etltton
given
of wearing apparel

Irving Judson Chace of Boston,and
Ellis of
{Stafford
Surah Maude
Springs, Conn., were quietly married in
Providence, R. I., Thursday, April flih,
Rev. F. B. Pullan officiating. Mr. and
now
making a tour
Mrs. Cbaoe are
through Maine.

charged

derman Johnson

The.MoMillans of fet. John, N. B., have
publishtd a n-w song, “My Old Penobs ot Home Way Down in Maine.
Oscar
Haimnerstein, the theatrical

Mr.

to be

appropriation for Park

rated it to the class of *W. Over liUO copies
have been sold to th»- Bowdoin studeute.
It will probably be played this week at
the Jetlerson.
Cres»ey, Jones & Allen
have it in their window.

Miss

responsible

with

house as

last year’s Casino
S J. W. Bankeon
Company was murrled recently to Miss
Lett a L. Llnthlcum
Mr. Lucieu Percy Libby, a Westbrook
boy and lu the senior class at Bowdoin,
has composed a Bowdoin w alt/, and deni-

CHACE ELLIS?.

contracts

or

the traction of the saiJ school
aforesaid, the contract price not
thou-and dolto exceed the sum of fifty
lars. 'ihe dual payment on said contract
shall not be made prior to April 1, 19W>.

parlies for

of

A pretty home wedding took place at
eight o'clock Monday rooming at the
reside n> of Mi. and Mrs. J. H. John
•on, No. 75 Congress s'reet, when their
daughter, Miss Anna M. was united in
Marriage with Mr. Barry A. Chisholm of
this city.
The ceremony wu* performed by Rev.
A. H. Wright of the &t. Lawrence Congregational jhurch In the presence of
only the immediate relatives of the bride
and groom. The bride wore a travelling
white
gown of gray with trimmings of
satin.
Mr. anri’Mrs. Chisholm left on the 9.15
train for Burlington,
Vermont, where
Chisthey will make their home. Mr.
has been lor several years with
holm
Sohlotterheckr& Foes of this city and at
present is travelling for that firm.

follow-

Ordered,

of

were

the

order:

ing

NOTE.

York,

Lamaonpresented

Alderman

tomorrow.

manager, of New
in
4t6: the assets
worth

season.

men

which a good
given
the turning of the iron woiks.
The play is a good oue and it will be repeated this afternoon and evening, the
company closing it engagem ent with two

rounding

idea is

large building

company for location of poles was prebut
sented and a hearing was ordered;
The Park street
no debate arose over it.
ichool house questiou was again to the
front. In the Common Council oonsldera
ble time was occupied In attending to
business which passed the Hoard of Aider-

A

pare

a

The

petition of the Portland Klectrlc Light

BKOIHKK KOK BKOIHKK.

a

OF RAILROAD STOCK
POSED.
an

PRO-

order

di-

recting the committee on finance to consider the advisability of selling patt or
ail of tho railroad stock owned by the city
city, and of leaning bonds for public improvement*. Tfile order Was passed without debate and
sent down for concur-

REPORTER TBB ©OTPITION
CHAPMAN 1mm BANK,

soalea.
Ae Alderman Laro sou's motion waa
triad to atop
bo
seconded
not
the aeooad reading by objootlon, Alderman Smith seconded the objection, ao tha
ordinance under the rnlaa want over until

-

bonds to secure nrouBtkm
rreminnu on U. H. bonds.

U. S.

Special Policemen without

pay

—

Kuel

N. Meld, Jacob P Shaftuck and John.H.
Steel*.
McAleWater Commissioner—William

tha next meeting.
latter In the evening the objootlon wet
withdrawn and on motion of Alderman
and
non-cenrnrrr d
Lomson the hoard
council.
asked a i-onferenoe with tba
In
In
of
1
he
amount
city rays
$1,^00,000.
I ho conferees were Aldarreen Smith and An Excellent Combination.
Wrest on th*4e bonds $79,000 annually, or
F’rje and Counoilmen Wlleon, Gridin and
The pleasant method and beneficial
stock
On tho
at the rate of A per cent.
Dyer. They agreed that the ordinance
Thus there should be committed to the comm It toe on effects of the trail known remedy.
It receives $47,000 annually.
Strcp or Fisa, ms nnfactored by the
is.a net loss of *6.000. In 1007 there will ordinances, and It was so voted.
California Fin Sysop Co., illustrate
at u
be a chance to refund the bonds
IN the value of obtaining the liquid laxaOTHER MATTERS ACTED ON
lower rate of Interest so that this loss
tive principles of plant*, known to be
CONCURRENCE.
medicinally laxative aad presenting
may be obviated, and perhaps be changed
on
acted
of
business
Other
matters
by
them in t'-c form most refreshing to the
But the sale of the stock
Into a pro tit.
tha
taste
the
at
Council
Common
prevlona
an*.. /rentable to the system. It
the city's debt below
now would bring
were interred in oonourrsaos, as is the one perfect strengthening laxathe constitutional limit and give an op- meeting
Tba ^petition 'relating to the tive, cleansing the system effectually,
follows:
portunity to the city to issue bonds for
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
streets In Oakdale,
whioh it ounnot do draining of certain
improvements,
publio
yet promptly and enabling one
for
that
of
A.
R.
others
pav
Wright and
overcome habitual constipation perMr. Dow aulil that he introduced
now.
street
Jthe manent ly. Ita perfect freedom from
Ing of a portion of Commercial
the order for the purpose of bringing the
order for n committee to consult the Port- every objectionable quality and submutter up for consideration, rather than
land Railroad about free rldea to llrsmea stance. and its acting on tne kidneys,
Iron* a Used opinion that It would be adliver and bowels, without weakening
going to Are; tha order for a Are alarm or
visable.
irritating them, make it the ideal
bell at Lunt’s Corner; the order for the
When this order reached the council,
laxative.
M. Leighton; the orIn the process of manufacturing figs
Mr. Waldron moved that it be laid upon Rale of lot S6A to L.
of ooet of are used, ns they arc pleasant to the
estimate
lie said that the city would der requiring an
the table.
the ordi- taste, but the medicinal qualities of the
**11 all of Its property and
spend its macadamizing Pearl street, and
remedy are obtained from aenna and
nance requiring that no holes or mule be
money and have nothing to show for It.
other aromatic plants, by a method
more than ten minutes
street
In
the
left
this
stock
should
own
Be believed the city
known to the California PJn 8truf
hitched.
without
being
to pay anything
us long as It continued
Co. only. In order to gat ita beneficial
securthe
for
order
lteubjact
haring
effect* and to avoid imitations, please
;ihe
on the in vestment
rare for
remember the full name of the Company
Mr. Burke stid he thought the special ing of free rides on the eleotrlo
which passed the Com- printed on the front of every package.
committee should be appointed to look lire men generally,
was
He didn’t t link this mon Council at the previous meeting,
Into the matter
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
BAN FRANCISCO. OAL
could do any hnrm, but when tho proposi- laid on the table.
NSW TORS. S. T.
LOOTS VTLLX, XT
tion was made to sell the bonds he would
NEW BUILDINGS.
For sale t>v all Dniarivts.—Price J#c. per bottle.
lake a differont'posltlou on the matter.
The following potltloDx for leave to ereot
Mr. Waldron said that he thought the
new bulldlnge^were presented and referred
city bad made a mistake when It hud sold to the committee on new buildings with of a
triangnlar lot of land bounded bj
Its gus stock which was paying ten per
emigre--, Lowell and Burnham streets,
If this railroad power:
cent on the Investment.
Kleotrio for an engine house at West Knd, aud also
Of the Portland & Yarmouth
bring a very "i*I]rontl unmnonv to hulld a one-utorv
stock were sold It would
for the establishment of an engine In
small price and the money would soon be
aiderbrick oar baru, 162 feet long and 87 1-2 that region were acted on by the
thnn
the
city p<x*rer
quandered, leaving
In concurrence. Tbla order
origiman
feet wide at No. 187 Washington street.;
ver.
Hearer to build a two nated In the council and at tbe meeting
Of Addta W.
that
the
Mr. Wilson remarked
compartIt
ind a half story building on tha east slda on April 8d waa laid on the table.
ion between the gas stoak which paid ten
last night In
>f Glen wood avenue between Spring and waa taken from the table
which
stock
per cent and the rellroil
the council and referred to tbe commitSouth streets. In tbe Peering district.
good
paid two per cent was not a very
build a private tee onlestlmates and sent up for oononrOf Carrie Cobb, to
He could see no possible objection
jne.
itable. 22x21 feet, on Stevsns Plains ave- renoe.
to having the matter investigated by a
nue. lu Peering.
IN COMMON COUNCIL.
committee.
Of Arthur .J Floyd, to build a private
were
All the members of the counol)
The order tinally had a passage.
itable 23x28, on the oorner of Sonth and
Messrs.
with tbe exospHon of
present
OF
KLECT
OR
LOCATION
PETITION
Lawn streets.
Oerrisb, Huston, Driscoll and Ooiiity.
i R1C WIRE LINKS?.
Of Mrs. B. M. Richardson, to build a 2
from the table an
Mr. Mllllken called
No. 50
at
Alderman Johnson presented the peti1-2 story wooden dwelling
him at
a former
order Introduced by
tion of the Portland Electric Light com
street.
Spring
meeting for tbe pnrobaae of a triangular
undermaintain
and
a 3-story
to
build
leave
to
for
lay
Of
N.
Harding,
pauy
place of land at the West Knd for an enground conduits and manholes with wire* wooden dwelling on Beokett street at the gine house and moved that It be referred
and cables to be placed therein under the oorner of Congress street.
to the committee on estimates and sent
surface of the following streets: Congress
Of. L, M. Let ghton to build a 3-story
The order was acup for oonourrsnoa.
Monto
street
(17
Green
Sherman
head
of
No.
from
at
t
street,
wooden .dwelling
cordingly referred.
ument square; also for permission to lay
street.
Ha then oallsd from the table an order
ind maintain underground condulta,man- ; Of Lida Fisher, to build a 8-story woodrelating to the establishing of a lire en
or
street.
for
the
wires
and
23-26
purpose
Morning
50 dwelling at Nos
boles, cables
gine at the Weet End and moved that the
Of Charles S. Poles, to build a wooden matter be referred to the committee on
connecting .the main conduit with the
to
for
also
at
No.
72
permission
Emery fire
addition to tbe dwelling
petitioner’s poles;
department with Instructions to rewires
jrect a line of poles and to run
street, tbe addition to be 29 feet long by
port
upon the expediency cf the same.
for the transmission of electricity through six wide.
Tbla order was accordingly referred withdie following .streets: Twenty-one poles
Of Serah E. Leg row, to rebuild a liable
out objection and sent up.for concurrence.
No. 66 Sherlouth side Green
street, from opposite
Into a 2-story dwelling at
Mr. Josselyn then sailed from the table
street to
Congress man street.
aead of Kennebec
un urdHrjreletlog to tbe location of an en
street; 1 pole Congress street, east side,
Of C. A. Hanson to erect a wooden adglne at Dealing Center, 'this order was
jpposlte head of Green street; 15 poles lition to the dwelling at No. 226 Pan- referred to the committee on estimates,
Free street, east side, beginning at juncfortb street, tbe addition to be 25x28 feet. but this waa afterwards reconsidered and
don of Congiess street; 5 poles Centre
Of John H. Voee to bnlld a carriage the rounotl voted to non concur with the
street, south side, from Free street to Fore bouse, 22x16 feet at No. 180 Pima street.
tbls matter to
upper board In referring
itreet: 4 poles Fore street, east side, CenOf L. C. Blalsdell to bnlld a wooden the committee on fire
department. After
1 pole, Pearl street,
to
22x6
feet,
;er to Pearl street;
2
1-2
stories
sddltion
high,
wae
voted
a committee of conference it
Kmlh side,, Fore street to Commercial
the dwelling at No. 160 Brackett street.
that the council recede from its former
east
Commercial
street,
4
itreet,
polos
LIGHTING AND LIGHTS.
notion and coneur with the aldermen in
dde Pearl street, to Franklin wharf.
Alderman Man nix raised a question as referring tbls matter to the oommlttee on
or
oachestnut
be
of
to
The poles
pine,
for lighting the street fire department.
to the eontraot
lur. reasonably straight and of a height
He
An order ooming from the upper board
at Peaks and Long Islands.
amps
feet.
to
7u
'anging from 25
laid be bad been Informed that tba mem- authorizing the appointment of a oomon
behalf
of
was
This petition
signed
bers of tbe lower board on tbe oommlt- mlttee consisting of the mayor, ohalrman
;he Portland Electric Light company, by
csntracT. oifine uuaru ui^niuwuieu nnu prwiuoui ui
made the
tes on lights bad
K
Charles
IV. H. Kelley, treasurer;
This seemed to him an usurpation of the the oounoil to Inquire Into the needs of
wee
laid upon the
rhe oom- the fin department
prerogatives of the aldermen.
A hearing on this petition was ordered
nlttee od lights consisted of one alder- table when It reached the council on no
[or Ip. m., April 35, at the aldermen's
eald
tlon of Couaollman.Hllllken, who
van and three counolltnan., who acted as
room.
Johnson that he considered this order a reflection
Alderman
t joint oommtttee.
OF
FUNCTIONS
THE
EXTENDING
honght that the majority of the com- on the oommlttee on lire department.
COMMITTEES.
should rule, but Ur. Mannix The accompanying petition which had
mittee
After one city government h»s expired
thought that by another section of the been referred to the special oommlttae
has organised
one
siul before the other
Aldermen was.non-ooucuried In and afterward! reordinances the Mayor and
there is a short time when there are no
departilone had the authority to oontract for ferred ti the oommlttee on lire
of oooferenoe.
committees to perform functions such as
Ights. The subject was referred to the ment after a committee
To
The ordinance relating to the eetabtlehtin approval of pay rolls, bills, eta
ilty solicitor for an opinion.
ment of a real estate fund wee laid on the
■emedy this Alderman Lumson presenud
MISCELLANEOUS.
|
which would
in order
table Id theicouncll pending Investigation
perpetuate the
The committee of conference on the pe
•owars of committees of the outgoing city
on motion of Oounollman Wilson.
MerWard
at
Ore
in
9,
engine
lcton for a
When a petition from Marks and fieri
government until those of tbo incoming
of
referin
favor
rills Corner, reported
on
a
for the building of sewers
me should be
organised. The order was
asking
Are
on
the
ooiomlttte
*1 og the matter to
Fessenden
lota of new streets In
■eterred to the city solicitor for an opinpark
comlepni traent Instead of to a special
Councilman Mllllken
ion as to its legality.
both reaohed.the count'll,
This was agreed to
by
mittee
moved that the petition be laid upon the
JALCIUM CARBIDE AND ACETY- poardi
table. He eald that he thought there were
LENE
Alderman Smith presented an order dlother sections of this city which needed
Alderman Dow presented an order diacting the commissioner of public works
beside Fessenden park. The
carts Improvement
0 begin the use of the bokey pokey
voting the committee on revision of City
land at this plaoe was being improved at
hand street sweeping carts) at oooe.
Jrdinances to draw an ordinance relatfor speculative
the olty's expense
parI'hla order was referred.
ng to the storage and tale; of calcium
and he for one wae not inolined to
to poees
leave
for
Kent
was
&
The
order
petition
and
itirbldc
Ooudy
ucetylene ga.-.
vote much more money to this cot- section
place a grating or trap door in the sldemssed and sent down for concurrence.
until some other parte of the oily had obThe petition
No. 98 l’earl street.
at
valk
IN JOINT CONVENTION.
the
tained whatltbey needed in
way of
on
the
to
publlo
referred
vas
^committee
Improvements. The motion to lay this
In joint convention, Willard F. Frith
vorkn
was
seconded by
matter on the table
ind Daniel D. Obetieiy were eleoted conAlderman Johnson Horn the committee
Councilman Phlnney and It was accorditables; and CharlssjF. Toble and James
h
rankof
the
the
ou
n conference
subject
L1. Rice public weighers.
ingly laid on the table.
in street, sewer reported thst the comOther matters ooming from the board
LICENSES GRANTED.
the
as
vote
nlttee had agreed to change
related
of aldermen were disposed of as
so
that
aldermen
passed orignally by the
The following licenses weiv granted:
above and all other matters not otherwise
to
the
comha matter should be referred
Mrs. Mory E. Ellis to keep un employ,
mentioned passed the council In concurnittee on estimates Instead of to the comuent office at No. 418 Congress street.
rence with the aldermen.
This report was
Of Outtersun & Oould as junk dealers, ulttee on publlo works
and the order
it No. 8 Tortland Rier.
, pgreed to by the aldermen
The exobaage copy of the
Spanish
Of Isroel Davis as pawn broker, at No.
vas so disposed of ID both boards.
American peace treaty reached Washingfor the purchase ton Monday. It Is now In the hands of
-The order providing
134 Fore street.
thM Frenoh ambassador, M. Oamhon. who
THE WEIGHING OF HAY.
dewill at once arrange with the state
exchange of
Aldermen the llrst
partment (for the final
In the Buurd of
rat
ideations.
justness tuksn up was the proposed new
irdinance relating to the weighing of
MARRIAUESin
lay. which was pa-sed to be engrossed
,he Common Council at the preceding
lu Udrcdy, A aril lb. by lie*. A. M. Wright.
Harry a. I blsho m ou.l Miss Arms M .lobuseu.
meeting, but not ucteil on by the alderboth of Portlxud.
read
Alter
of
lime.
belug
look
men for
In Ibis oily. April IT. 6) He*, hewn Melvrru.
(.'bailee H aauborn and Mary E. Iravls, noth of
:he ordinance was before the board, and
Portland.
it
Isre
I
that
Alderman Lumson moved
In tirav. ApiU S b) K«v Herbsrl L. Mot nun,
bowls M Verrilt. Jr of tiiay and Mbs Anna id.
[erred lo the committee on public build
Verrlll
ol Poland.
there
Johniua
1
■ulJ,.ihui
UK BEEF U a medical comfort of prove*! ]
lugs. Alderman
In skcu, Auril *. Andrew J. Mo( ullouh and
j Mrs.
value, it a brought tLouaud* through illmould he more than out- weigher, since
Clara Tor box.
|
In l.uboe. Mxreu 'JU. Kuimld Mcbeuald and
lit**.
Made on •ulenli&o principle* from the
people u lining iu from Vermouth and
j( Miss
Maud Olilvie.
In Klnaheld. March HU. Frank F Thorn paoii
wishing to sell In the eastern part of til j | fiueet citfle r«»»r**d on the riclienl pastor***
of the world. Higidly te**«d EiulotMd by
NSW Portland and Miss Mabel E. Page of
| over
| Of
city would be put to great Inconvenience
Freeman.
ah year*' taco***. Eefae* *nh*tirute*.
that the
Aldermnr Moulton explained
In Kocalaud. March SI, W mlleld U Ames end
|
Isa E. Turner of North flax en
to sanction
new ordinanc»‘ was intruded
j
The

ney.

Secretary of Beard of Health—Edwin
D Dyer
and
of
Cemeteries
Commissioner
Parks—Alonso W. Smith.
Inspsotor of Buildings—Alvin Jordao.

_

■

COMPANY’S EXTRACT

|

..

.....

|

<

|

“• #I*M

6o.uoo.oc
4.747.M

..

..

€00

LIEBIG

^^,g1sarA%i?,£“rfck.
b5JuBOB«.

city owns something llko $1,175,of Portland & Ogdrnsbuig stork, at
market value, ami also., has outstanding
to the
bonde issued.in aid of the road

$

:

iliW ABTMW—WBfc

what had been dens
ter a long tlaw,
namely, tha weighing of bay at StroudWood fords, Kaat
water,
Uaaring and
It would bo a hardship
North Dmrltf.
if hay ta ba (old in tba Daarlag nation
should bay* to ba brought Into tba city

13.

Cently

Mayor.

al patronage
Suporba Is the week’s attraction with
matinees Wednesday and Saturday.

It is

Metro*— R >b*rt

rence.

spectator*.
Charles Uuyar played Pierrot with Ms
cnatoraary skill, and J.H. Harlan, Arliue
Adams, Kra Randolph, Ada Zell and
be favorably
Kloulna Oldoastle are to
mentioned.
The specialties are good
The
notably so that cf lioloise Dupont.
ballets ere new and very acceptable aud
tbe performance is worthy of most liber-

Brother.”

of Oa*

Alderman Dow presented

otic

"Brother for

Inspector
swm.

itoeks.•eenrttlot. eliT.
ua A*

P6.220.04]

Bmnklng-bouse. furofUre

944.90
tii res ..
Due from NStlonsI Banks (not
M,040.07
rssonrs agents,....
Dus from Htato Hanks and bankers 09,909 29
Due from approved reserve agents 202.012.14
2.086.97
Checks and other oasli Items.
5,89.8.40
Kichanees for clearing-house.
2.194.0C
Notes of other National banks
Frsctlonal paper currency, nickels
106.63
and cants.
Lawful Mom Kitsknyn l\

Rank, viz:
.010.020.00
1aigal-tender note#.4t.n00.00

ALL SILK-LINED SUITS

Specie

12.026.0C

Itedeinptlno fund wKh 1). 8. Tress

2,260.0c

(6 per cant of cimlatlou)
Doe from U. 8. Treaatirer. other
than 6 per cent redemption fund
urer

This is

Total.01.636.17AO6
LIABILITIES
Capital stock paid in.flOO.OOO.OC

Surplus ffba...

16.000.0c

Undivided profits, lest expenses
and taxes paid.
National Bank notes ontetaodtaf..
Duo to other National
banks.
46,640.64
Due to .State banks
and bankers.. 68,696,63
Individual
deposit*
to ofaeck
...708.9u6.28
of
Tim# certificates

standing..

612.•«;

11,469.24
---860.562.86

Total..

11.036,174.06

Maine. County of Cumberland, ss.
I, Thomas II. Eaton. Cashier of the above
named bank, do solemnly swear that the above
statement ts true to the best of my knowledge
State of

them.

End belief.

MAN*
o|.|-rp

anrlldft

week

have received and added to

we

stock

mmv new

SK.30.
SILK WAISTS AT S3, S« AID
Waists
of
Silk
line
attractive
We are showing a very large and very
shown.
ever
have
we
best
the
these popular prices, by tar

CARPET
DEPARTMENT.
49c

Carpet*,

j

$1.00
:t5c
15c

Commode Mats,

at

attention to the Black Taffeta Waists at $5, and the
at »fi and $6.50.
Black and Colored Taffetas and Satins
We call

Hassocks,

Hemp

past

suits, including several new and handit is $to or $40 you want to pay for
Whether
some style1-.
or any price between, we can surely please
Suit,
your Spring
vou with something.
our

NEW

Correct—Attest:
CULLEN C. CHAPMAN,
HENRY 8. 08GOOD.
[) Directors.
BRYCE M. EDWARDS.

the

During

y.jyy

THOMAS H. EATON. Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 10th
a»y of April, 1899.
MARSHALL I! Pt'It KINGTON,
Notarv Public.

All wool extra Super
Fine Wilton Velvets,

have

The colors are Black, Xavy Blue,
Xavy Mixture, Cadet Mixture, Sage
Mixture, (trey Mixtures.
An examination of the cloth, silk,
style and workmanship of these
Suits will convince you that they
are dollar-savers for who ever buy

40,883.21

Certified checks.
Cashier's checks out*

we

Serges and lined throughout with
taffeta silk.

I5.«ls3.70
44,097.60

subject

(le posit.

lot of 22 Suits

a

just received from the makers.
They are close-fitting, as shown
by the cut, are made of tine Cheviot

86.66

particular

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.

OPENING
Today and Evening.
Sample Wheel*

Our

in.

are

is what you will find Id

Quality

our

line of

Peerless, Olive and Cleveland Wheels.
Fine Axmlnstcr Rugs, 9x12 feet,
the regular $35 grade,

$33.00.
80 in.x63 in,
20 in.x54 in

“

The Olive Chainless, Sager Gear
The Cleveland Chainless,

L-1—

i

-95

§£§

These models

LINOLEUMS.

are

fitted with the

MATTINGS.

H. DICKSONM. C&
A-

C.

Open
ready

Y.

Evenings._

Our

wear

to

-IX

hats

We lmve

several

styles,

Mattings

“No good'’ Mattings are 12o
ron’d better buy the 15c kind

at

wearable

stylish,

moderate

pretty

combined

Every

cost.

price is

considered and represented.

prettily

Sailors.
ready-to-wear,

trimmed,

at

98c. Each.

Hoc
wooi carpet,
cotton warps, -_’5c
loc
at

Japanese Mattings,
3ood

depart-

i.ooas

afie, every desire, every

Children’s
polished

SON.,

skillfully

will prodnee

—

open-

Building.

Trimmed

materia),

Walking Hals. Sailors, Fancy
Shapes and Turbans.

CHINA MATTINGS,

at onr

ment demonstrates that

HATS

wear a

Bearings.

of eioellenoe.
Thev are the world's standard
The' Bm well Rail and Roller Roaring* will be demonstrated
Don’t miss it.
ino-

50 cents.

will out

new

Bur well Ball and Boiler

We have a tine line of 12 foot
wide Unoleums that usually sell at
Our price is
Sflo a square yard

Elegant heavy hand

Gear.

Sager

wheel that wheels.
The Peerless Bluebird Racer, the daintiest
lt>
pound*.
The Cleveland Roadster,
The Cleveland Ladies' Roadster, 22 pounds.

TO

$7.50
$1.85

Smyrna Rugs, 0x9,

csZ

S5

so

Iren Hooper’s Sons. j

J. E.

PALMER,

St._

543 Congress

:

DEATHS
In thle

rom

atlOo’clk,

In this city, April 10. Heofy J. Hteer, aged
17 years.
Funeral Wednesday afternoon at 2 o clock,
rom his late residence. No. 32 Walnut street.
Burial at convenience of faintly.
in this city. April 10, Thomas J.. sou of Eli
-abeth and the late Peter J. <*111, ageu i4years.
I Funeral on Wednesday aiternoon at 2 o ek.
xoai bis mother's resfdencs. No. 02 Center
tree t.
In Hyde Park. Masr.. April 7. Mary F. Hobirison axed 40 years 8 mould*.
J
[Interment at Calvary Cemetery.WPortland
vsldow oi
Iu Bath. April a, Mrs. Susan
He laU DaudUoodi tob. axed 68 years
In AUfurs. March 2b, Mrs. Daniel Jordan.
igeJ 70 years.
l.i Winter Harbor, Mrrch 2H. Mrs. Addie Joy.
ijred «8 years 6 mouths.
Iu Buehspart. April 1, Mrs. Lucy J. Kiiburc.
iged 7ft'years ll msntns.
Iu Friendship. April 9. Mss Nealev Himinony.
In Camden. Aorli 8, Frank Herrtck. aged 24
/ears.—son of Melvin Herrick
In Norway. April 1, Rarah B. McKay, aged
14 years.

A Conflagration

I

city. April 10, Lillian Boltou, aged 2l>

this Tueaday forenoon
r#[Fune*al
No. 1 Oh Exchange street.

NEED not

II
I

make any

•

financial

$

your part, If you
insured

J

fully

♦

leading

♦

which

I Dow

&

anxiety

arc

in

on
are

the

\
j
i

J

£

companies

1

represented

J
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SOUTH. PORTLAND.

THE COURTS.

Rev. B. H. Ford, pastor of the Knlgh1
rllle M. E. church, will attend the re*!
lar conference of the M. K, church wblc!
will be held at Farmington, April JOtt
He will leave Monday next, spending ©«
routs a few djtys With his daughter a
Turner, Me.
The Goodwill circle met Monday even
tog at the home of Mrs. Olive Webb, J )

United State* District Court—Before
Judge Webb:
Petitions in bankruptcy hare bssa filed
by Jubn L Plummer, Portland; William
W. Fowler, ^Augustv
Superior Court—Before Judge Bonaey:
Abdul liaindony vs. Solomon Joaaph
at ala.
Action to recover tftOO damage#
claimed by reason of an assault an the
plaintiff and hta wife on the afternoon of

street.

William K. Meal.
W. H. lxKisey, Charles A. True.
W.
Daniel th
Draff am vs. Arthur
Kicker. The plaintiff own* ten shams In
the Westbrook Manufacturing company,
and hs brings this
action
against Mr.
Kicker ns clerk of the corporation to leallowed to
oover riniunges for not being
examine the books
of aoooont of tbe
corporation. He claims tbat on several
different occasions ha went to the office of
tbe comimny with
different attorney.,

WITH 05VR VOICE

People Who Have Investigated Are a I'nlt on the Bnbject.

Portland

The voice of the people
la heard all o’er the land.
Trumpet notes of truth
Sounded frjrn Ka t to West.
Portland has joined the throng.
a citizen lifts his voice in praise.
Enthusiast 1p people everywhere.
Backs relieved of heavy burdens.
Nights of suffering, days of misery.
Become nights of rest and days of joy.
It's the constant working of
Doan’s Kidney Pills.
Are those reports all true?
Here's a Portland rona; ask him his

Many

February

Oth last.

Defense

iaaae.

general

The Sunbeams met Tuesday afternooi 1
Bessie lilies, Main street.
The Sorosls club meet Tuesday evenin*
with Miss Maggie Hopkins, C streak
A meeting of the official members ol
the Knightvllle M. E. ohuieh, will be
held Friday evening in the vestry.
Gregory K. Bllth who for some tin) ,
has been in the employ of 11. H. Hay A
opinion.
Mrs. F. W.
Thompson, of 1187 Con- {Son In Portland, will reopen his old stor nnd asked to examine certain books ot accent, nnd was refused by tha dafindant.
grass street, says: “Mr. Thompson Is a In Knightvllle at an early date.
At conclusion of plaintiff's testimony
strong advocate of Doan’s Kidney Pills.
Mrs. Peters who has been living li 1 counsel for defendant moved for n nonsuit
been
Before he vied this remedy he suffered a Knightvllle was moving Monday to a
on tbe ground that no damage had
shown, and tbat an action at law eould
good deol from trouble arising from im- house on Free street in Portland.
not
bo
Motion
maintained.
granted.
in
Everett lnness is sick with a bad cold
perfect action of his kidneys, resulting
Before the granting of tbe motion, Mr.
An advertise- at his home on Stanford treet.
severe pains in his back.
Hunt withdraw bis appaaranu* from the
case. Mr. Ksy appeared for the defendant
ment of Doan’s Kidney Pills in our da By
WAGON STUCK IN THE MUD.
Mnrad liaindony ar.d Kata
Banidony
papers led him to investigate the merits
Ubsnlm
vs. rojonuu Joseph,
One of Randall and McAllisters* coa
Anthony
of this remedy, and he prooured a box at
oases
wore
two
Hiid .‘Selim Harter.
These
wagons got stuck in the mud Mondnj
ara
all
The
tried
H. H. Hay & .Son’s drug store. He departies
together.
elec
A passing
on Broadway.
morning
The plaintiff* are husband and
.Syrians.
rived very great benefit from the use of
trie car lent the necessary assistance nnc
wife nnd run a little store on Fore street.
this valuable preparation, and he never
by the use of a chain which was a ttachec They claim that on tbe 6tb ot last Februfalls to recommend Doan’s Kidney Pills
of Hi ary, Joaaph nnd Carter made an assault
to the wagon pulled the load out
whenever he hears of a case of kidney ailupon them In their store, while tbe other
hole.
defendant held the door to
prevent any
ment.”
one
else from entering.
They allege that
THE NEW POST OFFICE.
Doan’s Kidney Pills for sale by all
Mrs.
atruck
liamdony and
Joseph
The new p^t office is fixed up in tht knocked her down and then best her with
dealers; prloe 50 cents a box. Mailed on
Mr.
meanwhile
a camp st>>ol. Carter In
the
leoelpt of price by Foster-MUburn Co., best style possible. The postmaster,
holding Mr. liaindony and striking him
Buffalo. N. Y., sole agents for the J. F. Mcrrlm.'in, hss supplied the offlci in
and
to
tha vnek.
scream,
began
They
with an outfit of new boxes, including
United States.
of
name
tbe
a special policy officer by
counters
cabinet
of
lock
chest
and
and
Carter
boxes,
Joaaph
Hemember the name—DOAN’S—and
Punskty cams in.
defendants
The
hn<
ran
away.
looks
and
thereupon
“spic
etc.,
everyth Ing
take no other.
deny that they made any assault whatspan." If the people of the city wool* soever. Joseph
claims that Banidony asThe
appreciate the postmaster’s efforts b] saulted him with the camp stool.
hisoffloi
Into
seine time jdaturdav.
of
their
letters
ense
be
finished
will
dropping oil
fur
f*o»l
W.
K.
Larratee
P.
J.
.and
short
1]
it might b« that tbe office would
*
!
THE COST
office and thun plaintiffs.
bi’come a third class
4%.
uur
V/.
uvunr;
*
show the outside world what a growing
fend/witH.
S35.0O
place the new eit/ Is. It would help all
with Miss

i

i3ir

HATS

HATS

-AT-

-AT-

*1.25.

|
|

; Of,* UNION MUTUAL policy of
j \ Life Insurance. (payable once a
year, for twenty years.) for a man #
1
; 35 years old at the beginning of the £
J contract, is insignificant compared *
1

>

:

^

with

t

-1
Cfte Protection

|_$

$1,000

I

L-|
1

it immediately
Insurance for the entire face value
of the contract at once takes effect
[ upon payment of the stipulated
! premium. From that moment there
► is no guesswork about the amount
that will be paid, if
; of money
death occur. The result is guaranl teed, if the single obligation of the
! regular deposit of premiums be
Intermediate values are
fulfilled.
also definitely promised, in event
premium pay\ of discontinuance of such
a policy
, ments.
Altogether,
constitutes an investment of superior
| worth and protection of absolute
■

1

!
j
1

!
1

!

j

Union mutual Cite
j: Insurance Company,

i^Portland,

w
*

Z
$

jjj
Z

•

maine.

CELEBRATED

f

QUINN

The ONLY ORIGIN AL, perfect,
on
the
Refrigerator
dry-air
market. We make a specialty
of bulldiug
Refrigerators for
hotels, stores and restaurants.

QUINN REFRIGERATOR CO.,

Commercial St.
Factory, No. L'» Commercial St.
ecdlra
PORTLAND, ME,

Office, No.

less in the

dog

one

city

ti

re-

careful attention of the agent
of the society for the prevention of cruel
ty to animals, for Sunday afternoon on«
of the ranine eiieclee belonging to a rcsi
<-9lTe the

dent

on

Sawyer

street

run

intz

o

one

the Cape Elizabeth electrics cars and gol
the worst of it. Ills legs were crushed
and the animal was very considerately
put out of his misery by being drownec
until the

main

gives

sea

likely

Is

in the harbor where he

up

to

re

Its dead.

FID TEEN MINUTE SCHEDULE.
fifteen

The

minnte

schedule

division of

the

on

the

Portlanc

John Turner and Samuel Smart, two
of South Portland’s oruck
fishermen,
were Monday building a boat house neai
Nat Gordon’s establishment, along the
shore.

Several of South Portland’s mechanics
have engaged work on the new fortiflca
tions at Diamond lelandjCuehlng’e Island
and Fort Preble. P. W. H. Llttlezjohn
W.
the newly elected constable and Geo.
L'oughty are among the number.
WIT AND WISDOM-

J!

REFRIGERATOR.

marSO

There is

# electrics which was carried out on SunZ
day worked like a charm. Everything
W
moved like clockwork and the peoph
jjj were greatly accommodated and shower
g,
w their appreciation by filling the cars on
£ nearly every trip. The travel was un
Z preoedentebly large.

|

ji

DOG GONE.

A

$ Cape Elizabeth

reliability.. More particulars gladly m
£
| given.

THE

around.

confers. Z

| Which

!

(Ml

So the Heirs Think.

There seems like something malic lout
in the uncouth prenomens of men whc
have money to leave to their heirs. 11
looks as though they meant that any hoyt
named after them Should suffer a little at
a 6et off for the money they are to get.—
Boston Transcript.
Drying preparation* simply develop drj
catarrh; they dry up the secretions which ad
here to the membrane aud decompose, cauaiuf
a far more serious trouble than the ordinary
form of catarrh. Avoid all drying inhalant:
and use that which cleanse*, soothes and heals
Ely's Cream halm Is such a remedy and wil
All druggists s€fll It at 50 cents 01
it will be mailed by Ely Brothers, 50 Warret
St.. N.

pleasantly.

V.___

LECTUHKS OX THE RENAISSANCE.

FEAR NO EPIDEMIC
while within reach of Anidrosis. Aud it matter* not whether family outfit or at the sanitarium. the blood shall be disinfected by luxu
rious fuming and bathing. All curdled, impure
matter which clog the system is promptly dissolved for secretion aud excretion, thus restoring every orgau to normal aotion aud circulation without perceptible effort of the heart.
Rheumatics should know that this is their sure
way out of paintul contraction*. The beautiful
Qulnnebasaet sails under the flag of Anidrosis,
wh*re rooms should be secured for spring re-

pairs.

DR.COVAAT,

Miss Ellen

aprlO 3t

Longfellow

T.

will

glvi

Italian Masteri

illustrated lectures
the Renaissance, the first one next Sat
urduy at .2nd Advent church. I he lee
tures|will be illustrated with slides of th«
most notable works of Raphael in Florence and Rome.
two

on

of

Miss

Longfellow

has

in

preparation

of lectures on the Great Masters ol
the Dutch. German, and Flemish schools.
Tickets at Lorlng, Short «Sr Harmon's.

course

GETTYSBURG, LURAY, „WASHING
TON.

Skowbegan, Maiue.

Will

wear

Over

the

battlefield

of

Gettysburg,

through the ploture9que Blue Mountain*
via Hagerstown and Antletum, aud dowi
the historic Shenandoah Valley to the
will be received by the underPROPOSALS
signed until April 21. 1899. for lurnishlng unique Caverns of Luray, thence uctosi
t he public schools of the city of Portland. Me.,
the rolling hills of Virginia to Washing
for the curent year commencing April 21. 1899
and ending April 1st. 1900 with book*, stationery ton is the route of the Pennsylvania rail
and other supplies usually furnished for school road
personally conducted tour which
All proposals will be opened by the comuse.
Round-trip ratt
mittee on estimates and expenditures wuo will leaves Boston, May 0.
the right to rejoctall such proposal* as
may be deemed contrary to the interest of the
Schedules ol said supplies will be furni*lted on application at office Supt. School Buildings. W. L. BRADLEY. Supt. Sbliool Build-

from

city.

admissioiiTto

aprlodtd

Lightecn years successful practice in Maine,
mm
| fW *«Pi | | | ■ Treated w ithout pain or
| |U.,I III R detention fronwbusiness,
Easy ; safe; no kiiife. tuie
f" I A I III 11 Guaranteed
1 or No Pay.
| III I ULn

Dr.C.T.FISK

Main Street, Lewiston, Me. Vt 11 f” A
■■ ^k
V
!*<tera answered. Consultation
IREK! Send for free pamphlet.
fc,
S. Hotel, Portland: Saturday* only.
At t

ftw||
| |

carriage drives
hotel and al
supper on Fall Rivei

Boston, including

reserve

the

caverns,

expenses except
Line, £35. Last Washington tour Apri
Itineraries of D
24. Seven days $23.
N. Bell, 'Tourist Agent, ,205 W’ashingtoi
street, Boston.
TUB CERAMIC CLUB.
Riverton Saturday the Ceramlo clul
elected Mrs. S. P.JWarren president anc
Mrs. F. M. Ray, secretary and treasurer
At tbe dinner Mrs. Ray acted as toast
“Our President,” being firs;
mistress.
At

responded to by Mrs. Georgi
vein
“Ou
C. Frye, in a most happy
Club,” whloh came next wav respondei
to by the president, Mr*. S. P. Warren
“Our Future,” was foreoast by Mrs. D
W\ Fellows in, It is to befbopedfpropheth
words. A toast in Sebago water was thei
drank to the president, secretary and Mi*
given

was

Elwell to whose efforts the
of the afternoon was largely due.
Mabel

6ucces:

out his clothes much

Boys'

Vetlee

wool

All

Suits

(like cut) sizes 5 to 8 years, every suit
iu tlie lot is
excellently made ami
trimmed

equal quality

and

purchased outside the
fc!..>0. Our price,

cannot

be

for less tha::

store

In the Municipal court Monday morning tbe larceny complaint against Martin
J. Kyan, charged with stealing a valise,
sad <37 in cash from a
wearing apparel
young stranger, Sunday afternoon, was

sizes it to 10 years, made from All Wool
goods and In blue, brown and fancy

Boys' Sailor and Veslee Knits,

mixtures, oqual qualities

continued to Wednesday on the statement
County Attorney J-Ibby that an Important witness for tbe slate was absent
Falling to furnish <800
throngb illness.
ball Kyan was committed to jail.
Upon n search nnd seizure complaint
against him he received a fine of <100 and
costs. From this sentanee appealed to the
May criminal term of the Superior court.
of ball he wni committed to
In default

tained

elsewhere

for

be

cannot

than

less

ob-

$1.50.

Our price,

99c

fined

committed to jail.

19c

No room has yat been secured to nooommodate the small children in the Park
street school district, who hure a right to
go to school In May. The committee have
several places in mind and will doubtless
make the necessary arrangements In time.
Quite a number of boys lu the different
grammar schools Monday morning found
themselves ohargediwltb truancy baoause
school
them staid aivay from
Friday
afternoon to watch the lira In George C.
Shaw & Co. ’e grocery store.
Fast Day having been fixed for April
27, the Portland schools will olose Wtd
nesday April 28 and reopen Monday, May

a

All the kindergartens in the olty have
all the children they can aooommo
At the ward three kindergarten,
date.
on Pearl street,
fifty children are in
actual attendance every pleasant
day.
None have boon refused admission so far,
l<n< the 1 ini if h HR hftvMl

VflfV

a

STATE

rea-

WOR FA LR—lo close an estate, the atirar*
-*■
live and convenient two story mansard
brick house number 7* Deertng cojner Mollen
St. BENJAMIN ftIIAW A
611-2 Exchange
Rt., Portland. Maine
n-i

CO?

HA1NLR8H
wITkTlh usmg ordinary
bevel gears have not given good satisfaction; but with the advent of the Hager Roller
with
Wolff
the
American construction,
Gear,
their success is assured. The Wolff-American
leads tbern all. light, strong and easy running.
G. L. BAILEY, Alt Middle St.
S-i

BALE—1 1-2 story bouse oooflattlng 7
rooms, furnace heat and stable; iet4li»6;
situated on Portland Hr. near the Doe ring
Oaks In a coining location. Apply to A O.
S-t
LIBBY * CO., 4* 1-2 Exchange »t

RENT—On
pOR
A

State street, one of tbe most
attractive houses In tine aristocratic location; extra large sunny lot. house will be put In
thorough repair. rent reasonable. For permit
and other nartlcu ars api.lv, Real Estate Office.
First National Bank Building. FREDERICK
g. TA1LL._
IM

WOR HALE-A small farm In Soarhoro. 1 1-1
r story house. 9 rooms, barn 30x40, 6 seres
land, hen house. Ice house. 6 minutes to R. R.;
3 miles to city ;good water and all In
good re*>air.
Apply to A. U. LlBBY A CO., 43 1-2 Ex

IjiOR

TO

CHOOSE

TO

$2.79

aaaa.

—

TO

GOODS.

regular 50c quality.
99c.

<

partment

can

at

make you

a

pair

our

Custom De-

•'

Ira F. Clark & Co.
CLOTHIERS, HATTERS, FURNISHERS AND TAILORS,

EEPEltB—This is the time of tin
can use Gasoline in you
busiuess. If you haven't heard of the uses Ilia
it can t>« put to to help you in your work, dro|
will gtvi
me a postal or telephone 906 4 and I
you the required Information. NEAL D. WINS
5-1
IX)W, 90 Preble St., Oil Dealer.
HODSEK
TO year
wbcu you

!

ent and second

or

a

general store.

L'ND—Oa Middle street, peeketbook conturning sum of money. Owner can have by
.T. W.
property and paying tor add.
)UNJf, «11 Co agrees it.7-i
■roving

I OST—Saturday, between M. C. B. B. crossLi
Ing, Deertng end Allen's Corner, a pocketlock containing a eum of money. Was seen to
ie picked up bir a gentleman in top buggy. Will
ha finder piestfe return to this office.
0-1

or near Portgood location tor a
R. 8. Port-

store in
a

Address

Inquire
Exchange street

marbdtf

HEU-

WANTED.

WANTBD-A smart, neat, capable young or
v v
middle-aged lady to do general housework
for a widower and Utile boy; oue that prefers a
uood home, light work and fair pay rather than
nig1 wages. Address Mr. CHARLES CASS,
Pa A msfield. Me.
11-i

that rede In my sleigh
from Foreet A venue. Wood fords. one day
Mt week, and left at corner of Preble and Con< mas stream wtll call at IP Spring street,
Woodford*. she can have the pocketbook aba
In the slstgt.feb23dtf

made in a minute withto arrive next New
In stook
grocers.
Conant. Patrick & Co..

jobbers generally.

WANTED—At
once, 500 barrels of
""
Address KIRWIN’S
manure.
Mass.
Brook,
Farm, Stony

Try

OlAMONOS-mSTALLMENTS.

pigeon

j

IV E have a large assortment of Diamond
If
Bings, Pins. Ear Blngs and gear! Pins,
This Is a very
Jl good quality and perfect.
any way to buy a Diamond as we make the
layments to by that you wlU not miss tha
McKINNEY, the Jeweler. Moanconey.
febttf
bent square.

I

™Tm

Poultry
5-2

WASTED—Case of bad health that R-IJP-A-IM
Send 5 cents to Ripens Chemical
will not beae&C
Co..hew York, for 10sample* and 1.000 testimonial*,

cottage for the summer; about
WANTED—A
$75
$100; must be close to the water;
or

Send photograph
would purchase if desirable.
Ac.. to G. H. A., Box 45, Wood fords P. O.. Me.
30-2

WANTED-MALK

! Tugged

e-i

,

TENNEY

HELP.

BALE—A 2 1-2 story house centrally located on Franklin 8t.. between Oxford and
Cumberland, arranged for two families, income
$25 per month, good property for investment,
always rented. Apply to A. C. LIBBY fit CO.,
5*1
42 1.2 Exchange »t

FOR

¥?OK SALE—Near Gorham village, one and a
-F
half story bouse with stable, both new. 10
of land, five in wood, five In tillage, ten
mluutes walk from depot and schools. Inquire
5-1
of M. K. HARMON, Gorham, Me.

acres

on
DOR SALE—Fine residential property
AVaughan St., hew house of 11 rooms, first
Another on
class In every way. price 910.000.
Pine St.. 14 rooms with large stable, about 20,000 feet of land, prlee 914 000, call and get particulars. LLEWELLYN M. LEIGHTON. 53

JEWELRY REPAIRING.
familiar with all kinds
WE repairing
and have made It
are

of

Jewelry

a specialty
are now ready to make to order
in rings or pins of any special design
wish at very short notice. Me KEN-

for years.

We

WANTED—Competent girl, for
general anything
vv
housework, a pleasant room and highest you may
tne Jeweler, Monument Square. Portland.
wages. Apply at oorner Western Promenade NEY,
Janiadtf
and Bramhall Sts., MRS E. T. RURROWES.
U-l
LEASE OE SALE—A farm of 'Nacre*
pOIt
*
near geographical center of city of Port11'ANTED—Girls to run power machines
land. 2 1-4 mile* from City Hall, especially
™
Apply :to MR. KELLER at Milliken, adapted te a dairy business; farm
hbuse
Coussns & Abort’s manufactory.
6-1
sad large barn on premises; electric railroad
foWesibrook through center of farm, will lease
WANTED-A first class pantaloon maker at or sell a
part or the whole. Inquire of E. C,
vv
once.
W. L. CARD, 46 Free St
4-i
JORDAN. 311 Exchange St.marflti
SALK-Nlcfly furnished lodging house
of 14 rooms cheap for cash. Address MRS.
St.. Boston, Mass.
42
EastSpnngield
II.,

FOR

We have made this a special branch
of our business and oan give you glasses
of any description.
glasses warranted or money re-

^Ali

McKENNEY the Jeweler,
Monument

Bqasre.

JanlSdtf

CLOCK REPAIRING.
have made
WE for
years and

MARRY ME, NELLIE,
I will buy you such a pretty King at
MoKennoy's. A thousand solid gold Rings.
Diamonds, Opai-Pearls, Rubies, Emeralds and
all olber precious stones. Engagement and
Wedding Rlugs n specialty. Largest stock In
city. McKENNEY. Tbo Jeweler. Monument
marQdtt
Square.
And

TT

ANTEI>~ bItO ATIONK

* good
ok, position In priWANTED—Hy
•T
rale fain ly. a sweedish Girl, with city
reference, wlsbes general work, in private
family. A young girl wishes position as cblldi’
Durse, competent, helpNomlsbed, at mv office,
390 1*2 Congress St., MRS. NELLIE H. PALo

__11-1
Situation to go out by the day to
WANTED—
TT
bouse
no

MER.

g0 house cleantng.lor light
objection to golajr. In tbo country. In
prtTate family. Call or Address, 1091

work,
Hotel, or
Congress

»t.

Situation—By
ts

mars-4

TO

LET—House, stable and
Gorham; two tenement
stand for keeping
house—store Is a good
groceries, Ac. Chance for clothing manufacSALE OR
FORstore
at West

tory

on

second floor.

Will exchange for city

property if desired. Apply to JOHN F. PROCTOR. 93 Exchange Street, or to EDWARD
roarl-tf
HASTY, 12 Green street, Portland.
SALE—180 yards best quality Brussels
carpet, little used; 1 triplicate mirror,
large size; V* dozen ladies’ dress forms: V*
deien children’s clothing forms. HASKELL
& JONES,
Lancaster building, Monument

FOR

square._24 tf
specialty of clock repairing
are perfectly familiar with
FOB SALE—Bead this. New two story

It In all of lu branches. Our price* are reasonable. Drop us a postal and ws will call (or your
clock and return It when done without extra
charge. McKENNEY, tbe Jeweler, Monument
Jantfdtf
Square, Portland.

POUND—It the lady

7-1

JORDAN. 3lMi

r-

York steamer.
at H. S. Metehtr < o.,
Thompson & Hall and
it

;

a man's jacket,
the owner, may hare tha same by calling;
t No. 12 Moutraal St. proving property, and
1M
«ying charges.
r

_apnoeowttM

cases

on first and second mort
gages on real estate, life insurance poli
cles and uotev or any good security.
Keai es
tate bought, sold and eamkeoged.
4b 1-2 Ex
change street. 1. P. BUX3LEK.
mar2^-4

11-1

young Danish man as
coachman; understands tbe care of horses;
no objection to ths count ), or as farm band.
Address NT NELSON, U Smith 8 U,
19-1
a

Y UMBER BUSINESS—Position wanted by a
u man who understands the lumber buelaess
In all departments. Retail yard, law mill and
the woods. 1 hare had practical experience In
all departments. Address Box 197 Phillips. Me.
7-1

GITUAIION WANTED—In a plain family of
adults py a mUblle aged woman, capable
and roaablb. Plsass atata number of family
and requirements. Address M. 8. Press office,

7

and stable, oo Rackliff St.. Deerlng
Highlands, for $2,800. lot is 50xiiK) and house

room house

lias every modern convenience. 3 lines of cars
almost at door, only $500 down, balance to suit.
Bring this "ad” with you. C. B. DALTON, 53
1-2
Exchange St.
home
on
FOR 8ALE—Elegant suburban
Deerlng Hlgblaude, 9 rooms, open plumbing,
wood
hard
floors, open fireplace, heated
large bay windows, broad piazzas,
throughout,
good lot ot land, direct on three car lines, facing the west, sun all dav. price $2,800. only $500
down, balanee to suit purchaser. C. B. DALTON, 53 Exchange 911-2

FOB SALE—Elegant pianos, violins, mandolins, guitars, banjos, music boxes, reslnas. harmonicas, superior violin and banjo strings,
books
instruction
popular sheet music.
and everything In the the music line. Come to
HAWES, 414
the store where prices are low.
Congress St._apri-4
SiLK—Black mare, weight 1040, very
handsome, great style, safe for anyone to
drive, fearless of all objects, will stand by a
weight, a great road horse and does not pull;
8-1
owner must sell. AVON ST. STABLE.
in "Made Strong’1
SAtfc-Bargains
trousers we sell for $1.00, $1.26. $1.50. $2.90
and $2.ao per pair—best value for the money
sold any where. If not satisfactory on examination. money will be refunded by returning to

FOR
FOB
us

before having been

worn.

HASKELL *

JONES, Lancaster Building, Monument

Sqtgire.

OR SALE—For investment, new modern 3flat house, each flat has 7 rooms and oath,
hot and odd water, electric bells and wired for
electric lights; prompt paving tenants in; total
rentals $972 per annum; will met 10 per cent as
careful examination will prove. W. H. WAL8 1
DRON & CO.. 180 Middle St.

~

iu<ul

life insurance pollutes
notes, bunds and good collateral security
Notes discounted; rata of tnureet ft per cent,
year aud upwards, ,anoordlag to security. W
floor, Oxford Build
suing year.
ing, lSSMldfllc smeatmarladim
Hit household goods or slon
VltL
Cnn. Cituft'ec, who arrived In New York
fixtures of ai\y desoriptlon, or will re
Monday to testify before tbe war investi- ealve the same at our auction
rooms
fa
the
canned
and
board,
on
commiSSltut
GOSS
says
sale
& WILSON
refriggating
erated beef le all right.
Auctioneer* u Ftee street.
feb3-tf

1
will do well
Pub. Co., 3943 Market 8t. Pblla. Pa.

POUND—On Melbourne St.,

side line
People's

loo
out sugar
WANTED—Jellycon,
For sale bv

MONEY TO LOAN

on

men desiring good
to oorrespoud with

laud Press.

MONEY TO LOAN—On first and seconi
iu.
mortgages on real estate, personal proper
ty, stocks, bonds or any good securiiv. In
lerest as low as cun be bad in the city. Appl;
to A. C. LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2 Exehauge street
mardum

loaned
Money
gages, real estate,

TRAVELLING

reut

_:
A THOUSAND RINCS

To select from.
Diamonds, Opals. Pea]
Kubys and al> other precious stones. Engage
stem and Wedding Kings a specialty. Larges
mock in the city.
McKENNKY, tne Jewele
marcbi9dtf
Monument Square.

lost and ronm.

WANTED.

WANTED—To
land. It must be In

YOCR

FOR

a

; variety

ST A KB TELL-Send 10c and self ad
dressed and stamped envelope, wltb sex
date and hour of birth; If latter uot known scm
form and features; ask a question; promp
reply. DK. DEKOIXI, P. O. Box 1§74, Boston.
3-4

RENT—About May 1st. house No. 63
Gray street. Nine rooms beside halls,
bath and store rooms: hot and cold w ater, set
tubs, furnace heat; with good yard room. AH
in first class order.
Enquire at 44 DKKRiNG
STREET, morning, noon or night.3tf

EVES TESTED FREE

PRICE,

117ANTED—Horse and
carriage. Want to
*»
hire for few months, either for keeping or
would pay small price weekly, would buy and
pav bv Instalments, it team and terms were
satisfactory. References given; Address Horse
11-1
amt Wagon. Box 1557.

reto

children of his
own and believes that othsrs should have a
chanoa. N. 8. GARDNER. 53 Exchange St.
5 I
rooms, owner baa

FEMALE

$16 and guarantee perfect satisfaction.

_T-l

no

children, six

per

49c

Suit to Order in

ONE

LET—Two teaement house, In good
T) pair.
objection
splendid location,

LET—At
Woodfords
Forest
Oorner,
lOc pr., 3 for 33c TO Avenue, three 6-room tenements,
$8 to $16
of E. C.
month.

pairs Black and Tan Hose. Hermsdorf Dye,
Hathaway Fancy Shirts, $1.00 quality at

We

See window
8c

200 doz.

MEETINGS.

FIRST BAPTIST SOCIETY.
of the
First
Tbe annnal meeting
Baptist sooiety was held last evening In
The following officers were
their vestry.
elected for the ensuing yesr:
Moderator—Albert K. Neal.
Meoretary—William Edward Hall.
Treasurer—William K. Neal.
Assessors— Frederlo Brunei, Charles B.
Howatt. William C. Neleon.
two
The meeting was adjourned for
weeks when the assessor's were to make
recommendations for the amount neoessiiry for tbe current expenses for the en-

best of

$1.98

13 1-9ceach

_macuLAiiiori.

The annual meeting of the State street
cnurch parish ooourred last evening. Tbe
following ollioers were elected:
Moderator—Clarence Hale.
Clerk—Charles C. Harmon.
Treasurer—Joshua C. Libby.
Parish Commuter—Ueorge S.
Payson,
Clarence Hale aud Theodore C. Woodbury.
Music Committee—Thomas J. Little,
Henry P. Cox, Dr. M. H. Weeks and
Rev. J. L. Jenkins as advisory member.
The total appropriations are 19 7iXX

the state

change 8t.H
SALE—At PcsMDdan Park, several
bouses with all modem Improvements,
In prtes from $2300 to $7300, according
ranging
tint
LET—Tbe
rent
In
«
Woodfords,
f|K>
*
rooms, hot water heat, hath room, electric to size, finish and location. Terras to suit the
lights, etc. nice (table; Inquire (3 chestnut St., purchaser. We have also a fa# good lots left.
MARKS A EARLE CO., Na 12 Monument flq,
Wuodfords.
jm

Sea.., Oims. H. Redlon, Prop.
.prtft.

PARISH.

of

w- 14051,5» Sanford* Me.

__7-1
I KT-Lower tenement 23.’ High St
elcht
rpo
A rooms, hot water hue all modern Improve.von SALE.—A line four tenement bouse on
I
one of the greatest investthe
electric
line,
Shades.
Screens
and
ments. good yard.
Awnings. Address F. E. DOC KERTY, Box 1619. ments ever offered In this vicinity. In good re111
pair and let to responsible parties. MAitKB 6
KARLK CO No. 13 Monument ftq._M
LET—2 1-2 story house with stable. 1-2
WOK SAi,B—1000 loads of loam for lawns agd
acre of laud srfth frnll tram, at Wood
MARKS
lords; .“team heat hot and cold water, lighted r garden use. *lso a lot of filling.
7-1
No. 12 Monument Hq.
with electricity, bath, an modern Improvemen's. & BAHLE i
convenient to eleetrlos
Apply to J. P, TENcentwo
tenement
bouse
fine
HALE—A
f?OR
NET, 179 Commercial Sta I
1
trally located. Steam beat, hot and cOW
Wool
Boys' All
TopLET—Large sunny rooms, one flight up, water, slated root, etc., etc. MARKS A EARLE
central location,
pleasant auu liome- CO., No. 12 Moimrnent.Sq._7-1
coats, sizes 4 to 16 years, Cov- Mko; »2.oo to *3.00 pvr very
week. Address (this ofa location for your new home where
H
BUSINESS
ficei
ert Cloth,
fine
weave,
nicely
your nelghoors are
already established,
where future movements and Improvements
front room, with or withLET—Pleasant
trimmed
cannot
throughout,
will tend to enhance rather than depreciate
out table board.
MRS. SKILLINGS, 0
your property ; where contiguous surroundings
At
be purchased elsewhere for less Congress Park.
will always be a pleasure to look upon, where
all conveniences of a public and private unture
11
l> F o( alel..
h auall adt of KllIM
thsn 94.00 and 93.00. Our price,
are modern aud kept up to date and where you
r
jogs, within nine miles of Portland, to let will always want to live.
We will locate you
on ibares; gardener
or dairyman preferred.
in accordance wun tnes* conditions 11 you win
No liquor or tobacco. Address RISES BROTH- call at the office of ALST1N &
SHERMAN,
ERS CO.. Portlaud, Malao.7-1
240 »tevens Plaint Ave.. Leering Centre, the
real estate agency in Deertng and one of
LET—Desirable tenements of five, six and only
most
reliable In
seven rooms centrally located. Price $10, the
Portland._ 7-2
$11 and $12 per month. By J. C. WOODMAN. E'OR SALE.—New first olase 2 fhmlly bouse
03 Exchange IM.7-1
Awith abundance of rooms; 2 bath rooms,
■team heat for both flats, separate boilers, hot
mo LET-Lower rent of six rooms in new and cold
water; superior location, west of
a
house rear No. 2 Monroe Place; gas and State street. 5,000 feet
of land rents 9600 net
Sebage; good yard room; good cellar; good re- annum, rood tenants In. Vi. H. WALDRON Si
neighborhood;
$12.
Apply to K. CO., 1MU Middle
pair
:good
Bt_7-1
Boys' Two Piece Mulls, all wool, a regular 93.00 HASTY. 12Green St.7-1
TOOK RENT.—Stote corner ofOumberlnnd and
suit. Our price,
As mw
first class grocery store situated F
Washington streets.
Splendd location
Sizes 4 to 15 years.
on the oorner of Kraaklto and oxford Sts.,
V-*- • • O
for grocery or general business, reasonable
This cor- rent and lease tf desired
now occupied by Fred W. MeCenky.
FREDERICK 8.
store
for VAILL, Real Estate Office, First Nat'i Bank
Boys’ All Wool Long Paul Mulls, sizes 14 to ner has been occupied as a grocery
over ao years and
eommanu* a
large trade.
7-1
19, nicely trimmed, well worth 95.00. Our price,
Possession will be given April 16.
Apply to Building._
6-1
JOHN F. PROCTOR. Centennial block.
horse, narness,
VOR SALE—Fine driving
A.
Horse absolutesleigh, buggy. robes, etc,
mo LET—A very pleasant second storv rent ly sound and safe, stylish, well bred and a great
R
of eight rooms at l$3 Cumberland St., with roader. Owner must dispose of this outfit at
all modern conveniences. also a furnished cot- once and win sell at a great sacrifice.
Enquire
tt-1
tage of six rooms on the hill near Forest City at AVON STABLE. Avon Place, City.
Apply to TRUE
Landing. Peaks Island.
SALE—A favorable opportunity for a
BROS., 3M Fore St.
apretf
FORcompetent
and ambitious woman (with
mo LET—Upper tenement No. 638 Cumber- some means to purchase a business well esR
land St., seven rooms and bath, all modern tablished situated on the best street In PortExImprovements, sun ail day. Apply at 197 MID- land BENJAMIN SHAW Si CO., 61 1-26-1
change street.
DLE ST.
VI

price,
100 doz*en pairs Men’s 15c Suspenders,

building.
Monument
It will be necessary to employ three
nine to
new teachers in wards eight and
take care of tbe new pupils who oarae in
Monday morning. One of these teachers
will be at the Morrill's school, one at the
Psny «tv«t tBMrt«4 wader tfeU k#%4
old High school building and one In the
M* WMk far t5 mbU. caak la adftae*.
Maunder? street sohool.
The ninth grade a* Libby's Corner will |'ALL AN1> BEE the most wonderful lift 1
A call will couvioce yoi
reader on earth.
the West
school this
be transferred to
of her wonderfu' power in revealing past. pren
ent and future. (No questions asked.) Llncoh
morning.
Park House, Stil Congress St., Portland, Me.

STHEET

towns

$3.69 each

pair

100 dozen Men’s Soft Percale Shirts,

ly-

(Hl'RCH

smartest

Boys' All Wool Reefers, all sizes, mads of fine
Our price while they last
material and have aold for 94.00.

100 dozen Silk Band Bows at

nMf-

The school* In Wards eight and nine
opened Mondayimornlng with a large attendance of new pupils. The 7tb, 8th and
Uth grades from the Morrill’s sohool have
school
been transferred to the old High

*•

S°nV°r

FOR

Fong words tweened wader able bead
eaeweeb let as emu. each ta sdseaea

8.
now

ell and stable and about

scree of land, situated In tbe centre of the
village and facing on the common. The bouse
contains 14 rooms, Is in firet-rlase repair, frescoed, has cemented cellar under wbole house.
Is heated by coal furnace and Is supplied with
running inter from tbe mountain. It la the
reeldenee formerly owned by tbe late Robert
A.Chapman and now occupied by Judge and
Mre Foster.
Apply to JOHN K. PROCTOR,
Centennial Block.
A1

movement in him.

FURNISHING

MENS
Our

THE SCHOOLS.

with

larga 1 1-2 story

TOUT.

Its

WOH HALE—To close at. ooUte. «> Tyng
tstrset. eon lain tug w rooms with bath, hot
and cold water, stationary tuba, hot water beat,
open fireplace, hard wood floors. In good tannotable condition, extra largo lot. pries reasonable. Particulars. First National Bank Build11-1
ing. FREDERICK 8. VAILL.

rLRT—A

Boys' Odd Short Pants, sizes 4 to 15 years,

jail.
I'orcy J. Henry, keeper of

the
Preble
$20 and costs
for aaaultlng Ernest K. Gray, one of the
hotel engineers, Saturday evening.
Koobe Jlmino, an Italian whooonld not
speak English and created much amuse,
menl by his Incessant, afforts to orate, received alxty days In jsll for lntoxloatlon
nnd assaulting lira Minnie Cookran of
Mountfort street, Saturday afternoon.
J. Griffin
The ease against Thomas
charged with assaulting Catharine Griffin
In the abwan continued to Wednesday
witness for tbe
sence of an Important
state. Failing to furnish $100 ball he was

FORdwelling

a

two

a

of

was

L.

_

one.

mmh Im >iv»na

TO

$1.75 each

house storeroom,

dull

a

m

BALE—At Sethal.

Boy

quicker than

good sign; shows there’s

tUsks l.v TflkitU.VitiiPAL cuUkT

SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

ings.

A Smart

vo*

vigil.

Me.UM_

shoe repairer's outfit,
first class condition, at a trade. Inquire
DOUGLAS SHOE CO., M« Congress SC
10-1

POE SALE—Complete

*2.00.

A WORD TO THK WISH.

mw.

FOR MALE—36 North St. finely situl|Ot’8K
a tad.
vary desirable, two story, two fanv
Ilia*, bay window*, son all day. near electric*
large l<* wlti stable; must be sold; rare bar.
Apply to CT H. Mi KEN NY, 1*3 Middle
pot on Maine Central and one and one half gain
IM
miles from Po* nal on Grand Trunk; WUl bo •f* room f.
sold at a bargain If Mid this month. Address
WISH MARKET FOR SALE-In one of the
J. P. HUBERTS. East Uray,

W.

%

OIIU

SALK—Farm la New Gloucester. abeut
pOR
A
in acres, pood buildings. orchard Iota el
woed, hhm timber eleellent milk er steak
farm, stall watered, wtthla oaa mBa of Gray depot aa Maine Central er one mile of Pownel
on Grand Trask;will be sold at a liaraatn It
sold this month. Address J. D. ROBERTS.
KM
Hast Gray. Me.
SALE—A term situated la No Yar
X'OR
A
orand
IM
acres,
buildings,
aoulb.
good
chard. pleoty of wood, well watered, exsellent
milk or stock farm, within one mile of Gray de-

a

■

f-1
f*
l1-

_m»Am_
Persy wards I null I aadw this hasp
•na with far »8 walasMaia adwawas.

VALUABLE
samples.

commission
Protected

offered. Free small
greuad.
Several

;63& ConiNit St., opp- SoMUort' Monument.

Season aphroanhearn $25 weekly.
RUBBER
Following orders credited.
log.
A’ew
York.
5-1
Pearl
j43
8t.,
CO
salesmen

that Micro ugly under
f▼
stands paekfdg corn to take dharge ot a
cora factory the coming tall; muet come wen
recommenced UberaT pay will be given to toe
right man. Address A. d:. P. B. YOUNG,
martBdtt
Hiram.

Office

WANTED-A men

W£

■

Day*; Saturday! only.

WATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS.
<

<

I

if

Waltham and Elgin Watehaa
A large stock
mw modal watehaa will ho told on soar pop

city.7-1
a practical Oortst. employ
WANTSD-By
TT
or
msnt Miner with

a

iprivate party

gmenhotoe; USetn year* of etporlenot.
Tress fe. iS' .rrees OCtee.
nr ANTED—Position

In

an

office

as

at
Ad6 1

book

TT koepor or aadtstantj Him Mage refepoocse.
Address b7 Boom 5. 890 Congress St. »b2J-4

MAINSPRINGS, 75o.

lh* best Amerlcau Mainsprings, mad, by tba
Warranted
BlCtn bud waltkua tonuaulfi.
McKKNNtY, tba Jeweler
tor one year.
Monument Square.

BiarlOiM

VOTICK—Whet In wor,e than an m atting
-t* gull? Perfect at end satisfaction guaranteed In evert respect It you place your o 4.r
with us. GgO D. DUFFKY, tatter. MOV, Crm.
11-1 „
greas 8L, opp. Congresa Square Hotel.

MAINE

Iom,

TOWNS-

IMBI ft hWMt Osrhsesi If
pwi.m mt m rmd.

CMIW

FHYKBUHU.
Kryeburg, April l«-''Tbe Oi ford, "at
Ptyebi r* hat been leaked to ■•SkWkH V.
Weniworlb. and will be npobed far the

■«

n hont of other
ralatlT** and
Funeral eerrlofe were bald at
tbe M. K. ebntoh, conducted by Ray. A.
C. Trarton, tbe «tli Inrt.

bmid'

WINDHAM.
IVUpiibeut Center, AprU lU—ihore are
nsniCnnoni
tbai rpflna bar come to
tnaoy

(Sreine riffling dtYbb !,«►. rt*ic

k*

•»

..

..-

SPRING IMPORTATIONS
*■

t

.

North Baldwin. April 6 —P. U. WigMr. Frank Walts returned to oollsge at
gin is having iU houses painted. Kd
Orono on Tuesday.
ward
Snnlo.n or Sebngo Is doing the
Mr. Kussell fi*om Canton, has moved
work.
onto hi* farm recently purchased from
Muivh is very
Almon
bu*y making
Mrs. Jessie Fabbldge
syrup.
Mr. and Mrs. B H
lluston recently maple
A. D. Cram is alsj busy mukin* syrup.
spent tbe dky wltbJrelatlvM at West Gray.
urn net having a very Urge run yet.
The Misses Carrie and Minnie Huston They
P. U. ‘Mggln la busy assist lug in takwere guests of friends at
Wrei Cumberthe
%\nation of the town
ing
land on Tuesday.
Miss h*.ttl»* Wlgaln return'd to Gorham
Mtis Lather hmery vUltid friends In
She will tPinh ;it W«n liorSaturday.
Portland a fart of last week.
Imm this year.
W« heard the cheerful notes of n robin
Fred Wlggin left Monday for Boston
on Friday last.
when* ho hopes to secure a situation cn
school ln;tjwn commenced on Monday, the electrics.
April loth.
We were very pleased to hear that robMr X. U. hllloit bad the misfortune
bins have Urn In ara this week.
to be taken suddenly blind of one eye
while at worktln his barn
one day last
CUMBKKLANi).
week. Hla friends hop# lor his speedy
West Cumberland, April 7. Tbe baked
recoyery from such an nffflcilon.
The F. H. churjh eld their eoolal at bean supper held at Mir. W. B. Wilson's
the K. of P."hall on Thursday of last Thursday evening was
enjoyed by all
week, and the young people nice there on
present.
Frider evening making the hall resound
Miss Osgood of Portland vial ted at Mrs,
with mirth and music until a late hour,
to meet
when Obey adjourned, hoping
Wt, L. W!lion's last week.
again as soon np the traveling Improves.
Miss Seda Morrill, who bee been stop*
Mr and Mrs. J. H. McNally hare gone
ping with her brother at South Portiandj
to Augosta.
Mr. Frank Wilson of West Cumberland, has returned hpme.
is working at Mr. Isaac Hermon’e.
Mr. Adelbert Whitney of Cumberland
dauab er of Centre has
Mr. Kufus Legrow anil
bought Clinton Shaw’s meat

V.

Frfiuli suifl 1'n^llsli

WALL PAPER

anil

Mri>.£W. W. Libby

DrsIglO.

on

after-

Sunday

to hi*

.44

noon.

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Wilton [of CumberCentre were tbe guests'of Mr* WilThe vory latest in Tapestries for the son’* parent*, Mr. ana Mr*. Richard Robon Sunday.
ert?,
Tarlor. Library. Ulning lloom or BouDA MA K18COTTA.
doir. The patterns for the family and
l)aiiiari*cotta, April 6.—At Lincoln Ball
bed rooms are especially
attractive,
last evening occurred the Minstrel Show
while the coloring ia as near perfection
aucl Fair under the nutpine*-,of Lincoln
in harmony as it is possiblo to achieve.
Lodge. No. 90, K. of P. Tbe ball wag
ail that could
jt you are looking for something well filled. The weather was
be asked for, although the going wa*
<Wkltftfi>' .TttrAcyyd, or daintily modest,
bad. There wa* a goodly number
torn out of town,
we would be plena (si to show you this
.following wa* the
programme:
litre of paperPart first, introducing the Damarisootta
Orchestra of nine pieces.
Interlocutor—Mr. L. H. Chapman.
Hone*—Fred Pitts, 8. H. York, F. W.
land

?uite

B.H. SWETT ft CO.

Day.

Tamfcos—E. R. Castner,
I. C. Sutson.

422 Congress St., near Temple Si
Mr.

Bailey

Swell
4 Co.

was

“I

Overture.
Ain’t Obliged to 8tan’

E. W.
No

FoollnV

formerly with H. J.
iipn&li

*‘I Guess I’ll Have to

Nash,

Nigger
Frfed Plttl

Telegraph

my

0. G. Willard
“When Susan Thompson
Tries to
Reach High C,”
E Rogers Castner

baby.”

“Mammy’s Kinky-Headed Coon,”

Ellis W. Nash
“Katie Kelley,”
Sewull If. York
“On Venice Waters,”
James P. Ridley
Part First to conclude with the Shu*

Portland & Worcester lino.

3’ angled

PORI LAM) & ROCHESTER R. R.

Banner, by'the Company.
PART SECOND,

Nik Hon Tool of Preble *>u
auu alter Monday, U>L 3, loss.
Passenger
trains wUi Leave Portlandi
PorWorci-jUu, Cun Lon, Ayer JuncOon, Nashua,
Windham and hipping at 7-jo a m. and uiM

rniif.,

*4*1-1

hnq nmvi-il fh«

nhim

rinwn

place.

week.

NEW GLOUCESTER.
The George K. Whitman Post, No. 01,
(a. A '{ t of NewUlonoaster, are congratulate
theraerlveft on having secured
Kcv. George W. Blokuell of the First
Uni verbalist church of Cnmhrldgeport,
Mush. to deliver the Memorial address.
MuhIc will be furnished by a quartette
from Auburn,led by Mr. Lewi* E. Smith.

MOHR I LLS.
parly numbering

members

and

about

friends

of

150

of

Crescent

the
as-

sembly. Pythian Slstorhood, attended the
sntertainment held Monday evening at
Red Men’s hall under the auspices of the
A programme of literary and
isseiubly.
musical numbers was carried out much
Prof. Dennett
ax the satisfaction of all.
Lewiston, the well known humorist
reader, was present and rendered In
selecft highly pleasing rnunuer several
iona
Mr*. U P. Libby of Cumberland
Mill*, supreme olaucellor of the order, in
the
aer remarks spoke of
growth and
Refreshprosperity of the organization.
the
ment* were offered for sale during
were
well
patron•venlng, and the ladles
zed in that respect.
jf
fti

d

»■■•-—
)wrk Slock and
■

;W

«

••oarratf

Z

for demand, and 4 S3V>j^4 6384 u*r Bitty days; po*u»d rates 4 84%%4 871*. Commer83
cial bill* 4
Sliver certificate* 602,60'*
Bar Silver 601.*
Mexican doiiar»|474«.
(internment bonds weak.

Iretgulay.

_

....

9

^

m

pay-

Main* (eat al....
l«r
tmon Pacite. 46%
n»»««
•cl'icDlQ. 80
American n*
.868
Amtt.iose
*..car. common.— 167%
118
•otrar.uto....

Cow and ftteer*......
7o 9 tb
Bull* and »i*gr...
4c
Hiihi-JIo l quality.lOc
*•
Vo*
.• o
No .T
.a k7o
Cull*
.ton 60
M

Now York
Itetatl hrwrrn*

Qnotntions of Stocks nnd Bonds.
(By Telegraph.!
The following are tlio closing quotation* of

Sngar Market.
7c; cooiectiouers
6c; coffee crushed

Portland marxet—cut loaf
8c ; powdered 7c: granulated
^*o; yellow 6c.

Kiporla.
MVERFOOL. ENO. Htc.inislilp Sardinian3 .ot.7 bush peas 32.043 do wheat 5670 sack*
flour 8-jS pc* ch sfoek 14 826 do msplc block*
26 MruAus 276 loss 13 pk brooms 1782 c splint1*
12 'V pK butler 23 do honey 12 do leather a do
sundries 551 boxes cheese 2117 bales hay 228
pk machinery 42 do wash mp hlnea 37* f>M* <>t
apples 1448 pcs lumber 328 pk ham and bacon
84* sheep l* horses.

Bonds:

I

44*,c^t^|c

Portland Wholesale

Market.

PORTLAND.

•

Ap;II 1

Tbs following quotation* represent tna

sate price* for this market;
Flour
Superfine and low grades.2
8jurtng Wheat Bakers.3
Sprin* Wheat patents.4
Midi, and bt. Louis at. roller-3
Mich, *ud St. Louis olear..*
Winter Wheat patents.4
Corn and Foeil.
car lota.old.
caf lots, now.
bag lots.
Meal, bag lot*.

Corn,

Cofn.
Corn,

car

1013.

76 63
oO£3
(H>» 4
0oA4

00
26
70
O.)

44S.

00
«5
47
46

.17«

a*

00%
44.a

Oats, bag lots.
00® «1
Cotton heed, car lots..00 0O« 23 Oo
Cotton Seed, bag lots.OO 0O&24 00
barked Brau, car lots.1H 60® 17 00
hacked Bran, bag lots.17 00® 18 00
r.i i<Id ling, car lots.00 00® 18 oo
MiddUDg, bag, lots.00 00*18 00
Mixed feed.
17 60&18 00
Snor. I offe*. Tea. Uoliim,Kslilni.
6 34
Sugar—Standard granulated.
6 34
Sugar— Kitra|flnegranulated.
4 90
sugar— Extra C.
Coffws—Mlo. roasted.
11 a1 6
Coflee-Java and Mocha.
26a*28

Teas—«J*oys

Teas—Formosa.

25®60
36
30®
265

Molasses—Porto Kico.
Molasses—Barbadoes....

28(229

Hams.-.
Chickens
Fowl.
Turkeys

...

9

..

<

]

..

1

1

..

118%

108%
72

67%
111

Mi
®
9
® 9‘*
15®
10
11$ lfi
14# 15
9

».

21
«1%
61%

96%
166
I*J%

117 Vs
170

37%

...

....

28%
116
3 26%

ieo%
95
166
22%
79%
8
28%
175%
903
110
140
63

119%
01
0%
49%
1W)
3 58%

93%

at are

75; obotee steer* f» 26®5 66;inedlura steers
t 4 656% 86; beef steers 8 90 » 4 60; stockers
.nd feeders 8 8***4 901 cows and heifers 3 4o4r
26; Western fed steers 4 26g6 561 Texans at
<A)r*6 10.
Hogs—receipts 29,000; active; Eastern pack
rs buying freelv fa«r to choice 3 82% 33 92% ;
navy packing lots 2 60fe9 80; butchers 3 65\&
; light al 3 C
3 87 %.
02
Sheep—receipts 14,000; oecldedly better and
Oc higher. sheep emoted at 3 80&4 00; lambs
dvanced I6c; qulcK demand 4 7o^5 90.
itariso.

(By Telegraph.)

APRIL 10. 1899.
Flour market—reo#y?ta
5,861 bbls; export* 9.131 bbls; sales 660*
J aekages, hwerwlth little demand except for
skors and spring contracts.
Winter patents at 3 76@4 00;wlnter straights
6o®8 66; .Minnesota patents 3 90^4 16;wincr extras 2
0*8 0<); Minnesota bakers 3 OOyrt
£2o. Winter low grades 2 40tC2 66.
icy*- nrtu; no a western er> o i> anoat.
wheat -receipts 13,875 bush; export* 67,8*0
ush sales 8.206,000 bus futures, aud 600,OOO
ush spot ana nulports; spot firm; No 2 Red at
2l-4o f o b afloat.
Corn—receipts 13,660 bu; exports 84,238 bu;
* ales 1 O.OOObush futures; 160,000 bush
spot
fi ud outports, soot firm; No 2 at 42lA "43c fob
4 float.
ata—receipts 246,400 bush exports 142.
63 bush; sales 00 bus; spot dull ;No 2 at *8e ;
Jo 3 at 32c ; No 2 white at 36c;No 8 white
c;
( rack white 36 $S8Vfcc.|
beef steady.
Lard steady; Western steam 3 66.
Pork quiet; mess 0 oogo 6o.
Butter steady; Western creamey at 10(t21c;
t setory l2' « i6 .Kignis at 21;btate dairytt 14
« Q&Dv; do enh 16421c.
Cheese firm—largo white at l?*i 12V«c; small
1 o 12*4 a 13c.
Eggs firm; State and Penn at 13'>18'4<‘;
, Western fresh 18413'Ac. I
Petroleum quiet.
Kosin firm.
Turpentine firm.
• Ice nrin.
Molasses firm.
Freight* dull.
Sugar—raw strong, fair refilling 4 1 10c; Cenifugal 90 test at 4 u-1 tic, molasses sugar 3 154 3e.
CHICAGO—Cash quotations:
I iFiour slow, easy
Wnca;—No 2 spring at 00&7O'Ae; No 3 do
a t H4g69c; No 2 Rea at 71^T.4c,
Com—No 2
* t 34c: No 2 yellow fUl
Oats—No 2
QX4'*iC.
* L 26^4 al‘27c; No 2white 804 »lc; No 3 white
« t 29'4iBOo No 2 Rye at 62 Vac ; No 2 Barley
No l Flaxseed 1 tf Mi; prime Tlmo? r 39a47c;
I ly seed at 2 30: Mess Pork at 9 16 a 9 20; Lard
2546 271 s ; short rib sides 4 50a 4 85, Dry
ilteu meats—shoulders 4*/»&4V6; short clear
des at 4 95gr» 16.
s [Butter Ann—creamery at 14^200;dairies llVa
YORK-The

j

—

J

;18c.
Eggs steady-fresh 13Vi *l2^ac. J
Cheese steady; creameries at HH«4l2'Ao.
Flour—receipts 22.0(H) bbls; wheat 71,000
L ush; ooru 108,000 bush; oats 104,000 bush;
r ,e 6,00o bush; barley! 19,000 bush.
Shipmenta-Klour 19.0(H) bbls; wheatl8,000
h ush; corn 189.0001 bush; oats 137,000 bush;
re ttooo bush; bar ley 6.000 bush.
MINNEAPOLIS—Wheat—Apr at 69«,69Vt«;;
* Lay 09c; July 7oV*g7u*sc; No 1 hard 70V401

J

l Northeru at 69' 4c; No 2 Northern 073i c.
Flour—first patents at 3 75o3 85;second patg 55$3 05; first clear 2;CO.«»2pO,
DETROIT—Wheat quoted 71l*c for cash
1 fhlte; cash Red at
72c; May at 72*»c; July
1

o

t

■Vhe.
TOLEDO—Wheat steady- cash 72‘4c;May at
2** c; July at 7f i»c.
Markets.

(By telegraph.)
APRIL U), 1890.
NEW YOKJL—'Uie CuH4b market to-day was
0

7-10

;

CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-day
c used quiet; middlings 5%ic.
GALN ESTON—The Cotton market closed
14 eady
middlings 5 16-10c.
MEMHHI&—The Cotton market to-day closed
q bet, middlings 6T»c.

Boothbay Steamboat Co.

..

Steamer Enterprise

—

,

Tuesday. Thursday and Saturdays leave
lhirtiand at 7 a. in. for Hast Boolhbay.
lom-hlug at Bootlibay Harbor in id So. Bristol,
decisdtl
AI.FKKU KACE. .Manager.

APRIL 11.
MINI A riTKK Al.'UNAi
4,1
•>
6 10iniffh w»u,r 1
lunrltes....
rJ00
IudMU. «3» “w,w*~ri
to
(oou sets.8 24i Height.o o—

AI

CVXIAXNI
FORT OF

nnnmii

TKI-WCtKM

PORTLAND

—

Express,

MILOUS.

and Arnnat/Vnk

BAY STATE ANB TREMONT,

Sth-JSld

JVorcMtrr,

New

York,

Returning leave India
Evening at 7 o'clock.

H K»

Daily

MsmoranJa

Domestic Fort*.
NEW YORK—Ar 9tb, schs l has L Mitchell,
t Croix
Crosby. Azua. F C Fermi? ion,
2 avanuah Henry
Ella Freaaey. Thornastou. Nat aver
rovideuoe; (.' H Flint, St Julia. N B. Sarah 1.
•avis, Blueulil.
Sid 9th. scha Harold C Bencher, l -i Br.ii.A-

PORTLAND & RUMFORO FALLS RV.

trips

commencing

8.30 A. M. and

April

la-.*.'

BRADFORD. Tiafflo Manager,
Portland, Maine.
LOVEJOY. Bapenn ten dent,
Rumford Falla Mala*
)el8 dtf

L. L.

BOSTON ii MAINE R. R.
Iu

.'ommenetaig Monday, Jan. 10, 1SIM),
For Foreit City I.Anrltng, Pc»U» lllam!,
r. 43. ». A. M
2 15. 4.00, 0.16 r. M.
^ lacblaa.
Landing. I’enkt ln'.tnd,
Ar 10th. sob* EdwinKHunt, Norlolk; Bertha ; For Tirfethcn'j
I
ittle
and
Great
LMaujoud
Itlaud*.
New*
Mn
j ►ean. and H K Pettigrew, Newport

v

Itt,
BOSTON—Ar Oth, sell .Jas Freeman. Ja*per.

* t cr.

Pliiladeiphia.

PORT EADS, l a—Sid 8tli. ship St Paul. Treat
i»w York.
PORT ROYAL. S< -« Id 8th, sch M Lueila
N ood. Harrington, Svtiiia.

i.

|

_z

•astport Lubeo &m. St Jo 'n.N.B..Halitix.
nd all part* of New Brunswick. Nova Scotia
'riuce Edward Island and tape Breton. I he
avortte route to Campobollo and SL Andrew*.
4. B.

Spring

Arruugt

nifuU.

and alter Monday. April 3rd., Steamers
will leave Kallroud Wnari. 1‘oriUud. on Mou» iay and Thursday at
p. m. Returning leave
! d Johu, EttSipori aud Lut>e<- same day*.
Through tickets Issued a; 1 baa/ape checked
0 dcstluatlcn.
jy freight received up lo 4.0U
j K OL
For Ticket* and Staterooms apply at the
] *ino Tree Tickes Oftlco, Monumeut Square or
I or other information, at
Company's Offlca
i tali road Wharf, foot of suRe streeL
J. F. l.lscoMB, supt.
14. r.C. HJfiBHKY Acent
uiailkdtf
Ou

<

1

'ortla

—

<

1

International Steamship Co.
-■FOB

d.Fmport&B

n

Effect October

3rd,

1393.

WESTERN DIVISION.
Trains leave Portland. Union Station, for
Kcurboro lro»»ln]f.
10.00 a. 111..
0.20, p. m.|
Mcurbnro I'.c.n h,
Inc Point, 7.00, 10.00 a
Old
Orchard
III..
3.30, 6.2$,
0.20,
p.
k«(’u, Bid«i«*f ord, T.oO, 8.40, 10.00 a. m., 12.3$
Krui.ebnuk, 7.0n, 8.4A
3.30, 5.J6, 0.20 p. Ill;
a. m., 12.30, 3.30, .'.'26, €.20 p. III.;
K»n tiebauk?
port. 7.00, 8.40, i. Ul.. 12.3% 3.30, fl-A p. m.
Well* Bruch. 7.00. 8.40 a. III., 3J0, 5.2ft p. m.i
H irer, huuirriwortli, 7.00. 8.40 &. OL, 1489
hio«'he«r*r.
3.30, 6.-5 p. in.;
FarnlBiton
8.40 a.m., 12J6, 3.30 p. in.; Lak«
Alton Huy.
port, Laconia, Weir*, Plymouth, 0.40 a. in.
12.36 p. m.; Worcester (via bomerawortb ant
Rochester), 7.00 a. in.; Manolieitcr, Concort
Hiid N or til, 7.00 a. ill., 3 JO p. m.; North Bee
wick, Dover, Exeter. Haverhill, Lawrence
l. owvll, Boston. aA.b\ 7.00.8.40 a. m.. 12.35
10.15 a. iu.
Arrive Boston. 7.25,
3.30, p. m.
Leave Boston lot
12.50. 4.10. 7.15. p. m.
Portland, 5.59. 7Jo. 8.30 a. m.. 1.15. 4 15. p. in
Arrive Poribnd. lo.li*, 11.60. a. in- 12.10, 6.oo
7.50 p. in.
SENDAY TRAINS
Oh
For Scat boro Heacli, Pine I’olat,
Orchard Bruch. Saco, Kiddeford, Keane
bunk, S<»rtli Berwick, Dover, Exeter
ttHvrhiil, Lawrence, Lowell, Bottou, 12.X
4Jo p. in. Arrive Boston 5.13, 8.22 p. m.
Rochester. I nrmiiiKtuo, Altoa Bay 4J
p. iu.
.* A-TKKV DIVISION.
For Hiddeford, I onnnuuth, Newbury
port, Ame*biirj, .Milcin, Lyuu, Hovton, 2.00
•j.oo a. in., 12.4.1, €.oo p. m.
Arrive Boston, 5.5<
Leave
Boston fo*
a. in., 12.40, 4.00. 9.05 p. m.
Portland, 7JO. 9.00 a.m.. 12.7.00, 7.45 p.m.
Arrive Portia ml 11.45 a. UL. 12.00. 4.3(% 10.15,
10.45 p. in.
I S 1>.% V TKA I N •«.
For Biddef«» d, I’ortem.iutli. Newb**'**port, Salem. Lynn, ti<>»ton,2.00 a. IQ., 12.41
Arrive Boston 6.57 a. nu, 4.00 p. m
p. m.
Leave Boston for Portland. 9.00 a. m., 7.00 p. iu
Arrive Portland, 12.1°, 10.30 p. ni.
a.
I>aU) except Monday and stops at North
Berwick and Ex -ter only.
D. J. FLANDERS. U. P & T. A. Boston

swiciSka b at Co

Mr. for I'aluouth ami

MO

R. C.

WEEK DAY TIME TABLE.

fc.00. a. m
.13, COO p. in.
For 1'onor’- Landing. Long Island, .V
A. M. 2.L5 I*. MC. W. 1. GODING. General Manage:
dtf
Jan 14

1898.

1J. M.
From Cnton Statlos
tor Poland. Mechanic
Falls. Buoueld. Can
ton. blxtield and Rumlord Fails.
8230 a. m.
1.10 and 6.15 i». m.
From Unloi
Station for Mechanio Falls and Intermedia!*
stations.
Connections at Rumford Falls for all polati
on the K. F. & U. L. R. R. Including Beta is au«
Lhe Raxgeley Lakes.

ufttom II onset Wharf, Portland, Me.

(

Effect Oct. 3.
DEPAftlUHfc-5.

Point Steamboat Co.

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.

»

■

HatlAv

Uostou, every

steamer FiSlMCV
ler.ve Portland Pier, Portland,
it
for Orr’s
1 aland < ard
p. in
ove. fjuobog
Bay, Poor's !' tut
i.a-L
liarp*weII, Ashdal*. Horne
Harbor.
Water Cove. Sinitll Point
Island
iarboi and C'tincly’s Harbor.
Return, leave
uodv’i Harbor at a a. in., via abovu land
ugs 8ri King tu Portland about in a. m
J. H. Mr DONALD. Manager.
Office, 158 Cmmercial bL Telephone 4o-3.
trd,
sill

1

^

vli V'suAhAM

etc.

Wharf.

Id

’ortland & Small

Fishing sebr Horace Albert, of Gloucester.
ii on the rocks in a bad podttou in White Head
j a.«*a*.e, and tug Salem filled and sank out ot
4 ighl while trying l«> assist the stranded vessel,
« ee
general news columns for pnrttculai
Viueyard-Haven. April lo -The son F. i/s J
I lamllton. which sank during a hurricane last
1 'ovemoer, while on the Passage trom New York
t > Portland, ha* been sold lo C 11 Davis, of New
I edford, who Intends to raise her aud use her
f >r a lighter.

J

ermntv

dally

J. JE- LISCOMB. .Manager
THOMAS M. BAKU BTT. Agent.
hepl L L807.

Ar at Liverpool 10th. steamer Vlrglulan, from
I ortland.
Ar at l«ondou 9lh Inst, ship R D Flee, Carver,
fi an Francisco.

L el .Iordan. Weehawkeu
Sid 9th. sehs Henry 1* Mason. 1 ernamln.a:
%
loranoy, Red Reach aud 1'hllaiielplini Fred
*
ower, and Rebecca Sheppard. coal port John
racewell, Stonliniton and New \oik. Cheslei
Lawrence, for Rock(>oti; Bertha V. Machlas
ncy Belle, tor Sullivan, tag Piedmont, with
»o new barge* from Bath for Baltimore.
SKI loih, sch* D M Anthony, tor Philadelphia
John M Fis.ve,
eora M Thurlow. coal port
t' Oakland; Willie, Dee'- Isle.
HIGHLAND LIGHT—Passed nth. sens John
\ f Utinell. from Baltimore for Portland. « art
<; oodwtn, do for do. K F Pettigrew, nud John -I
f. ‘Anion. Tor do. Edwin it Hunt, for
Also passed, sch I B 1‘rescott, add Fred G«»we
Boston for coal ports.
BOOTH BAY-Ar 10th. sch* Herbert K. Horn
j otig Cove tor New York. Miantouomau. B>>>>n; Emily F Swift, aud Alank*. Rockland for
U OS toll.
Sailed 10th. sch- Henry \\ ithiugton. >ofluIu.
\ a; WH «*ler, Portsmouth; Diadem Boston;
j je. Hyaual*. John Douglas*. New York; Fled
Annie Sargent, <1":
A Emerson, Rockland:
> orulng Star, Portland
Pemaquid. for ttock*
P >rt; Iuez. for Boston.
BUCKSPoRT—Sid 7th. *ch Annie |{ Lev i*.
t Inter. St Jahn. N B.
»id loth, baruue Emilia, Trapani, Ca-Lelhuar.
CALAIS—Slu iOlh. sch K HSasiyer. tor Fall
R iver.
Ar Btb. sehs
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR
L i/zle Cochran, and Roger Drury, St .lohu. NB.
f< r New York; John J Perry. Rockland lor no,
t red Jacksou. Portland I or do.
FALL RIVER—Slu 8th, sch Abbie lugalls,
N ow York.
GLOUCESTER- A) 8th. sch Abigail Haynes,
R oaton bound east.
GLOUCESTER—At 10th. sch Hume, Rock*
ud for New York.
UYANN1S—Ar 10th. sch* Florida, New York
f< r Rook land; Judge Lowe, tin Edge water for
smbrokc. and sailed.
Geor#n B id. and
Passed east 10th. sch*
truiulan, for Rockland; Hattie E smith, fur
ingor: Alice Boat duiau. for Calais.
MACH I AS—Ar loth, sch Win Keene, from
p >rtlaii4 Forest Belle. Boston.
NORFOLK— Sid 8th. US steamer YoSemile,
r New York and Manila.
NEW LONDON—Shi IKh. sell* Arthur V S
V codrufl. Snowman. Eh/.abetbport loi Boston;
R annah F Carlton. Falklngham. Perth Amboy
NB; liaitie E Smith. Aiey, Jersey
r,4 r StfoiJohu.
Bangor. Commerce, Hutchins, Jersey
ly
ty for Kocklimd Saidlniau. ilaltri-ou, Hobofur Bosittn
u For do; Vliievaru. Cummtuf»*. d
eoBird. Gray. Amboy for itocklaLd: lzetta.
\ ye. do for Fall River. Seth W Suutli. Morion.
<i< for Boston, Alice I Boat duiau New Y«nk
tc r Calais. Abher Tayloi. \oung, tin lot ;-ateiU;
*► ionto, do foj- Newport
NoBSK A ^Passed north 8ih. sclts Mabel Jor I
1,1 U». aud Edwin K iiuni. for Boston
NEWBURY PORT-Ar 7th, igh EvcraU \VeL

mu.

Cffeago

lilTOM OUB OOBKB8PO.VUBNT9.
fin Long
CLARK S ISLAND, April
Herbert E. for New York.
sch
eve.
W1SCASSKT, April 10— Sated, sch Fannie
* lodgkiov Merry, Woolwich for Boslou

j,

Nor. 26

l*n<1 the i’ruylndbs.
The aatuirdey night train
f does not ruh
to Ballast. Dexter, Dover a»4
Foxcroit, or bevona Bangor.
Sleeping oars to
et. John
From Central Wharf. Boston. flo. m. From
Whit# Moi.uU llvlaica.
Fine street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 8 p. ru.
lu6.46 a. m.
For Mtidg ten. P* by ana, BuxiiafBurance one-half the rate of soiling vessels.
Lancaster, Quebec. St. Jen us burrihea
Freights for the West by the Pena, it K. and tou,
brooko. Montreal.
st real im tftoie
South by connecting in..forwarded tree of
•polls and all points weSL
commission.
1.46 p. m.
For Sobego Lake, corulek, BrMf
Round Trip $18.00.
Passage $l0.(Mi
ton and Hiram.
Meals ami room mcludeU.
6.60 l, m.
For •( umber land Mill#, Sebage
For freight or passage apply to t P. WINO.
Lake. Brulgtou. Fryetrirg, North Conway, Olii
Agent, Central Wharf, Huston.
MX B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General bud Bartlett.
SUNDAY TltU\<.
Manager, W State bL, Flake Building, Boston,
Mass.
ocCOdlf
7.20am. Paper tram for Bruuswlok, In
gusta. Watervtlie and Banger.
12.30 p. m. Trait) for Hi uni wick. Lewiston,
Bath. Augusta, Waiervllle Mid Bangor.
11.ou p. ra. Night Express for %U polate,
leaping car for at. John.
Arrivals In
ortland.
From Bartieit. No. Conway aixl BrUlgton, AS1
a. ul
LeWletcu an 1 Mechanic Falls, 8.30 a. OL;
Watenrllle and Augu»u*. 82T» a. m.: Bangor,
Augusta and Rockland. 12.16 p. m.; Kingfleld,
Phillip*. Parralngtoh, Beinls, Ruinford Falls
Lewiston. 12 20 p. in.; Hiram, Bruit* ton
and
Cornish. 6,oo i>. in: Skownegan. WattrvlUe.
Augusta. Rockland and Bath, 5.20 p. m.; SL
Bar Harbor, Aroostook County, MooseDally Lino, ^nndny* I'xropfod. John.
head Lake and Banff or, 5 53 D. m.; Kangeley.
Farmington. Ruinford falls. Lewiston, 6.46p
TIS® NFW AND t*AI«ATXAr. fTFAMItRS
m.. clil•.‘.ago jihd
Montreal and all
White
Mountain points, 8.10 p. in.; from Bar Harbor
aud
from Bangor, Bath and Lewiston 1.3#
a. m.; Halifax. St John, Bar Harbor,
Water*
ilternately leave Fhavklfn Whaiif. Port vllle ambAugusta. 3.50 a. in. except Mondays,
taufl, every Evening at 7 o'clock, arrivlufc in
UKO.
F.
P.
&
G.
M.
EVANS.V
season for connection with earliest train* foi
F. E. BOOIHBY, G. P. & T. A.
i»olnts beyond.
nov24dtf
Portland, Nov. 22, 1898.
Through ticket* for Providence, Lowell,

Cleared.
Barque Nellie M Slade. Montgomery. Buenos
Lyres- F Dudley.
soh K C Allen. Meadv, Philadelphia— W W
] lerrllj St Co.
Sch Emma F Angell. Tripp. Philadelphia V\
V Merrill A Co.
Sch Lizzie J ( all. Houtvert. lull's Quarry and
! .'ev York-W VV Merrill St Co.
Lead be tier- IslSch Allred W Fisk.
1 nd and New York—Kyan St
Berlin
Sen Henry May, Ferry. New York
1 lills Co.
Sch Commerce. OreulLBrookiviUe—J H Blake
Seh Louisa Frances, Plersoo. Hock laud—Ken
ell A Tabor.
Sch Ruftbllfht. Baals. Jouesport—J H Blake
Sch Rena, Torrey. Tremont—J 1J Blake.
BAILED—Barque Nellie M Slade sch E C
Jleu. City of Augusta, (the latter lo tow of tug
1 tomerest): tug Concurd with barge Malvern.

Kelley,
Kelsey.

anrinnn

From Boston Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday.
From Philadelphia Monlay, Wednesday
and Friday.

April U>.

New Yorksteamship Horatio Ha!L Bragg.
F Llacomb.
* nth mdse and passengers to J
steamer Curoberiaud. Allen. Boston for East1 on and St John. NB.
Steamer Knterprlae. Haoe. South Bristol and
last Bootlibav.
Sch J W Lionel!. Handy, Baltimore—coal to
J, tanaail & McAllister.
Ht*n Claia Goodwin, Pinkham. Baltimore—
oal to Randall A McAllister
Soti John J Hanson, Oliver. Baltimore-coal
0 (i T Ky Co.
Sch A J Miller. Cole man. Boston.
Sob Nh Desist<nudum. Hutchins. Boston—mo1
uses to Shaw. Hammond A Ca«nev.
Sch Lewis H French. Kendrick. Old Yoik.
Sch Marguerite. Cape Sable, with

EXCHANGE DISPAT

mill

duoiui'i dfiu rmututLfm

c

in

MONDAY.
Arrived.

(

tu

gulf

..

Portland &

• fleet

Ir

Trains leave Poitleml as follows:
7.on a. in.
For Brunswick, BattL
Augusta, Watervllle, Skowbegan. Lis
Lewiston via Hrunswiok.
Belfast,
Buck spon,
llouTlou, Woodstock
Stephen tla Vanoeboro and 8t. John.
8.30 a. m. For Danville Jo., MeeHanlo Falla.
Kuinford Falls. Lewiston, Wlnthrop, Oakland.
Read field, Watervllle. Livermore Falls, Farmington ami Phillips.
10.25 a. m. Kor Brunswick, Bath. Augusta
Watervllle ami Lewiston via Brunswick.
12.30 p. m.
Express for Brunswldk. BattK.
Rockland and all
stations on ibe Knox and
fncoln division. Augusta, Watervuie, Bap
gor. Bar Harbor. Greenville, aud HoaTtoo, vis
h. & a. it.
110 pm..
For Mechanic Falls.
Bomlvd
Falls. Bends, Danville Je.. LewfttaC |1»If
more Falls. Farmington, Kiugfleld, Oerrahae
set. Phillips anu Rangeley. Wimhrop. Oakland,
Blngnam. WatrrSIMe and Hkowhefao.
For t-'veeport, Brunswick.
L15p.ro.
AJlk
gusts, Watervllle. Hkowkegae. Belfast. Bars
Lind, Dover and Fox croft, Greenville, Banfoc
and
Uldtown
Mattawaiakeag.
For Brunswick.
Bio p m.
Bata. Lis bee
Falls.
Gardiner, Augusta aed WaHplUa.
5.15 p. ro l or Jew Gloucester.
VRpnu*
Junct. Mechanic Faka. AubuMaad Ufbtoa
u.oo fj. m. Night
every night fet
Brunswick, BailL Lewiston. Aujuete, Water
vUlt, Bangor. Moosenead Ldkc Aroostook
county via uldtoWu. Ms oh lea. East port IM
via Washington
R
R-, Bm Harter,
Qaiale
Buck sport. 8t. StepQees. 8t. Andrews, St. Jana

..

08

192
28%

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.

...

48%

Telegraph.1
CHICAGO. April 10.1899—Cattle—receipts
11.000 weak. 10£l6c lower fancy cattlo 5 70

do

..

60%

*Bv

q del. mlddUnguplauds 0 ;M0.
a Lies 650 bales.

..

..

...

114

1881 *
13%
86
61 %
78%
16V

ARRIVAL*.

From
T^wlstou and
Auburn. 8.10, 11.30 a.
5.45 and «.4A p. m.
rn.;
From Island Pond. Berlin and Gorham, 8.10 and
ll.no a. in. and 5.46 p. in.
From Chicago aud Montreal, 8.10 a. m. and
5.45 p m.
* rom Quebec, Mo a. m.
lelphia.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
Forairn I’orti
Eor Montreal. Quebec. Toronto and Clilcagt
Sid frn Antwerp 8th last, steamer Kensington,
e.oo p. m.
or New York.
For Lewiston and Auburn, 7.30 a. m. and eortp. in.
Hid fm Havre 9th Inst, steamer La Tnwaine, For Gorham and
Berlin. 7. :0 a. m. and 6.«0 p. m
New York.
ARRIVALS.
Passed the lizard 9th steamer Normandie,
[mm New York for Havre
From Island Fond, Berlin, Gorham. Montrea
mi fm Mov he 7tia lust, steamer Ethiopi. fm
and West. 8.10 a. m.
1 < in Lewiston and Auburn. 8.10 a. m
tot New 1 ork.
lift
Ar at Halifax inlh, steamers Vancouver, fm
Pullman
Palace Sleeping Cars on Nigh
Liverpool and sailed for stJohu, NB. Hcots- trains.
n:»■*, St ,lnlm, N H. for I>lverpooL
T14 KET OFFICE, DEPOT AT FOOT OF
Id at Nt .fohn NB. 8th Inst, och T A Stuart,
I IN*1)I A STREET.
FalklnpliMn. New York.
novl
dtf
Ar luth. sen Annie II Lewis, t'lmer. from i
Bucks nor:.

...

116%
13%

Me ago Lit* Stock Murk*

( wtiua

..

200
64*.*

*

Ou and after MONDAY Oct. 3d. 1R8, trains
will leave as follow*:
LEAVE.
For Lewiston and Auburn, 8.10 a. ro., 1.30
4.on and m» p. in.
For Gorham
8.10a.
Berlin and Island Pond,
m., Lao and e.oo p. ni.
For .Montreal ami Chicago. 8.10 a. m. and6.00
p. m.
Eor Quebec. fi.oo p. m.

«

...

.....

18%

taring patent* 4 00tt4 75
Winter patents. 3 80*4 90.
;iegr and straight. 3 40 4 00.

NEW

•

~l

ffiiEElili

<
[aiser W de G New York. Bremen
Aj»l It
.Portland
.Liverpool
ardlman
Apl »2
New York. .Ho'amptou
, it Loots.
Apl 12
Am worn —Vpl 12
, ouliiwark.New York.
trttenntc.New York. Liverpool.
\p! 12
New York. .Amsterdam. Apl lit
Yerkendam
New York. Hou'.li 1 uha. Apl >2
nuittago
New York
Porto ltic»».. a pi 14
rvclvn
New York
Kingston.&<• Apl I *»
1 letaba.New York.. London
Vpl 6
ftrurla.New York .Liverpool. .Apl ’<• j
Lafhr Pi luce .New York. Mcntevutco Apl
Curacoa.
alamsnca.
New York
Apl »•• [
] 'hoenioia. New York.. Hamburg?
Vp!if»t
New York.. Havre.Apl IT*
Iretacne
Bremen
Aid 1"
heal#.New York
Barbados ..Ap! In
.New York
'junto
Liverpool
.Apl 1*
| iooiollao —Portland
A pi
Uoitordam
.New York
itatendam
Bremen
1 ,ahi..New York
Vpl 1 *
'arts.New York. .K’lhamoton. Apl l*.»
•utoiiic.Nevt York.. Liverpool.... A pi 19
Yesterniand .New York. .Antwerp
Apl r.»
Kin Janeiro Apl 2o
New York
Yordswortl:
S poteen,
Bremen
...Apt 20
v IamiIm.New York.
Apr.I d, eighteen miles ENE of Frying Pan
(ilascow
New York
‘•uuerautan
Ap! 20 Lightship.
sen Hilda. lline*, from Savannah for
Liverpool
New York
Apl 21
( ’am pent a
llalUrnore,
A
22
( ira( Waldersee New York
llaim.urjc
Rotterdam
New York
riaasdam
Ap! 22
New York. Montevideo \p! 22
vrene
8TKAMKK8.
London
-.APi 22
lanitou.New York
.Apl 22
1 HUioula.New York, .tilascow
Lller.New York .tienoa.Ap! 22
Api 22
J *btladelr>hla .New *om. .»Aguayra.
'ouralne.New York. Havre...Apl 22
Pernambuco Ai»! 2-•
L«n.New York
11 INTEL AlUt AMd.M K.Na s.
( Friedrich ..New York. .Bremen
Ap 2..
Liverpool
Apl 2d
ivinrle____ New York
\ (enstngtoo
New York. .Antwerp.Api 2*
A
2«>
After Dec. Mth
htiianipton.
tew York.... New,York
pi
f der Oroaee .New York
Bremen
Vp* 27
Porto Rico.. vpl 2H
New York
tau Marcos
lller.New York Barbados.vpl 2d
Apl 29
’ennsylvania New York. Hamburg.
l.onuon .Apl 29 leave, hast
ifenonilnee
New York
Bootlibay at 7 15 a. m. Monday,
j lascogne.New York. .Havre .Nil 29 Wednesday and
Friday lor Portland. Touch.Apl 29 ing at 80. Bristol and Bootlibay Harbor
Jmbrla.New York. Liverpool
»
2
Rotterdam
New York
Vpl
Iparndam
001 MU EAST.
(.Wilhelm 11 New York, .(ionoa.Apl 29

114%

FLOUR.

Dumwiio

closed

*•»

runs

~

Portland.
Also «r 9th. soli \nnle T Halley. Peters, from
tavaiiu.'iU; Halite I* Simpson.« uaney, Im New
fork
Reedy Island -pnsse-1 dowt, Btn. »cti frank T
Hinson. ItOdgdou.for
Aret Delaware Breakwater 8th. sell Melissa
A Wlll-y. Main
FBOVll)KN( K
Ar 1011%. seh Uecrgle D
l.uud. st .fofui. N K
SALiM ArM'i sell Orozfrnbo, Hoboken for
Eastport. and ruled.
Sid Mill. »el»s II u.ibure. Cole, r.ucksport; Rom
dueller. f.»r s .mini. NT.
VINEYARD HAVKN- Ar 9th. eeht Eliza»etti Aicuiarms. from New York for Rocklami;
fudge Ldw. Kdgffwuw tor Pembroke.
Passed nil». aehs Hurry Prescott. from Trtnllad for Boston: Arthur \ S Woodruff. Elizatetbuort fordo, Hentialt H lujlton, Amboy for
to; Florida, bom <1 e»s\
\r 10th, soli'* Root .hjron, south
Amboy for
itockport. E learn* W Clark, Pori land lor Phtia-

ulet, middling* 5
Afarkut

RAILROADS.

PHILADELPHIA
Ar MH, Ml frank A
[’aimer. Rawdlng. P*fttmontb; Weeley MOler.

..

21%

Ho«ton t’rodnoe Wirkst
BOSTON April 10 1899—Tftt follow
o-dfcy’s quotation* .*< Provisions, etc.;

I

market

Cotton

|

LOM^N. i p’.il 14*. lA'.Vi— onsols closed at
; ldrs (or Moocv
**,' • • • M-td (or account.
°
**99.
Hie Colton
LlVKl
n middling .T5*;
* larkct c o*od steady; A met
.c*. oi wiibliooo
alee e-.
.*n«i eipoi t
>y1 ales were i<«C
«
% n *>l il «
lAtUXO nu <ii

13%

lagan, common.156%
Western Union.J 93%
lout hem By pfd.

«

HAV A N N A H—The
<

..

April

lint. 4 West. 20%
Rendlnvr. 23%
Rock Island.115%
St. Paul...135%.
*t. ram prd.'.v.i*9
St. Paul & Omaha. 94
St. Paul & Omaha Dfd.166
*t. Minn. & Mann
I>ias Pacific. US*/*
79*s
Union Pacific pM.
8
Wabash.
Wabash pfd. 23V4
Ikwunj & Maine.176%
New York and New Bog. pf
Jld Colony..203
Adams Kinross .112
American Express.140
II. 8. Kinross. 62
»eople Gas.119%
Homestaae.— 61
intatio.... •••#..•• 6**
50
Pacific .'Mail.
fuilnmn Palace.l«o

Dry Fish and Mackerel.
Cod. large Shore. 4 CO® 4 76
(mall Shore.
Pollock. 2 60 $ 3 60
Haddock. 2 00$ 2 25
Hake.
2 oo® 2 25
9 Jo 14
Herring, per box, scaled.
Mackerel, Shore Is.23 00®26 00
Mackerel, Share 2s.
Large 3s.
Trod ace-

..

199%
112%

Northwestern.159%
Northwestern pM.198

35
28<a .'16

8

i2w%

New York Central.139%
New York. Chi. 4 8t. Louis.
18* 3
86
New York. C. 4 ht Louie pf.
Northern Pacific com.— 50%
Northern Pacific pfd. 78%

Kalslns, Loudon Layers. 1 75 $2 OO
ltalslus. Loose Muscatel.
5® 7 Vt
Pork, Ueef. Lard and Poultry.
Pork—Heavy— L-.i:t oo« i» 60
Pork—Medium.n 76® 12 oo
Beef- light.10 ooSio 60
Beef-heavy.11 OOgll 60
Boneless, half bbls. 6 76® 6 00
Lard—tes and half bbl.pure—
b V«® 6* 3
Lard—tes and half btihcom—
6V» #5Vs
Lard -Palls, pure. 7
* 7Vb
Lard- Palls, compound. OVa ®
laird—Pure leaf.

April

..

22®3o

.'

I .eas—Congous.
T eas—Japan.

April 10.
New 4«, reg. ...13O
Aftw 4*. coup.12P*«
New 4.*, reg
....ui%
New|4v cvip .113%
Denver A k. U. 1st.....108%
72
Mo.'Ran. A Te\.2d§. 471’*
Kansas & Pacific consols.
Oregon Nar.lst .Ill
Closing quotations of stocks:
April 10.
Atchison
2<"s
Atchison pfd
F9**
central Pacific.61
Che*, A Ohio
27*»
Ot»ica«0(tA Alton ..188
• hicaguA Alton i»rci
Clucairo. »*ur. x Quincy.140%
Del. A Hud. c anal Co.117
Del. Lack. A West.168%
Denver A R.!G. 21%
Krie. new..... 18%
Erie 1 stand. 37%
Illinois Central.114 4
Lake Kris A West. lo
• Hke fthore.2oO
Louis A Nash. 84%
MxnhHtTan Fievated.lift**
Mexican Central. 12s*
Michigan Central.114
Minn. A 8t.| Looto. 60
Minn. A St. Louis nfd. 98
Missouri Pacific
48%
..

wuute*

t>oZ3 no
2694 35

oQa.

4

Priejreu.4*

1

NEW ORLRjINR—'The Cotton market closed
uleti middlings 6 il-Idc.
MOBILE—Cotton market l* oulet; middlings

.....

NM«tssrs*b

The following were
ins
uois*
e»«sia
tlons of stocks at Poston
Helicon testra <%... 77
Ate*teen. ion. « earn* re. it. aew. 21
Boston o Muse.174*.%
uea Mass, nro.
76
do common.
20

Hldti
The follow mp quotation represent
ing price* in thl* market*

JIuDkJiMU.t...
Municipal

c 4 s«

Charles Webster
Sidewalk Conversation, Songs
with
Banjo Accompaniment.
Miss Bessie Batteese aud Mr. Fred Pitts
Miss Ruby Flagg
Song and Dance.
For Manchester, Concord and points North at
Song* and Dances,
7AO A nn and mo p. m.
tlMJiil'KI'k HKUKKAM8 TO KNTKK rape Cranberries, bbl.7 o() a.8 60
Miss Marion Stetson and Nelson Shaw
ttocheater. sprtugvala, Allred, WaterFor
Beans. Pea. 1 60A1 «o
Our own fnovrite comedian,
—TAIN SISTKB LODUKS.
boro and Baco River a: 7.30 a m, UA0 and
Beaus Yellow Byes.1 70®1 76
A1W pm.
Mr. Fred Pitts
He- Beans, California Pea
.1 76®2 Oo
For dor bain ai 7Jo and 8. team. 1AM AM I
Next
Woodbine
Saturday
"evening
of
Utlange
JSoutrs and Banjo Solos,
Beans. Bed Kidney. 2 00a 2 15
6 jo and AM p. m.
VIts»-i Bessie Dattoese and Mr.
Charles I lekan lodge will have as guests Columbia
Jnlou*. natives. 8 6t<®3 75
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, Westbrook
Webster
Junction and Weodlords at 7Ml kbaa,
doBennuda..Ou O'a 2 25
odge of Woodfords anti Naomi lodge.of
Mr. H. E. Hall by special request sang
Potatoes, bush.
Ty fo a, r, <j. Mtrt nun p t-,
85*90
There will be an enjoyable sweet Potatoes.2
fcefitbrook.
TIM BJ» P-MoBaui irom Portland connects
he latest
and most
ball id,
75*3 00
popular
sat Ayer Juucdoa with “Uooiae luuuel Route’
Eastern
fresh.
< ntertainraent after the regular session of
Eggs.
<T 16
in
the
Petrie.
'Atdeep
Deep.” by
'toe me West and at L'mou Motion Worcester
Lggs, Western fresh. 14$ 15
The entertainment concluded with a 1 he lodge, after which refreshments will
1 lor Providence and New York, via
providence
ake walk, participated In by
K. Rogers ■ >o served in the
Lins" lor Norwich and New York, via “Norbanquet hall, and a good Butter, fancy creamery. 21® 22
Jastner. K. W. Nn«h, I. (J
wlch Line" with Boston and Albany JL K. lor
Steton, 8.
Butter. Vermont.
20m
21
the West, aud with the New York all rail via : ti. York, F. Day. Charles Webster, Fred * line is in store for all Hebokahs.
heese. a. York and Ver'mL -.-13
,$ 13Va
;iieese, 8age
W.
C.
Achorn.
Audience
“flprlngfleld.”
decided
~g 14
lJltts,
Trains arrive at Portland (rom ■Worcester toe winner
J. P. Hatch. Captain.
J ENGLAND’S PEACE COMMISSION
Frsjlt.
at LM p. m. i from Rochester at AM a aa. LAI
The jokes were almost all original, uod
KRS.
and A vs p. m.
from tiorham at AM AM and
>emons\....3 00a* 50
took tne house by storm
The cake walk
1ranges, California Navels.3 75®
10JO A ID- 1JA A1A A43 D. m
4 00
London, April 10.—It Is officially anFor throne u Ockets tor aR polnta West and >vas a great feature and kepi the audience
Valencia.0 ooa'o 00
Bouth apply to V. F. Met! 1LHUUDDY. Ticket
n an uproar all tbiough.
tppies, Baldwins.3 5o&4 26
ihe c«ke win 1 lounoed that the Bricisn Ambassador at
1
AgentPortland, Ma>
10# 11
1 warded to Mr.
Fred l ltts and \V. C.
Vashington, Mr Julian Paunoefote, and Vpples.Evap.
H. W- DAVIS, Supt
Oil*. Turpentine and Coal.
dehorn
The programme will be repeat- 1 he British minister at The Hugue, Mr.
Ligonu ami Centennial oil
bbl.. uo tst 8^4
»d this evening, and a ranch larger crowd J 1. Howard, have been appointed British
Kenned Petroleum. 13u tst.
1«H
1WO MAINE SUICIDES.
s
expected. Much credit is due Mr. 1 ej ivseu t* uves to me peace con ere nee,
at
4 ailed by the (J/.ar, which in to meet
Half bbh lc extra.
North Anhon, April iO.—Henry Albert J. A. 1'age for the success of the enteri’liev will Le as- [taw Ltiiieed oil-.....
i he Hague on May 18.
:ainmont, as fce had general supervision
47R52
killed himself at Lust is Friday night .by jf the
isted by Vice Admiral Sir John Fisher
Soiled Linseed oil......
arrangements.
4B£54
At tin* imnuul niHi'tlnff nf tha MiuauoAlt
ml Major General Sir John Ardegh. ae
rurpentlne.,.
47*47
cutting his throat with a razor at the
Cumberland, coal.
oo
1 espeotlvely, naval and military experts.
hoiisa
On
the ddart man’s Engine Co. held Tuesday evening the
Shaw
itove and rnrnace coal, retail..
6 oo
following were elected:
h oo
Franklin.
person was found £.’50 and it is thought
Foreman—C. YY. Bketson.
I'ea coal, retail.
Did you ever notice how some women
4 50
he bad several hundred dollars more. The
1st Aset.—C. M. Jones.
break down after marriage ? As the family
3d Asst.—U. H. Osier.
cause for his act appeared to be insanity.
their
Grain Quotations.
increases, the V°9J tpotbers lqse
Foreman '"Hose—1st, Gea T. Letfls,
n-aceful, «ymmetrical forms, their faces arc
Headlield, April 1Q.—Mr. Benjamin H
'.CHICAGO BOARD OF fRADE.
bid, YV. H. Krskine.
full of lines aud no vestige of youth re
himself
at
the
Hodgdon hung
home of
Friday's quotations.
Clerk—Harvey Heath
■taint
Dr Pierce’s Favorite Prescription
Mr. J. D. Huuton, where he had been
Trea urer—Gunner.
VV1AT
works wonder?, for
P.
Lewis.
Steward—Gou.
most
of
women.
A
the
such
time
for
May.
the past two
July
living
y.otat..... • »••••!
71%
72%
After the elation was over the. company
woman need never
Mr.
years.
Hodgdon was about forty ( at down to a clam steW. The selectmen
CORN
or
lose her shape
Mav.
of
July
years
age, was a veteran of the civil
were present unu made some very oncourIf she
beauty.
84* 8
Closing..
36%
war and received
a pension.
will take
FavorHe
was
iging remarks. The company is in u
OATS
condition.
'ery
ite
prosperjus
married three times The first died, from
Prescription” ZZ
May.
July
during gestation, i Posing..
20 >v
..
26%
the second he was divorced, and the third
8EBAGO.
be I
she will not
roBg.
left him. He leaves one hon, who lives in
worried. Morning
cuinSebago, April 10.—The 8. 8.
Mav
Dec.
and
Gardiner, a daughter in Lewiston, and 1 n It tee ot Bebngo
9 30
sujjerlntendeut
'losing.
to
in st
of
two small children at the Orphans’ Home 1 lave assigned the teachers
Saturday’s quotations.
be schools except Brick
school
digWbeat.
at liath.
riot, which is not decided, and the ConMav
Jan.
luly
ene district.
7 2*8
The schools will be taught
72%
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
71%
( losing®.
72*8
costly by the same teachers as last venr,
The following transfers of real estate tut not lu the suine districts. Politics
Com
t ill not enter into the selection of teachMay.
July.
have been recorded at the Cumberland
expected
Miss Poor,
rb so far as was
>i e
343-‘*
lickness will
35%
nq.
lisa White Miss McKennay, Mrs Kburegistry of deeds:
35
1 Closing..
tlmost wholly un
Sumner S. Gould of Lowell, Mass., to 1 lal), Miss Clough ure among those who
mown.
NervousOAT*.
JeLr D. Roberts of North
Yarmout h, a 1 uugbt last year that are already engaged,
May.
less will ‘be pre
July.
have one school U9t yet
iliss Hill can
36A»
true, of iaDd in Gray; also two other lotsented
When baby comes, there will be j )p*nlat.
28*..
lla.las...........
in Gray adjoining the
New Gloupester ! □ gaged at Brick sohool If she desires it,
ittlc or no pain, and the ordeal will be
mfc the Conveue school yet seems to be
roBA.
line, one containing one aore and Hi
hortened.
Recovery- will be rapid, and
k conundrum to
many; but perhaps It is
May.
square rods, and the other 30 gores.
he patient will emerge with her old-time
9 30
veil
to
not
In
selections
of
Ipenlng.....
hurry
making
Jeff D. Roberts of North Yarmouth, to
The
ttractiveness of face and figure.
9 27
( Closio*. ......
Sumner S. Gould ot Lowell. Maes., for teacher for such school, as it will at last
medicine
nother who takes this wonderful
>e provided for an
quoailons.
Monday’s
well as
the rest of
9300, a tract of land In Gray.
an keep her health and youthful looks,
WHKAI
ven though' a half-dozen childreti
Josephine L. Dalton of Portland to 1 chools Id town.
play
Jan.
May.
July
Elinor S. Moody of Portland, a lot
of
bout her knees.
No other women’s rem73%
CHEBEAGUE^
70%
Ipenoi.
land with build Inge on the easterly side
Never allow the medicine
dv is its equal
71* 4
71%
i ..
of Ulenwood avenue in Portland.
Chebeague, April 10.—Ufctb a feeling of lealer to substitute something else.
l*JK>
ender sympathy we are compelled to reWilliam E. Cram of Newbeid to Josiah
This remedy contains no trace of alooMav.
July.
cord the death of Capt. Rufus 8. Uamli- | 10I, nor
G. Sanborn of West Baldwin, for 9350, n
nor any of the dangerous
, Ipenluc* .. 34
opium,
34%
on, which occurred the Oth Inst. Capt.
lot of lend in the village of West Baldwin
<
into
which
enter
so
<
largely
many
Closing. 84%
Irugs
36.0
Hamilton
was
a
life
on the easterly side of the main rood from
long resident of the
dvertiaed “compounds,” recommended
•ATI
aland.
During the summer months of
Portland to Conway, N.
It will
or the cure of invalid women.
H., with all
May*
July.
he
was
98
to
leave his business j lot create
obllgad
< ipenlng.
24%
buildings thereon.
craving for stinfulants.
25
86V»
John E. Tompson of
^ Closing.
Westbrook to in board sloop M. M. Hamilton then
For hve years ray wile was in au almost help
nt^Fall Rivet, Mass., and come
r«»i«a
from
female
weakness
Chancey A. Waterman of Buxton, a lot working
condition,
•jufferiug
rs»y
for
the
of
xune
purpose
of land in blandish.
May.
regaining his vriles b KcerHti. J£5q of Hager man, Washto
w 15
lealth, which was falling.- This fa* ‘cue
l«ust September I decided
ugton Co Flu
)pauiug.
Klden Emerson of Bailey’* island to
9 20
Dr Pierce s Favorite Prescription.
She took
( CLot.im
Theodore E. Hn/.eJI of Summit, N. J., < eeiled through medical a Id In doing but
! ry
evcral bottleauf the medicine and 'gave birth to
land bn Bailey's island.
and
a
this
for
short time,
mrrially,
only
*he u
ten pouaii mjv on January jist. iJpb.
Portland Dally Prees Steak Qnotatlous
Fred L. Hamblen of Gorham to Willard i or he was soou taken worse,
and very
iow sound-ind well and doing her housework
Corrected by 8wan A Barrett. Beakers. Ida
H. Wentworth of
Deerl&g. land and apidlv sunk until a« the sun was just ► Spy
I
Id die street
and
fpmilyxtejfrds a.fBcdirgl guide
buildings in Gorham on the easterly fide iilng ud the morning hi the U»h ixm
b’JOCMB.
extractor. Tat be At cypi fftiUitaed is the
of the road from Gorham village to and J is
Par Value Bid. Asked
peacefully pasksd* u^n>\ Oapu
Description
.oniw Sense Medical
Adviser. *Qt*8 4 Canal
over £ort bill, containing ten acres.
101
National Bnuk. .loo
99
famllton always iolluWed the sea and
It will be scut freeotr receipt-of ai
>ages
( tKU National Bank.luo
liO
107
Jeff D. Roberts of Neith Yarmouth to ivaVknown as a hard working, Indu.strl
>ne cent stamps to cover coat of mailing
< umberiaud National Rank.. .40
37
85
S.
Sumner
Gould of Lowell, Mass., two < ius citizen, a kind husband and father
wiv. This bool has been not inaptly ( liapman National Bank.
101
100
lots of land at the East End, West brook,
Ho leaves a
,nd an obliging neighbor.
i rlist National Bank .100
1 Q‘»
ermed “The Bible of the Body.” for it i»
98
on Marrett street near Its
Intersection < vife, one son and four daughters, two
lerchauta* National Bank.
101
7o
o the body what the Bible.is to the soul,—
10O
wkb Main street.
Mathers and three sisters to.mourn their
99
97
^atlonaLlradera* Bank.100
in gtaat chart o( saWation.

liaujoist,

On

raj*

Aprfrto.

Money oq call waaflrtn at 3 ? s, fast loan
at3 per cast; prune inew*flt1li ptpir at *Vs
Ktei Uug fcxciwnge weak. a II h
cent.
« 41 if pc
actual
business
lug baufcer* bills at 4 SM*

State bonds inactive.
& tilrnad bonus

10*

iooh

lie
Mun,c,DaI.101
108
10*
KMnndwg.101
Beltaet 4a
109
109
raiai»4e i9oi»i&i| R#fUnding....iuo
109
Lewiston At,* 1901. Municipal.10ft
107
Lewiston 4*. 19i3. Mumeioal.105
107
4a lf°l.
109
..100
Maine Ceutral K R7».loii.«ons.rotflft«
136
110
109
"4V»84* cons. mti... .104
l»»6
104
f*s.ltOO.sxteu’so.lOS
Portland A Oga’g gas. t900. 1st mt* *04
1 oft
Portland w*i«r 4t/§ ee. lux 7
109 106

1

<

I ur'petn

ifS!2r«!-,li*.9
£• *• 4U-... -.100
Bft.
S88-* w*««r.114

Money Market.
F*;.
YORK.

184
]4o
no
106
1*0
>40
m

eft
109
145
lilt
4*

90

CortlMt 44. lulu, rondln* ....,...,106

■—

*'

uuia,

Mr. Calvin Prince of Salem spent, Sunday at Mr. Cyrus Shaw'*.
Mrs J. Morrill visited her daughter,
Mrs. K. G. Brackett, at Cumberland last

A

l.fadin" Hirkrtv

I

—

V

T.^

*200 \r»

**

.....

Portland Water('o.ioo
InrtluA M. tUllrom Co.,100
M.in«c«air>l K'».loo
F«u«ii<i * <i*utu.!>ur. k.ltio#
uuiui

(Junctions of Staple frod lifts in lb«

*>** «t lh#- winter edLotP ,„ -g to theif! '<'t1
fcusaen, drill the fmfat rondifIohh of the|

evening.

Bw»k.:w
Tr«it %.too
i9i

PerUMdflMCoBnMy

return

mad*. Wo welcome them ore and
nil,
yet not with tbe same degrre of pleasure. t
season about the brat of June. Mr- WentMr. Joseph Doughty who has l*«en
worth lia trother of Gm. M. 0. Went- spending the winter in Auburn has rc-«j
turned to his home.
worth of Wentworth Hall, Jackson.
Mih. Mary A. Hall, who
has been,
FALMOUTH.
spending the winter with her daughter,'
Mrs.
Char
lee
at
South
Hkwrer,
Windham,
—Mr
10
hid
Weat Falmouth. April
Is soon
we understand, to return to
her]
Libby was the guest of relatival at Gray home.
on Fnnday
Mr. Charles Ball of Boston Is to spend
Mr Hoger'Galand of Lynn, Mass., has
Dearborn
homestead the summer »»tMs rid home at Morrela.
moved into the
Miss (Jruce Walker of Foatb Windham
BlackstrapU.
; As Ur. Kobiuon was driving one day has been tbe gtie<t of Ills# Emma
Webb
at Mr. 5. V. HaskMl'a during the
U-t week, on of I ha avles of hi* oarrlag,.
week.
pan
to
broke throwing him
the
rood,
Mrs.IdOiianna inker, who has beeo seriand the harae ran some dlatinee before
oo.ulng to a standstill in a neighboring ously ill with pneumonia, ih recovering.
few
Tbe schools of the town, alter a
yard.
weeks' recess, resume thplr session today,
Some of our people attended the Metho
(list eoolal and supper atMri X. B. Wil- April 10th.
son's at W set Cumberland on T hursday
BALDWIN.

_»

roruiw

frleoda.

freejiort.

null niter April 10, 1HIH). Steamer
PHANTOM will letve PorlnnU Pler

Ilk

I or Falmouth, lousens. rhrbeague. Bustin'*
1 slauu, So. Freeport aud I'ortei '* landing 2.3u
1 in.
ltetunilntr, len\> l’oiter'.- Luding it 7.00 a.
1 So. Freeport at 7.10 a. in.. LLi'tin'* l laud at
7 id a. in.. ( hebeague at 7.45. Cousen* e.00 a. in.,
i almouih h.i5 am.
mar23dtf
1. A. BAKER. Mgr.

.lit

■

Por land. tot. Oeseri and ^ achias Steamboat C

NEW lORIi IMKEtT i im;
| Maine

STH. FRANK .JONES.
s ivice resumed Friday. March 31. 1*99. on
which date the steamer Frank Jones will leave
Portland on J un.days and Fridays at 11.00 p.
m. for Hock laud. Bar Harbor and 5lac. .las pore
and intermediate; laminins.
Returning leave
Machiasnmr Mondavi and Thursdays at 4 a.
in.. KiiPinv Portland at 11Q> p. in connecting
wit li trains foiiBastou.
1 I
BOOTH BY,
UEa>. F. I VANS.
iieu'1 Pass. A gem'.
tienT Manat'*;*.
c
iaar24<ftf
iland. m ti

Steamship Co.

'•> on ml
By liay '“;li
3 THIPS P£R WEcK.

ong 1 «Iaud

I

ALL ONE WAY ONLY

1 be steamships iiomtio iihII
mu Mun.
* HtUB alternative.,
unvt*
Franklin Wharf,
orilaud, Tue*n \*. Thursda>* amt Saturdays
k dire.*:. Returning, leave
11> p. in. for New ^
I ler j&, I R. lu■ vlay*. Tliur.*day* and Satur1
ay* at p ui.
i.ifed and furuiitr* ura superbly
These
1 Islied tor passenger trave* nod atl’ord the most
umenleut and condor tablo route between
*

orthuul aud New York.
d. F MuSCUMU.tiet.eral Agent.
uctsdlf
TliOS. M. BAKTLE I T. AgL

SPOT v,ASH-OLD COLD.
for
<I«»Ki as
give you the Inchest pn
lor making rim:-.
MclLENNEYtUf
octuldtf
f ewcltr, Monument Square.
We

e use it

■*

!

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.
Ih'tftuniug Fell. *7. 189V, Menluet .-Viic h Wo-’O
will leave Portland Pier. PurUttud, diMl*. tiuu
i:ty s excepted, at 2.3U p. in. I or l.oug Island.
Little ami (treat (iiebengue. CHIT lauud. South
Uarpswell, Bailey'.saml Ori’s Isiaml.
Ketuuru for Portland, leave Orr's Is!and,7.0o
«. m. via above Undine.;.
Arrive Portin' d 9.3J
a. in.
ISAIAH DANIEL, lion. Man.

•cp3.ua

!-L-11 ■■■«?■■--

II

PRESS. 0\ ROCKS AT WHITE HEAD

THE

in read I qms to oonvey
the members. to tbe various parts of ths

Special

oily.
ADVRBTIIKMEXTI TODAY.

NEW

Kastman Bros. A Bancroft,
then Hooper's hor.s.
Owen. Moore A Dk
Hines Bros. Co.
J, JK. Palmer.
H.- T. Harmon A Co.
C II. Dickson A Co.
Bank statement—2
Sealed Proposals.
Kendall & Whitney.
JB. A. Nortou.

Boat

Tug

Hung Up.

Stares of T.

a.

Bell

In

of Andrew llaort

Jefferson Theatre.
Portland Theatre.

Suburbs

Westbrook set

Bntered.

(Jloflrexter FixhermaR Albert First T<i

New WAnts. To I.et, For Sale, Lost. Found
and similar advertisements will be found under
their appropriate beads on page A

(Jo Ashore.

Wrn. T. Mullonej of the Union Mutual
Life Insurance Company has purchased
froiu|tha Conley heirs the property 193
Cumberland street
Mr. Fred P. Whittaker, who for the last
eight years has been the steward at the
West End Hotel, resigned that position
.Saturday. F» the present Mr. Whittaker
will enjoy a well earned rest.
| Patrick J. Flaherty|of Ward S^has taken
the physical examination required for appointment on the police force of Port-

Tug Salem Went To Her
Assistance.

Got In Even Worse

And

Fix

Than Schooner.

land.

Capt. lirngg of the Horatio Hall, which
Arrived '.Monday morning from New York
rnoountered a signal buoy adrift between
Isauset and Chatham.
Mayor Robinson bas 're-appointed City
to the
Clerk Edwin It. Dyer secretary
board of^health for the ensuing year.
*
Mr. Theodore Mosss, const ruction superintendent of the Portland railroad compauy, strained his knee quite badly recently.
Mr. W. W. Brown'is having some extensive improvements made to his house
The building is lwlng
on Forest avenue.
thoroughly painted and papered. The entire plumbing system is living changed.
The Portland club has settled with the
Insurance company for Its loss by the lire
on Friday, receiving $350 in settlement of
lte claim. The rooms will be^newly carpeted, new draperies will replace the ol^
ones,and the furnltuxe will be newly varnished.
the rental of boxes in the post office will be rigidly enfocred. Payments must Le wade
in advance, and no refunds for portions
of the time will be allowed.
Littlefield & Conant, the new West find
open their
clothiers, were cot able to
store yesterday afternoon as they expected, but everything will be put in readiness today for tho grand
opening this
Hereafter the rules relating to

evening.
mail
and
smoking car on the Portland & Rochester railway company was taken from the
combination

•hops yesterday after being thoroughly
cleaned and painted for the summer sea•oft.
The original drawings for the illustrations in Mrs. Gifford’s book, ’’Germany;
Her Story and Their People,’* aiv on exhibition in Lorlng, Short & Harmon's
window.

t

Down off the spindle on the southern
Peaks Island in the White Head

side of

passage, are
the sohooner

penned up against

and

the

and

be

pulled

off

were

ful and had to return to the

Kx-Reprcsentative George F. Knapp of
Bridgton has recovered from a protracted
illness.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred, Severance of London, England, will sail this month foi
America, where they will spend the sum-

the

rocks.

scene Captains Matthews
McDuffie did the best they could to

get the schooner off, but

PERSONAL.

WOMAN’S MISSIONS.
Tlir Hoard Issues

a

Call

to

Prayer for

TojiiorroWs
'lhe e*ecutlf« board of the Woman's
Board of bllstlons of the Con jregullonal
church have Issued over the signature of
Borne Secretary Abble B. Child,Jthis call
to

prayer:
Dear Friends—The executive committee
of missions are
of tbe woman's board
very desirous that the closing year of ths
l'Jth century should be marked by a speo-

I1
..’.....Ip, movement ior the
Board.
got the Salem on the rooks. In the mean
event.* In the foreign field Inditime tbe tug Monitor
proceeded to the Striking
cate that on era of great opportunity Hn
city with the scows and while doing so before the church of Cbrlit m all lands.
kept blowing her whistles. The signals of Does It not behoove 11s to be careful that
Lord points
distress were heard by the captain of the we do not fail In what our
out as our part iu the fulQllraent of Hie
who
tug Belknap at Cushing's Island,
great purposes?
hastened to the scene of the trouble.
He
To toe end that we may plan couragethrew a hawser to the Sa’em and went ously and wisely, we ask that WednesIn all our
12th be set apart
head
off day. April
ahead on her and pulled her
auxiliaries as a day of special prayer for
shore when she listed and remained still. the
guidance and bletsing of the Holy
The Salem tilled with water and now re- Spirit in our effort*. We ask that every
shall hold a meeting for united
auxiliary
The
on
the
rocks.
schooner
is
mains
and that the day be olwerved by
listed towards the Peaks island side and prayer,
individual* In tbelr homes.
the
is being beaten by the sea against
Let us remember the words of the Lord
Jesus, bow he said: We ought always to
rooks.
and not to faint.
pray
to the
The Belknap returned
city
If two of you shall be agreed on earth
bringing tbe crew of tbe .Salem and at as touching anything that they shall aek,
about 5.80 o’clock in company with the It shall be done for them by our Father
which is in heaven.
tug C. A. Warren returned t) tbe place
All things whatsoever ye shall ask in
of tbe wreok at the request of the captain
prayer, believing, ye shall receive.
of the Horace Albert, who hoped that tbe
In ncoordunoe with the above call the

| The Past Chancellors’ association aftsr
its business meeting last evening, sat
down to a banquet in their rooms at K. of
P. hall. Bright speeches were made and ; schooner might
the affair was in every respect a pleasant Arriving at the
one.

the rooks

Horace Albert of Beverly,
tug boat Salem of tills
city. About three o'clock yesterday afternoon
the schooner, which had landed
about 10,000 pounds of halibut which sho
had gathered on the fishing grounds near
Sable Island, started on her return trip
and while passing through
White Head
passage, she mlsstayed and got too far to
the northeast.
The result of which was
that she got on the
rooks before
the
captain realised where he was.
About this time the tug boat Salem was
passing with soows, from the dumping
grounds, in tow, end sedng the schooner
in distress the captain turned the scows
over to the Monitor
and hastened with
the Salem to the assistance of the distressed schooner.
The captain of the Salem had no hawser, only a short line, and In order to got
this.line to the schooner he had to go too
Mass

bate resumed operations for
Tbs
tbe spring season In tbs suburbs.
grocery store of T. S. Bell of Westbrook
was entered during Saturday
night, tbe
thieves gaining
admission through a
broken window.
They secured three
hams, two bags of flour, and a piece of
elrloln steak and a quantity of eggs, in
The
all property to the talne of |10.
thieves were probably frlghtened>way by
tbe noise made by a oat rattling tha door
knob, as the cat Is in the habit of going
and
down stairs upon hearing a noise
rattles tbe door knob of the store door.
Saturday night thieves entered tbs store
of A iidrew Uawsa and Walter Flekstt of
Entrance was gained by
Stroudwster.
prying off a abutter and opening tbs door
Provisions ware scatters 1
wltb a jimmy.
about tbe oountsrs, and a
quantity of
oannsd goods bad been
opened and tbe
Tbe safe in tbe Flokstt
empty onnt left.
■tore was open and the private papers,
etc., strewn about the floor.
this
The value of goods taken from
Thera are no
store amounts to about I1IX
clews to tbe culprlte who are undoubtedThese localities are usually
ly tramps.
breaks
visited every spring and fail and
made In these storrs.

Burglars

BRIFFJOTTINGS]

a

the

Hare Been Entered.

AMUSEMENTS.

Car No. SI,

Several Stores in

not

success-

about

city

eight o'clock leaving the schooner and tbe
talera in a perilous condition.
There is little hope of saving the Salem
and if

a

storm

should

in

both

the

are
likely to go to
against the rocks by
which
prevails in that

schooner and the

pieces, Icing

set

tug

beaten

I). U. S. ALUMNI.

arm.
Airs.

Jonn

Newcastle

vuiuuen

ai.

are

at

the

anu

uaugnier

Congress Square,

Itr^erptlon

Crosby

School

Mr.JWinslow ! Homer, the marine artist, who has been spending the winter in
the Bahama Islands, has returned to his
home at Prout’s Neck.
Mrs. Zenas Thompson is suffering from
a sodden attack of laryngitis.
Mrs. Deborah Stevens, who has been in
Uincri'dc during the last six weeks, has
returned to her home on Middle street,
this city.
Hon. Joseph E. Blabon of Portland,
hA9 returned home from £ Farmington,
where he has passed the winter.
Percy H. Burrows and Albert Walden
left Monday on a 10 days' trip to New
York and Washington.
Friends in Portland hava received let
ters from Dr. George H. Pitcher, who has
just arrived at Manila with the 17th infantry. He says that their troubles began
In the Red Sea, and the thermometer
stood above 90 degrees for two weeks,
with a cloudless sky and a hot breeze.
Mrs. M. E Waterman has returned o
Danville Junction from Portland, where
she spent the winter with Capt. aud Mrs.
1. E. Dennison.

Maynard

of

this

city,

a

etu-

lent at the Gorham Normal school, has
returned from her vacation visit among
relatives and friends in Watervllle, and
vis resumed her studies at the school.
FORT

at

PREBLE
ING

NEW

COMMAND-

OFFICER.

WT11 lams, 7th Artillery, the
commanding officer ut Fort Preble, will
leave at an early date for his new station
in Washington, D. 9., and it is thought
that bis Huoossnr will be Lieut
Bailey
Of the 1st Artillery who is now stutioued
Lieut.
at Fort Sam Houston in Texas.
Builey is nearing his promotion aud will
probably receive his captaincy In the 7th
Artillery aud be sent to Fort Preble.

Capt. J.

R.

General John li. Black
The came of
comwill be presented to the executive
of
mittee of the national encampment
Grand Arory of the Republic as a candidate I or commander-in-chief.

a

Hall, Kew

High

Holding.

Monday evening was the occasion of
brilliant reception and reunion of the

alumni association and
of the Deering High school at
Crosby hall, in the new High school
building, Stevens Plains avenue, {superintendent of Schools O. M. Lord and
Committeemen Whitebonse, Jiall, Hutchinson, boater and Heseltlne, representing
were
in atthe Portland school board,
members of the
friends

the
Representing
Deering school committee were
F. K. C. Robbins, D. W. Hashes
tendance.

former
Messrs.
and

Dr.

S. A. Packurd.
Principal Marvin and the assistant
teachers of the High school were also
The early
among the honored guests.
hours of the evening wera devoted to the
renewing of old acquaintances aud to
new.
the formation of
During the
evening Chandler's orchestra of Portland rendered several choice selections
much to the enjoyment of all.
Miss Martha F. H. Hawes in her usual
pleasing manner rendered two appropriate solos and Miss Lucy Davis favored the

11.

PUB

.kink

1

>0. 412*.

r<nrruun>, April 18, mml

Before many day* work will be rtemned
In fall blast on onr new fortifications at
Grant Diamond lahtnd and Port Preble
and preliminary to this, Monday, • crew
of about ft <>r Si men were lent to
Great Diamond leland to flnleh mounting
a few gun carriages, work on which
had
to be abandoned when enow and cold
weather ml In leet season. This fores
will b* shortly angnmentad by cnrpent•rs, mechanics, etc., who will clear th*
way for general work all along the line.
At Port Preble a crew of men has bten
pat te work moving a building near tbe
Mortar battery which stoo l In tbe way,
nnd tbie week tbe slopee of the battery
will be graded. At epote on Great Diamond leland, enow to tbe depth of fonr
feet wae remaining last wesk, and this
must disappear before the big crew of
And In tble conmen will be employed.
should be understood tbat
nection It
men deelrlng employment will not eeonre
It by applying nt the office of tne U. H.
officer In

nbarge, but must apEngineer
ply to the overseers on the gronnd nt
Fort Prslle and Great Diamond Island.

ARMY PROMOTIONS.
Two Ron* of Maine Included In fh* List
—Col.

Ilsley

s

Portland

Roy.

am

army orders reoently Issued

the

these

blent. Col. Charles 8. Ilsley, promoted
from Major. Ninth to the 81xtb Cavalry.
Col. Aaton 8. Daggett, promoted from
Lieutenant Colonel, Twonty-bfth Infantry to the Fourteenth Infantry, and to
join hie raglment In the Philippines.
These officers are both loom of Maine.
Lien tenant Colonel Delay being a Portland boy who on hit own application has
He waa
been plaord on the retltwd list.
private In the fist New York State
Militia In 1881, and afterwards was appointed captain the 16th Maine Infantry.
Be was appointed 3nd Lieutenant 18th
U. 8. Infantry In 1886 and wae afterward
transferred to the cavalry. He sat promoted to Captain 7th Cavalry and to Major Oth Cavalry, Jan. »0, 1883. He now
retires with tbe rank of Lieutenant Colonel.

Dozens
styles

Infantry, June 34, 1801, C aptaln
and Major In tbe aame organisation and
entered tbe regular eetabllabment as Captain 16th Infantry, July 38, 186*, rltdng
through tbe various grade, to Colonel,
Maine

OBITUARY.
it

™

CAPTAIN JUbTIN H. SHERMAN.
Preble House Monday morning.
Capt. Justin H.Sherman, manager of the
Manhattan Steamship company, died of
erysipelas. He had been sick for a week
or more witb erysipelas, under the'oare cf
Dr. Fessenden. Sunday the disease had
become so serious that Dr. Merrill was
oalled in oonsultatlcn. Hopes of his reMonday
covery were entertained on til
morning at 3 o’clock, when a change for
the worse took place and two hours later
At the

andfauooessful
man
l.L

started
.«

busluees

Monday

Mrs. Sher-

man.

noon

for

new

-OF

fancy

of

original designs

out-

lined with braids in
trasting colors and

con-

etc.,

it

«
b.«.

Jib™

at

with ruffle and back, for

smoking

jars,

cigareue,

match boxes and

includes
stars,
a
and
mythological
geese
figure of night on a black
which

these

62c.
may be

with

gold thread,

Will from

Slack

50c to $1.50.

Black

outlined
silk

Taffetas for Coat and Skirt Linings maintain their favor for
1 hts season. Manufacturers are refusing future orders at present
trices, and everything seems to tend toward advancing prices at
eiall.

ind
,

entire line of plain
Taffetas, made by

our

Glace

for

canvas

stamped
broidery.
holders,

Picture

ered.
wun

openings
card photos, a front

stamped
enameled

Corded Silks, Fancy Silks, Stripes,
Weaves, Etc., 99 cents, net.
-j

linen,

lur

CLEAVES.
)
AUGUSTUS B. WRIGHT, ! Dlreeters.
HALE.
)

CLARENCE

frame

Chainless..$65 and $76
Clipper Chainless..$76
Columbia

CHAIN WHEELS.
Solum bias.$40,

$4.5 and $50

Envoy and Pleetwing.^.$35 and $60
iCeadlng Standard.$30. $40 and $50
fading Standard, Morrow Coaster
Brake.$50
Heading Standard, Cushion Frame.$50
dooarchs.$26, $35|and $50
Faatherstooes.$25,16.10, $40 and $50
iendrons.
$40, 645 and $50
ludsons.$25, 640, $45 and $50
fate.$35 and $50
ilxlo.$35
And

a

lot of 85 wheels that

we

stole

and

are

elttog for $26. $27. Strictly high grade and
;uaranteed, with best equipments.

Stock of Sundries in the State.

Largest

K. W. McCAUSLAND.
416 and 418 Congress St.

)pen Evenings, Telephone Couascdoa.

Plaids, Cheeks,

Fancy

1

We give
lllks at

IO per cent Discount on the entire line of our Now

91.15 per yard—Less IO per cent for Cash.
91.95 per yard—Less IO per Mat for Cash.
91*85 per yard—Leee IO per ceat for Cash.

YOUR
OLD

i
-mgf.

■'

BICYCLE
Need* aa elixir of Tooth. It*
frame ie diogj—its nickel
rnitj —it* bearing* duetcaked—its spoke* out of trae.
llrop us a card telling at
where to call for jour wheel
—we do the rest.

New Line of French Flannels in Polka Dots Just Opened.

of

|

and

Table covers,

glass.
tre pieces, doylies, tray
cen-

cloths.
cloths and tea
Silk holders, book cov-

RINES BROS. COMPANY.

Ik James Bailey Go.,
264 Middle St..

NEAR MONUMENT

ers, etc.

SQUARE.

ASSESSORS' NOTICE.

OWEN, MOORE

& CO.

The Assessors of Taxes for the Town of Cape
Uizabeth will be In session at their office in
town Building, on Friday and Saturday, the
4th and IS Instant, from 2 to 5 oclook, P. 51. for
he purpose of receiving lists of the polls aod
states taxable in said town.
All persons interested in estate? which have
»een subject to any change during the past
ear, or where other communlcatiou with the
Usessors may be desirable, will hereof take

SWEET PEAS.

SEALED

lOttce.

Around every bouse there is always some bright, sunny spot
where you can plant Seed very early. This place is where you

plant

yonr Sweet peas. We have the finest Mixture
also Fifty Best Named Varieties.
If you should buy your Nasturtium Seed from us, we know
that you will be pleased with the results that you will obtain
from it.
want to

obtainable,

As for Lawn

TELL
THE TRUTH.

market better than

seed,

we

our own

know

Mixture.

that there is

nothing

Attention is hereby further called to the
trovlslon* of the Statutes concerning such
ists. and In the conditions under which taxlayers are barred from application for abatenent on taxes assessed.
C. K. STAPLES.) Assessors of
Cape
P. W.
A. E. POLAND.) Elizabeth.
1899.
8.
Elizabeth.
April
Cape
aprlldst
See notices posted.

JORDAN.[

WINDOWS

and cleanest varieties of

Fanoy grasses.
Flowering Bulbs is very complete and
includes the Golden Rayed Lily of Japan (Lilium Auratum),
Lillum Speoiosum, Tuberous Begonias (Double and Single), Caladium Esoulentnm (Elephant’s Ear), Excelsior Pearl Tuberoses,
Our line of Summer

Madeira Vines, Cinnamon Vines.
We also remind you of our Stearns New Ball
Mower which ie built like a bieyole.
I

Bearing

Lawn

_

H. T. HARMON & CO.,

the Jeweler,

Corner Exchange and Federal St*.,
..

Portland, Me.

d0

sprll

♦
Index to th.
Season. They contain the following thU week:
are an

1.

2.

Spring Tonica and Bitters.
Choice Mckel Cigars.
(For Soring Smoking.)
60c dozen

3.
4.

(linger Ale,

5.
C.

noth Killers.
Furniture Polish, 26c.

Whisk Brooms.

10c, 8 for 26c.

Also

Paints. Varnishes and
No. 262 Middle St.

Supplies at

,H. H. HAY & SON, Middle St.

_

■riP,? W*»
t

i

OUR

the

on

It is made from the finest

Your Liver

McKENNEY,

d3t

April

white

POHTI.ANP, Ml.. April 10,1899.
clung
proposals will be received at this
grusping
ness.
until 2 o'clock n. in. Friday, April
building
thrown
down
and
with great pluck, was
14th, 18m*, for furnishing fuel, lights, water, ice,
■i NOTES.
miscellaneous supplies, washing towels, hauldragged a hundred yards or so, when the
of
founder
tbe
Moses
W.
ashes, and sprinkling streets for this buildDodd,
publishing
free.
reins parted and the horses
were
dune 80, 1900,
ing house of Dodd, Mead & Co., died in ing during the fiscal year ending
Thev ran down Freo street at a high speed
or such portion of the year as may be dc'inea
New York, Saturday.
to reject any and all bids
The
right
advisable.
and were stoppsd near Middle street.
is reserved by the Treasury Department
WILLIAM PENNELL ARRESTED.
W. A. Lowe’s team was
AllTllI’K L. FAKNSWOBTH.
standing in
Acting Custodian.
arrested
aprll&ia
William
front of his shop, and as the oonpe dashed
.Last nlgbt tbe pollee
It Is alby. it struck Mr. Lowe’s team, throwing PeDnell on a obarge of laroeny.
leged that he stole a ooat from an office
the horse and outting him somewhat.
The "Oat was
the
The hind axle of
carriage was at 34 Commercial wharf.
broken, and the runaway team continued recovered by the polloe. Fennell protests
The frightened horses bis Innocence and claims that be never
on three wheels.
assembly with readings.
At ten o’clock the musio for a brief cut across the junction of the streets, and saw tbe coat before.
were making for
Fruit
Merry, the hatter's
order of dances was commenced.
Tbe industrial commission has definitepunch was served during the evening st-ore, when the broken axle caught In the ly decided to enter upon the Investigation
turned
the
horses
track
and
of
car
located
in
the
corfrom tables
truitaiabout the middle of May and tbe
around,
respsctive
The beat Waltham aud Elgin
One of Inquiry upon tils subjeot will be conners of the hall, under the .direction of heading them up Middle street.
Maingpriuga coat $1.50 per
tinued throughout tbe remainder of that
fell
bnt
the
animals
the
Mrs.
Samuel
other
conT. Kvedown,
Miss Alice Sawyer.
doz. It will take 15 minute*
month and the month of June.
fallen
horse
was
tinued
to put one lu.
Some repairleth and Mrs. H. F. Coding.
aodjthe
dragged
New York Evening World states (bat
er* will tell you that we canits
feet.
President ;Harbour of the association to
five weeks ago Wallaoe
Andrews, who
not
afford
to
do
his
it for 75c.
death
in
Fifth
to
avenne
was
burned
They dashed on, straight for the teleis worthy of much praise for the sucon Friday last, reFigure it out youraelf. You
front of
H. H. Hay & home, with his family
cessful manner in which the details for graph post in
an
the
malls
Infernal
are
to
cetved through
masilly
pay more. We do
of the
Mr. Har- Ison's, where the pole
the reception were carried out.
carriage chine, containing enough explosives
to
more
Watch repairing than*
bour was assisted by the following com- struck square and fair. One of the horses blow np the entire house and houeehold.
any other atore in the city,
because we do our work well
Music and dancing, Fred Ripley, was freed from the. harne9s£and be ran np
mittee:
and are reasonable in
our
Herbert Coffin, Miss Alice Russell; deco- Middle street to Congress, and along the
chnrgea.
The other
Mrs. Harry latter street to the stable.
rations, Herbert I. Allen,
and when removed
Johnson, Arthur Jones; reception Mrs. horse was stopped,
Will be roused to its natural duties
Heseltlne. from the wreckoge, be was found to be
Gertrude Leavitt Mi's. D. W.
and yonr biliousness, headache and
constipation be cured If you take
V. badly cut on the rump. He was tiken to
Mr. H. L. Cram; invitations, Fred
Matthews, Mrs.A. C. Bragg, Mrs. Henry the American Express company's stable,
MOSHIXENT IM4VARE.
were his wounds were dressed. The coupe
Hackllffc
Thu dancing concluded at 12 o'olook. was badly damaged.
Cold by kll druggists. 25 cents.

Hood's Piils

rorreet— Attest:
HENRY B.

j.

cov-Q

live

..--J

Np

91.00 Fancy Silks, Stripes, Etc. 79 cents, net.

are

Frames

UUlllO) 1101*

Swiss Taffelns In Checks, 49 cents, net

Brush broom

linen

|10t

Our line of fancy silks is made up entirely of this season’s novelties, and every customer seeing them has only words of a'duiiraion for them.

piece suffipillow. Among

newsper
bags,
for a bit of em-

.

,

,

flQfllQ

—175 cents per yard.

..

a

novelities

7k
III

Givernaud,
Haskell,
l>exter Lambert and all the best
nakers, at
heney.

New line of 94-inch Satins, reg-

in

at

other

233.00

2,069.95
-$1,946,713,66

Uppers.$45 and $50
Btaridg* and Belvldere.$4o. $50 and $60

Weisell

en.

bright

the

standln*..

16,713.21
16,000.00

Taffetas for Linings.

or

open mesh canvas,
colored
plaids—
a

1

•epesM.
Dsrtlfled cheeks.
'aeh(er*s checks out-

; reu to buy here.

has

receetly received an
idea
tierely new

56c

LlSS 10 PlT
Cint for Cish.

The Cadre line of Black Blisters and Fancy Weaves Is subject
speelal discount of lo per cent. Yon will find the entire
lock made np of Just such cloths as will please you, and all
narked nl prices that are low enough to make It profitable fer

is

department

ient for

oFdejpoHt.

1 o oar

effective.

coarse

certificates

now eeraOcales of

Black Mohair Granite Cloths, very bright and silky finish, full
to Inches wide, at 91.00 per yard, less 10 per cant for cash.

very
easy to do and the pillows
when finished are very
This

1,607.135.62

| SESTSS/ASEJSIIk 10 Pit Cat lor Cali.

of

Ar.y

linen, the work

223,780.49

deposits

ndtvtttual

other

patterns
appropriate
printed or appliqued—to
be outlined—50c. Anirth.
has an odd design
er

ground

n:700.00

Total.-.... $2,570.2 lft«a
We also show two Special Numbers la Black All-Wool Granite 1 Rata of Maine, County of Cumberland, as.
L Charles U. Allen. CasDler of tha above
< Sloths that ara now and decidedly stylish.
that
tamed hank, do solemnly swear
the
ibev* statement t§ true to tbe bast of my
taewledge end belief.
CHARLES G. ALLEN. CacUtr.
Subscribed and «woru to before me this lath
lay ot Anrlt, 1800.
ROBERT T. WHITEHOUSE, Notary Pebllc.

pipes,

rooms,

Tue to state banks
and bankers.
Demand

tojTfieraaa.

n«

Totnl...83d70.3ie.62
LIABILITIES.
"apt!at (lock paid In.6 800.000.00
34,000.00
lurplns fund...
Jndlvlded prefits less expenses
and taxes paid....
64,484.33
national bank notes outstand..,*
234.000.i3)
Dividends unpaid.
1,014.00
Due to other national
banka-.-.$ 121,630.29

■lack Mohair*.

wf!|lcortiTl#,,’,M*,"c
Black Camel’s Hair Cheviots.

4.814.74
38.586.82
8 625.00

109.075.10

Ftedeaptlon fund with U. H.
Treasurer (6 per ecus ol clrcutetien.. -...

subject to check....

»»—■■<•

26,830.28
10,646.6m
254,0 8.84

hARTTb-L Monkv Reserve iv
BANK, VIZ:
Ipecir ...1108.026.10
i.ti&o.uo
Lagabtender Botes...

IEW LINE INCLUDE*

$1.50.

pillow at 25c—particularly good for hammocks, for
summerhous es, boats, etc.
Bagdad striped canvas
pillow tops at 36c. Special designs in pillow tops,

...

Especially Desirable for
Outing Suits.

outlined with silk

A very pretty new lot
of cretonne pillow cases,
ruffled, all ready for the

Batiks
gents i.

other rash 'tetris
Kxehanges lor clearing-house....
Votes ef other National Banks...
It action al paper currency,nickels
and cents

Vew Line of Black Dross Goods That Are

to

200.00

National

A

rtstefrotnStAte Bank, and bunkers
reserve agents
rruetrmaapproved
hocka ami

OUTING SUITS.

big scrawley design print-

to be

601,611.30

fixtures.B.

^R®
«ot Reserve

fabric,

applique design

64.446.7A

®®,«urttl*8,

fin-

ed in colors and outlined
with Japanese gold thread
$1.00, Another one has
lace

Bonds on baud
Premiums on U. 8. bond,.
etc.
Heidting house, furniture and

-FOB-

ones

cotton

260,000.01)
22.000.00

rr

Denim ones, smaller
and with ruffle, at 62c,
also embroidered.
Some
new

In the State of Maine, at the close
of business, Apr. 6, 189a.

RESOURCES.

$150.

handsome

Portland,

bean* end discount*.$1,210,158.23
u. o. bond* to secure etrcuta-

ished with lacy inserting
bands—all made, ready
/or the pillow—$1.00 and

very
of a

TUB

PORTLAND NATIONAL BANK,

Coven,
m
made of art-tickiqg in all
the bright shades of red,
blue, green, gold, brown,

Camden

_1_U_V_k-_J

...11

of

Pillow

tooacco

vuiuuoi

CONDITIO*

BTfOBT or THE

a

Among

"GRACE KIMBALL THOMPSON.
celebrated on the 20th by a
Mrs. L S. Thompson, nee Grace Kimreception at the Preble bouae from 8 to ball, whose death occurred In La Cres10 o’clock p. id.
the
eldest
ceuta, Cal., reoently. was
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. J. H. Kimball
AN EXCITING RUNAWAY.
of Brldgton. and was alio a graduate of
Early Monday morning Mr. A. H. the Brldgton High school and Watervllle
Moulton, driver for Woodbury & Sawyer, Classical Institute.
She attended Welleswent to 02 Free street with a two horse ley college two yeare, after which ehe bethe came assistant In tbe
coupe, to take some passengers to
Brldgton High
left his school. In 1882 she went to Hewall where
Mr. Moulton
Union station.
she was married to Mr. L. S. Thumps in.
horses for a moment while he went to the
After a few years they moved to Callfor
door to get some hand bags.
Mrs.
nla where they have slnoe resided.
Just at this moment an ashman drove Thompson is survived by a husband and
loudly to his son, Lawrence, aged 13 years.
past and ohirped quite
him with a whip at the
HON. U. A. W. TABOR.
horse, hitting
same time.
This started the coupe horses
Denver, CoL, April 10.—Hon. H. A. W.
of tbis city and exand they broke into a ran.
Mr. Moulton Tabor, postmaster
succeeded In C Hi ted (states Senator, died at 9.10 u. in.
ran swiftly to his team and
after
tbree days' Illof
appendicitis
today
the reins. He
to the reins
..n

mnr ApymiiMurii

FORTIFICATIONS.

1 Mtii is to bo

hotel.

Mies Alics

,1.,_

ui

■

death ensued.
women of the
Congregational churches
Capt. Sherman’s home was In Caipden.
others Interested,
all
of Portland and
He was a native"of Islrsboro, end was 54
will unite in such a \prayer iervioe toyears old. He was the son of Capt Isaac
street ahurch
morrow forenoon at High
Sherman of Camden, who Is still living.
o'clock.
at 10.3'J
From boyhood, Capt. Sherman followed
the sea and was master of different teasels
LEXINGTON DAY.
Of late be has
until a short time ago.
with "the
Manhattan
bten |conneotcd
He haa been in
Tlir Dnughlrrs of the Hr volution Vote Steamship company.
Portland elnoe November and his wife
to Olrbrate It.
has been with him at different times and
The regular meet! 11 1 of the Elizabeth wae summoned tc his bedside several days
Wadswoitb chapter, DA. K., was held In ago. He bad no children. Capt Sherman
the V. M. C. A. building Monday after- has been selectman in Camden for a number of years and was one of the meet innoon, April 10th.
Miss Mary K. Robinson, descendant of fluential and respected citizens of that
He haa long been a prominent
Samuel Robinson of Cape Elizabeth, was town.
Democrat and bas been a mem hereof the
elected a member.
He was a
Five application papers were present'd. Democratic state (committee.
The roll call was answered by some his- genial, kindly man who made friends evtoric event.
erywhere he;went. He was also a shrewd

heavy sea
locality where they are wrecked.
mer.
The schooner is about 7J tons and her
Q William H. Buxton of Cumberland captain is Fred tilowman. She belonged
his
house
an
atis
confined
to
street,
by
to the Hlouoester tleet and carried a crew
tack of pleurisy.
It is learned that
of about fifteen men.
funeral
| Among those who attended the
there was uo insurance on tbe vessel and
of the late Capt. B. A. Norton, was Mr. at tbe time of the disaster she had
on
John Kelley of Somerville, Mass., presi. board a lot of provisions, a part of the
dent of the Fifth Regiment association. cargo of the
wrecked British liner CasMr. Kelley was bornfcin Portland and was tilian which her captain had
purchased
Mrs. Paine read a'very.lnteresting paper
He helped while off table island on his last lishing
a teut mate of Capt. Norton.
of Fal«*n her ancestor, Joshua Merrill
carry him off the buttlefl^ld at Rappahan- trip.
mouth.
nock station, where Capt. Norton lost his
the

1

Prrparallens Being Mad* for Hr.oniptl.n of the tamair’i Work.

BUROLARS AT WORK.

Schooner and

OUR

can wen

